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C. C. HI'KRILL & SON, 
GMERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Bcrrill Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WE REPRESENT THE 
Most Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
Lowest /idles Compatible with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN iii Hums to suit on improved real estate and 
collateral— 
ONE OF THE 
BEST 
LOUNGES 




A. f. CUSHMAN & SON 
No. 1 Franklin St., 
Ki.i-swoktii, Me. 
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^ ■ who attend the 
. | GOVERNOR’S BALL 1 
^ t will not have their costumes complete 3 
3 without a ^ 
* | New Pair of SLIPPERS. 3 
H We have the LATEST STYLES in 3 
£ SLIPPERS lor evenin'; wear. ■ 3 
^ SATIN SLIPPERS to match costumes ^ 
^ ordered at short notice. 3 
| 3 
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, r ELLSWORTH, ME. 3 
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HENRY E. DAVIS, 
Carriage, Sleigh and Buckboard Manufacturer 
AND DEALER IN 
Harnesses, Blankets, Robes, Whips, Mats, etc. 
The public i“ cordially invited to call at my piece ol huairieaa and examine tin 
A largest line in the city uf STREET and STABLE BLANKETS, FI It KOBES ■k COATS, ele. These goods were selected with great care on my recent business trip tc 
V®f vtiv York rind Boston, bought (or cash, and my prices cannot be beaten. 
■P In SLEIGHS and I’l'NGS my stock is of the latest style, all my own make, fin 
lahed throughout in the best manner and fully warranted. It will he sold low fo JB caah, ami a fair cash payment at sale will insure right prices and satisfactory term: 
on the balance. 
In the CAKKIAGE LINE am carrying over a large stock, both new and seconi 
hand, and for -pot cash w ill sell for cost between now nnd January 1, 1S9S. 
KEFAIBING in all its branches thoroughly and quickly done. 
RTnd0sLe.roon,. Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
.1 I DON’T SELL at cost or below cost, but 
• pv/A rxni | at a very small margin above cost 
1 DU OCLL ancl I give good value for the money 
I 
Here are some of the 1SAKOAINS I offer: 
All-wool fleece-lined underwear at 50c. 
A Nice Beaver overcoat at fjjb> »>0. 
A Good Ulster for $5 00. 
I just mention these as samples. I have every- 
* thing else in the clothing line at equally low 
prices, and yet I make something on every sale. 
, Don’t fool youraelvea into believing that you 
can get something for nothing. 
S Those COMFORT > like hotcakea. 
rf O W EN BYKX. 
5 Water St.._-_;_;_Ellsworth, Me. 
jgL MONEY TO 
LOAN. prorrs peb. 8 to March i 
ELLSWORTH LOAN AND Ttl'l I.D1NG you CAS UKT 
ASSOCIATION CARNATIONS for ItlSc, per do/.. 
! has some money to loan on first-class rest cs- HOSES *1.00 •• 
K*-,tate security, at 0 per rent., on the Installment AT 
p fw.1 
1 
The button greenhouses 
Riy > i j\y A 1-J• The American prints more vital eta 
ft Ur \. 1 lb.uglu--* ha* moved to the moms tistics births, marriages and deaths 
elcd by {{«''^TW. —r 
rCCC"‘:j -'tU-} than a„ the other paper, printed in th. 
!, 
* county combined, and most of th .:i ii 
Wight Cali* '■ * *u'rat. Telephone 
Connection. prints from one to two weeks ahead of it' 
V A. L. DOUGLASS, M. D. j contemporaries. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NICW ADVKKTINKMKNTM THIt* WflCKK. 
Statement—Hartford Fire Ins Co. 
Statement—Phcrnix Ins Co. 
Statement—The Merchant Ins Co. 
Geo H Grant—Stenographer and bookkeeper 
wauted. 
Elliott N Benson—Notice of his Intention to 
apnlv for admission to the Bar. 
George H Stover—Notice of his intention to 
apply for admission to the Bar. 
Statement—Mercantile Fire A Marine Ins Co. 
Statement—Commercial Union Assurance Co. 
Keglstrat'on notice. 
F II Moses—Flowers. 
L F Hooper—Sheriff’s sale. 
.1 A Hale—Stationery. 
I/€wls Friend A Co—Clothing. 
M .J Drummey—Groceries. 
Miscellaneous: 
Gold dust. 
Pe ru na. 
For other local news see pages •/, .7 and 8. 
Robert Falls is very ill at his home on 
the Surry road. 
Capt. A.J. Higgins ia very ill with a 
complication of diseases. 
Eejok lodge, I. (). (). F., is arranging 
for a sociable March 10. 
Harry C. Stratton has been nominated 
for notary public by Uov. Powers. 
Miss Mabel Clerke, of St. Stephen. N. 
B., is the guest of Mrs. A. K. Cushman. 
The King’s Daughters will meet Thurs- 
day evening with Miss Annie Stock- 
bridge. 
Miss Abbie Stratton, of Waltham, 
Mass., is spending two .weeks at P. H. 
Stratton’s. 
Mrs. Ella Curtis, sister of Mrs. Flora 
Lewis, formerly of this city, died in 
Bucksport Friday. 
Prof. Harry C. Emery, who has been 
spending several days at his home here, 
returned to Bowdoin college to-day. 
A. F. Burnham and wife are visiting in 
Boston and Brockton, Mass. They ex- 
pect to return about the first of March. 
There will be a box supper at the Free 
Baptist chapel to-morrow evening from 
K to 7, for the benefit of the church fund. 
Rev. C. F. Woodcock left Tuesday for 
North Anson to officiate at. the funeral 
of a former parishioner. He will return 
Friday. 
Nokomis Bebekah lodge will give a 
sociable at Odd Fellows’ hall 'Thursday 
evening, March 3. All Odd Fellows are 
! invited with ladies. 
M s Mart ha BluUdell, of t his city, has 
been elected a member of the execu- 
tive hoard of the Woman’s Belief Corps, 
depart meut of Maine. 
Mr. Sherburne, of Clark, Skillings A: 
( o., Boston, was in town last week, the 
guest of C. W. Pierce, manager of the new 
hardwood factory at the Falls. 
There will tie a nicer icg of Wkomi- 
Bof ekah lodge Thursday, Feb. 21. at 
7 30 for practic *. All members of the 
stuff are requested to he present. 
P. H. Stratton is in Boston to attend 
he meet mg of the grand lodge, A. (>. C. 
W., as delegate from Ellsworth lodge. 
He is aecouipunied by Mrs. Stratton. 
The will return Friday. 
iV pi. Charles I,. Smith has purchased 
the interest of Capt. J. A. Bowden in the 
schooner “Mary Augusta", and will go in 
command of her next season. The 
sell Miner is now hauled up at Bucksport. 
An alarm of tire was sent out from the 
house of Mrs. La v n ia Tompk ins on State 
street \ e-terdiiy niter noon. The chimney 
burned out, and the woodwork about it 
caught liri The damage was very slight. 
The board of registration will be in 
session next week, bt ginning Tuesday, 
for the purpose of revising cheek-lists 
and registering new voters. No new 
voters will tie rtgistered after Friday 
afternoon. 
There was quite a delegation of Odd 
Fellows in town from Southwest and 
Northeast Harbors Friday evening. 'The 
visit was unexpected, but the welcome by 
the Lejok brothers was none t tie less 
cordial. The second degree was worked, 
The regular meeting of the Woman’s 
club last Saturday afternoon partook of the 
nature of a memorial for the late Frances 
E. Willard. Tributes to the lamented 
president of the W. C. T. U. were paid 
by Mrs. Ann F. Greely and Mrs. Alma 
Whittemore. 
The Times, of Jonesboro, Arkansas, 
makes very complimentary mention of 
the Commercial hotel, of that city, of 
wuicii v. rv. nigrum, jurmcriy ui r.ua- 
worth, is one of the proprietors. Ells- 
worth friends of Mr. Higgins are glad to 
learn of his prosperity. 
Mrs. Irving Osgood is very ill at her 
home on Church street. On Monday she 
was very low, but has since improved, 
and is now' considered out of danger. 
Her children who are away from home 
were summoned, and are now with her, 
but will return to their homes soon. 
Persons wishing to take the examina- 
tion for positions in the customs service in 
the district of Frenchman’s Bay, Maine, 
should have their applications tiled in 
proper form at the custom house in this 
city March 1. For application blanks, 
and full instructions, apply to the cus- 
tom house at Ellsworth. 
There was a reunion of the Hopkins 
family at the home of Mrs. Sarah Par- 
tridge last Friday evening, in honor of the 
eighty-second birthday anniversary of 
Hon. John D. Hopkins. The affair was 
an entire surprise to Mr. Hopkins, w ho 
was decoyed to the house where the 
guests were already assembled. That the 
evening was enjoyed, goes without say- 
ing. 
In the report of the fatal accident to 
Jacob Stevens last week, it was stated 
Bargains in Men's Mittens, 19c.. 
AT 
C. L. MORANGS. 
that the coroner’s jury exonerated 
the railroad company. This was an 
error. The verdict was as follows: 
“That the said Jacob Stevens came to his 
death Feb. 10, a. d. 1898, at tbe Maine 
Central depot in Ellsworth, Maine, by 
being caught and crushed between a box 
car and the platform of the freight 
house at said depot.” 
Mra. L. F. Giles, noble grand of No- 
komis Kebekah lodge, is in Bangor in 
attendance at oue of the Kebekah lodges 
there. The grand lodge officers and its 
district deputies will be present for the 
purpose of working the Kebekah degree. 
The lodge will begin work at 4 p. m. to- 
day, after which there will be a reception. 
Next week, on Friday evening, Ells- 
worth will have an opportunity to hear 
again the famous and favorite Apollo 
1 quartette, of Boston. The quartette will 
be accompanied by Miss Florence Dyer, 
soprano soloist. The Boston Record says 
of her: “Miss Dyer was easily the favor- 
j ite of the audience. She has a voice of 
great sweetness, round and full, and of 
delightful quality. Her modest unas- 
suming manner is also very attractive.” 
There was r narrow escape from another 
serious accident at the depot yesterday 
morning. An engine with snow-plow 
stopped for water. The engine started 
before the arm of the pipe had swrung 
clear of the track. The snow-plow struck 
it, breaking off the upright pipe near the 
ground. The heavy iron just missed hit- 
fine* f hn (t roman Thn iratar f mm ho 
broken pipe flowed over an hour before 
being shut off from the street main. 
Clerk of Courts John F. Knowlton had 
a narrow escape from very serious injury 
yesterday afternoon. He was passing the 
shoe store of E. J. Walsh, when a snow 
slide from the roof struck him. There 
were heavy pieces of ice in the slide. He 
was rendered unconscious. He was taken 
to the dental office of Dr. H. W. Haynes, 
where he remained unconscious for an 
hour. Mr. Knowlton is now out again, 
hut feels tlu-effects of his injury. That 
he escaped more serious injury is due I 
fo the fact that he had an umbrella raised. I 
l'he umbrella was smashed by the falling 
1 
mass of snow a.id ice. 
In a recent letter home, Dr. Mary K. 
Burnham gives an idea of the cheapness 
j of labor hi the interior of China. She 
j writes: l..ii);.r is so cheap here; still the 
"omen and men do very little in a day. 
| A woman >* wed live days on a pair of 
j cheap nju-..iu curtains. .She only got 10 
| cents a day. however.*’ The national dis- 
I turhanc) in the East create some excite- 
ment in the interior. Of this Miss Burn- 
! ham wri;<-s: “The missionaries here con- 
sider the Gormans high-handed robbers, 
! yet are t n I of the prompt action they 
1 I ive v. The pvo** Chinene eanro*? 
J help themselves, so any one can step in 
i and taken bite. At the same time it will 
I assist in the awakening of the Chinese; 
I they are a people w ho will protit by con- 
tact with foreign ideas and order.’’ 
M rs. George W. Cole died suddenly of 
j heart disease at her home in San Juan, 
j Cal., Tuesday, Feb. 8, aged fifty-eight 
years. Mrs. Cole was the daughter of 
j E. L. Brown, of this city, and was herself 
I a native of Ellsworth, living here until 
her marriage. Mrs. Cole was much es- 
teemed in her western home. The San 
Benito Advance says of her: “In the 
death <>f Mrs. Cole the community loses h 
; kind and genial woman, one who en- 
1 dcared herself to all classes of society by 
i her magnetism, possessing a kind, gen- 
emus and charitable disposition. She 
I was a true woman in every sense of the 
I word, a loving wife, and an affectionate 
mother, who had the misfortune to lose 
her two children, one a son who died in 
I, -> youth, and a married daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Kemp, jr. Those who grieve at her 
d -ith are by no means confined to her j 
relatives. There are many who have | 
cause to gratefully remember tin* deceased 
woman’s many acts of kindness.” 
The entertainment at t heCongregat nmal | 
church last Thursday evening was very 
enjoyable. The programme was an ex- j 
cellent one. The violin solos by Mrs. E. j 
P. Morris, and the duet with her apt pupil. 
Miss Bessie Joy, were beautifully ren- 
dered. 'l'he southern yodel song by Mrs. 
H. M Hall, jr., was sweetly sung, and very 
pleasing. The piano solo by Miss Carrie 
Packard was played with much expression. 
Other numbers on the programme, all of 
which were well received, were mandolin 
solos by F. Carroll Burrill, piano duet by 
Mrs. Sarah Hall and Miss Mary F. Robin- 
son; piano solo by Miss Kingman; read- 
ing by Miss Mollie Shute; soprano solo, 
Master Walter Besse. The entertainment 
closed w ith a short stcreopticou exhibi- 
tion of scenes in the lumber camps at No. 
II, and log-driving on Union river. After 
this Mr. Yale interestingly explained the 
principle and working of the oxyhydro- 
geu light used in the lantern. This 
entertainment was under the auspices of 
and is t lie first of a series to be given by 
the society. 
Haines Hagerthy. 
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, the well-known 
physician of Ellsworth, and Mrs. Phronia 
L. Haines, widow of the late Dr. W. M. 
Haines, were married Monday morning 
at 11 o’clock. The marriage was very 
quiet, only the immediate families of the 
bride and groom being present, llev. W. 
K. Hunt, of the lTiitarian church, offici- 
ated. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hagerthy left on the noon 
train for a trip in the central and north- 
ern part of tlie Slate. They will be absent 
about a week. On their return they 
will reside at the Haines residence on 
Main street. 
Distinguished Son ol lSluehill Dead. 
Samuel P. Brown, one of the leading 
citizens of Washington, D. C'., a native of 
Bluehill, died Saturday, aged eighty-one 
years. 
THE DAWES BROTHERS. 
Arraigned for Larceny and Receiving 
Stolen Goods. 
The Dawes brothers, of Tinker’s Island, 
—Joseph, David, Charles and John Arthur 
—were arraigned before Judge Peters in 
tbe Ellsworth municipal court last Fri- 
day and Saturday on warrants charging 
them with larceny from the grange store 
in Brooklin on tbe night of December 10 
last. David, Charles and John Arthur 
were also arraigned for receiving stolen 
goods. It was their home that Deputy 
Sheriff Lunt, of West Tremont, raided 
some weeks ago, finding a large quantity 
of stolen goods. Joseph, who lived alone, 
escaped this charge. 
The cases were heard in the grand jury 
room at the court house. Many of the 
stolen goods were brought into court, and 
the room looked like h general store. 
There were many witnesses on hand to 
identify stolen goods. Eugene E. Free- 
thy, manager of the Brooklin grange 
store, was preset to identify goods stolen 
from that store. 
County Attorney Bunker appeared for 
the state. E. S. Clark, of Bar Harbor, ap- 
peared for David and Joseph Dawes, and 
I). E. Hurley, of Ellsworth, for Charles 
and John Arthur. 
The brothers were arraigned separ- 
ately. On the charge of larceny from the 
grange store, all pleaded not guilty. 
Charles, David and Joseph were adjudged 
guilty, and sentenced to sixty days in 
county jail. In each case appeal was 
taken, and bail fixed at |200 for appear- 
ance at the April term of supreme court. 
In the case of John Arthur, the court 
found nrnhnhlp phiiup land (ip nna hold 
for the April term under $200 bail. 
On the charge of receiving stolen goods, 
on which David, Charles and John 
Arthur were arraigned, the court found 
probable cause in each case, and bound 
them over to the April term in $300 each. 
ANO I'll KU FATAL ACCIDENT. 
Walter T. Samis, Flagman at Ells- 
worth Depot, Killed. 
Walter 1'. Sands, aged eighteen years, 
flagman at the Ellsworth depot, was fa- 
tally injured at 11 o’clock Monday morn- 
ing. The accident happened within fifty : 
feet of where Jacob Stevens had his life j 
crushed out but little over a week before, j 
The same train and crew figured in both j 
accidents. 
Sands’parents live at East Wilton. He 
had been employed at the Ellsworth 
depot since June. He was in the habit of 
helping make up trains, coupling cars, 
etc., though it was not a part of bis regu- 
lar duties. He had several times been 
warned against carelessness. Monday 
morning h" wn•» helping as usual to 
couple cars. It is supposed he slipped on 
the icy track, and was caught by the 
wheels of the ear which was backing 
toward him. His legs were badly crush'd 
above the knee. He dragged himself 
from tlie track, and his screams of agony 
brought assistance. 
He was taken to the house of Mrs. T. 
(). Tracy, where he hoarded, and every-| 
thing possible was done for him. He died 
about four o’clock in the afternoon. 
Coroner D. L. Fields summoned the fol- 
lowing men as a jury: E. F. Robinson, 
B. T. Sowle, S. D. Wiggin, W. 11. Dresser, 
I. L. Halman, F. W. Rollins. 
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock the jury 
viewed the body, visited the spot where 
the accident occurred, and adjourned 
until 1 o’clock to-day. 
TIIE SHORE IJNE. 
The Weather Still Interferes with 
Work. 
The weather still interferes with work. 
One of the busiest places at this end of 
the line this week is at the Batchelder 
place, the terminus of the road. Here a 
side track 2,000 feet long is being laid for 
the delivery of rails and track material. 
About 700 feet of this side track have al- 
ready been laid. 
A building 24x80, for the storing of 
tools, is being built here. R. H. Stratton, 
of Ellsworth, is doing the work. 
Seven car-loads of steel rails have 
already been delivered. The schooner 
“Sally Ludlam” has sailed f<*r Mt. Desert 
Ferry with small iron and tools for track- 
laying. 
A letter received this week from Con- 
tractor Kenetick, who is in Costa Rica, 
says the thermometer there is ninety-live 
in the shade. He wishes he had some of 
it in Maine to melt the snow. Mr. Kene- 
flek will sail for home soon. 
VV.kst Franklin, Feb. 21 (Special) — 
Work is at a standstill on this end of ttie 
road. All has been done that can be 
until spring. The laborers finished lost 
week with a celebration lasting several 
days. One of the bosses has gone to 
Seattle, en route for Klondike. A few of 
the laborers have gone to work for Con- 
tractor Crowley at Hog bay. The native 
laborers are doing other work around 
town. 
_
Steamboat Company Organized. 
The organization of a new company to 
operate the boats between Ellsworth and 
Rockland, which was reported in The 
American several weeks ago, has been 
perfected. A meeting was held in Rock- 
land last week. Capt. (). A. Crockett is 
president, Rnd Alexander Henderson, 
treasurer. 
The new company is to be known as 
the Rockland, Bluehill A Ellsworth 
Steamboat Co. It has purchased the 
steamers “Catherine”, “Juliette”, “Flor- 
ence” and “Rockland". All the differ- 
ences with the Stover estate have been 
amicably adjusted. 
The “Catherine” is now being over- 
hauled to go on the route. Capt. O. A. 
Crockett will command her. Capt. 
Ralph II. Crockett will command the 
“J uliette”. 
Remnants Reduced in Price 
AT 
C. L. MORANG’S. 
Stibrrttwmnitss. 
Royal oaku tbo food para, 





ROVAt BAKINO POWOCR CO., WPW YORK. 
The Woman’s Relief Corps. 
Mrs. Martha Blaisdell, who was a dele- 
gate to the annual convent ion »»f the Be- 
lief Corps, department of Maine, a brief 
report of which appears in the state news, 
;ives The AMERICAN a few7 additional 
facts of interest. Mrs. Blaisdell and Miss 
Maude Harding, of Bar Harbor, were the 
inly delegates from east of Bangor. Mrs. 
Blaisdell says: 
“There were more delegates and fewer 
visitors than last year. The session was 
;ery pleasant and profitable. We re- 
reived visits from Department Corn- 
nan der L. T. Carleton, Colonel William 
Bustis, Department Commander of the 
U. V. U., and other prominent comrades. 
“The con vent ion field one evening ses- 
lion, which was devoted to tic- exempli- 
fication of the unwritten work, under 
he new ritual. 
“Saturday a party of twenty-live went 
hy special train to visit the soldiers’ 
liome at Togus. We were told that at 
□resent there were 2,471 inmates, and 1,300 
deep on the hillside near the h me. We 
:hink the “boys” were verv g’ I t<> see 
us. They gave us a hand concert, and we 
were saluted upon all sides as ui passed 
ilong. You may be sure t< menu- was 
ret urned.” 
I have given Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 
edy a fair test and consider •. of the 
very best remedies for erou» ; hat I have 
L’ver found. One dose has always been 
sufficient, although I use i; lr l>. Any 
void niv children contra* C lu- very 
readily to this modi* ine. [ cm m.-c; .1- 
tiously recommend it for croup and colda 
in children.- Geo. K. Wot; Cl. k of 
the Circuit Court, Fernandi 11; Fi s’ Id 
by G. A. Parcher. druggist. 
sftfertiEnnmts. 
(ii O. A. PA It <11 Ell, 
DRUGGIST. 
Physicians' Supplies 




Thursday, Feb. 24, 6 to 7 p. m., at Free 
Baptist chapel—Box supper. Proiis for 
benefit of church. 
Thursday. March 3. at Odd Fellows’ hall 
sociable of Xokomis Rebekc. 
Friday. March 4, at Hancock hall— 
Apollo quartette, under of 
King's Daughters society. 
Continuation of Parliament of Prut 
?stant Religious Denominations of I. w- 
worth Ht CnitHrian vestry, at I 1 n 
following dates: Mar 2. •• W' »• do Free 
Will Baptists Believe.” R v >1- WVod- 
? >ck ; VI nr. 1H, "What do Methodists Be 
lieve,” Rev i. H \V. Wharff; Mar. 3), 
•VViiai do I'nitarians Believe,'* Rev. W. 
R. Hum. These meetings are free, and 
the public is invited. 
Monday, April 11. at Hancock hail- 
.Annual concert ami ball of City hose 
company. 
Ladies' All-Wool Hose, 15c., 
AT 
C. L. MORANG'S. 
dtJUntiscmrnts. 
was a great success. The 
gentlemen of Ellsworth who 
attended were a fine-looking 
body of men, and the good 
looks c f many of them was 
owing to the fact that they 
obtained their suit- fn-m us. 
We have 
Everyday Clothing* 
that will fit you just as well 
—ready made, or made to 
order. 
Hats. Caps, Furnishing Goods 
and Mackintoshes. 
LEWIS FRIEND & 00., 
MANNING BLOCK. 
C Hid ST! AN KN OK AVOR. 
Topic For th«» Week Beginning Feb. 27. 
(,'onimt ■> Hrv. S*. ii. l>o.yle. 
Topic.- (fi tting close t«.» Christ.—Luke x, 
88-42,’ John \vn, 20-20. 
The homo seem s described in the lifo 
of Christ arc .few in number, but inter- 
esting in character. None has been of 
more interest than this one recorded bv 
Luke, whero Jesus and His disciples 
came to the rune of Martha and Mary 
at Bethany. Martha, probably being the 
older and th*? head of the house, began 
to concern herself with the eutertain- 
ent of her guests and, as is so often the 
case with womankind under the circum- 
stances, worked herself into a state of 
high nervous excitement. Mary, being 
of a quiet, spiritual disposition, pre- 
ferred to Ait close to Jesus at His feet to 
listen to the words that fell from His 
lips as He talked to His disciples. In 
this position Martha in her excitement 
chided Mary for her thoughtlessness and 
aj>pealed to Christ Himself to bid Mary 
come* and assist her. but Christ rebuked 
Martha for her overanxiety about the 
unimportant things of life and com- 
mended Mary for her absorbing interest 
in the highest welfare of her being. He 
thus teaches us that it is better to got 
close by Him and to stay close by Him 
than to be overinterested in and con- 
cerned about tin' things of life, which 
perish with the usage. 
1. We can get close to Christ by study- 
ing His word. He is no longer upon 
earth in bodily f rra, that we can sit at 
His feet as Mary did and listen to His 
words of matchless wisdom, but liis 
words have m r all been lost to the world. 
Many of them have been recorded and 
preserved for our use today. We can 
still sit at His feet and listen to iiis 
words if we will only take the Bible 
and read and study it. It's wonderful 
how little we appreciate and how care- 
lessly we use this blessed privilege of 
listening to the voice of Christ Himself. 
2. We can get close to Christ in 
prayer. Not only can we read what 
Jesus has said, listen to His voice in the 
Scriptures, but we have the priceless 
privilege of talking to Him, commun- 
ing with Him in prayer. This is a great 
blessing that we enjoy, and we should 
not fail to realize it. We should spend 
much time with Christ in prayer, hold- 
ing soul to soul communion with Him, 
that our dispositions and our characters 
may become more and more like His. 
The one aim of our lives should be to 
be more like Christ. The closer we keep 
to Him. in thought and word and deed, 
the more like Him we will become. It 
is His desire that we should be like 
Him, that lie and we should be one. 
and one also with God. Let us therefore 
study thoroughly and repeatedly His 
word and imbibe His character and dis- 
position, as manife.-o (1 in it. Lot us 
hold constantly swu-t coininunhai with 
Him in pray. r. until we shall be trans- 
formed 1; ■ power of the spirit into 
His very likeness. 
Bible Readings.—Ps. exxi, 1-S; Prov. 
xviii, J4; Luke viii, ib; John xv. 1-1»>; 
Gal. ii. 20; v. 19-20; Eph. iv, 82; Phil, 
i, 21-2^; ii. 5; Col. iii, 16, IT. 
To Those \Vlio Do Not Help. 
Ill many chur'Te s a few are left t do 
most of the vv< rk, while the rest of the 
inciubi rs. who ought to have the same 
interest, either ri< ■ in tiling rr are criti ~. 
There is no better way to keep all hands 
from mischief than t > iiud some- go. .1 
for them to d;*. Many a captious critic 
has bet n c ured of his habit by being put 
to work i.i do lvtt<.T than those win se 
work lie crkiciM ILiw much happb r 
are the p» pie who can justly f* l they 
are of much use in thew< rid than those 
who realize that they are mere Hr -n ! 
There i.- no comparisen betwe. n them 
in real saii.-faction. Men suiuetimeg 
complain < f hard work, but tln-re is no 
man who has so much reason to com- 
plain as the man who has nothing to 
do.—Chr; gian Instruct r. 
Ye Also Ready.** 
Let t.> nev. r act on anything as if we 
counted cm the stability cf the pivo nc 
order of things. Let us count on the 
coming of Christ. Lotus train our chil- 
dren with this in view, lay all our plans 
0 with th.s in vi' \v. Let our eonver?*aU"Ut 
our manner of life.le shaped by this 
prospe. ;. and ii< r by any fals** idea that 
the earth and th-' things that are tin re- 
in are to e mtinue. Like Noah, L t us 
prepare f. r things not sc en as y. t; 1 ik• 
Rahah, be ready for the coming of the 
conqueror and await in all manner i 
holy conversation the return of the cap- 
tain of our salvation.—Lord Radstock. 
“Make Haste to Be Kind.” 
Ok, do uot let us wait to be just oi 
pitiful or demonstrative toward those 
we 1. >ve until they or wo are struck down 
by illuess or threatened with death 
Life is short, and we have never tor 
much time fur gladdening the hearts oi 
those who are traveling the dark jour- 
ney with us. Oh, be swift to love 
Make haste to bo kind!—Amiel’s Jour- 
nal. 
Like a Mother. 
How much God is like a mother. He 
lot only watches the footsteps of His 
tnildren, but hie listens to boar tbeu 
cry.—Christiau Leader. 
The Master’s Voice. 
Ah. what says the Master, 
Watching at our side, 
Of the s lfish servants. 
Careless in tin ir pride, 
Each his own will seeking 
In the daily race. 
Treading down tin* weakest 
For a brother's place? 
Hearest thou the M ister— 
Oh, so sad and sweet— 
When His striving servants 
Seek the highest seat, 
In reproachful ae.-c:it.s 
Uttering the behest, 
“He who would be gr< ttest, 
Let him s< rve the rest?” 
Be- kest thou the Master? 
Em -vv y. n- -t ,i stands 
Where the weary captive 
Lifts his bred hands 
By teller ? 
Thus b,- sp. cits to thee, 
“Who ih.io L.s n dy 1 i-t!n*r 
Burely iiudetii Me.' 
i F Butts. 
iTI)c /arm anil tjomc. 
This column Is Intended as a vehicle for the 
exchange of Ideas, questions and answers, re 
el pcs, and leaves from the book of experience 
ot every housewife and farmer in Hancock 
countv. lly it \vc hope to bind the readers of 
The American closer together In one big fam- 
ily. Contributions are invited from the house 
wives and farmers. Communications must be 
brief and to the point. Address Household De- 
partment of The American, Ellsworth, Me. 
MOLASSES DOUGHNUTS. 
Evidently Ellsworth housewives are not j 
alone in the knowledge of the art “how ! 
to make molasses doughnuts that will 
not soak fat”. l>tst week two recipes 
from Ellsworth were published; this 
week four more are given, and the strang- 
est part of it is, no two of them arealike. 
If after this symposium on molasses 
doughnuts, “M.” is unable to make 
doughnuts to her liking, then surely she 
is hard to please. 
It would be interesting now to have 
some of Hancock county's good cooks try 
these different recipes and tell us which is 
ttie best. Probably the opinions would 
be as varied as the recipes.* The house- 
hold editor w ould feel constrained to ask 
the pardon of the meti-folk of Hancock 
county for indicting on the man avalanche ; 
of molasses doughnuts, did be not know ; 
that most men are partial to them. 
Here is The American’s array of mo- 
lasses doughnut recipes, with the two 
from last week reprinted: 
112 cup molasses, 11 o cup sweet milk, 2 
eggs, 3 level teaspoomuls of saleratus, salt 
and spice to taste. Mix as soil as can tie 
easily handled. 
Ellsworth. M. VV. 
1 cup of molasses, b, cup sugar, 1 tea- 
teaspoon soda, salt, spice. 
Ellsworth. L. R. 
1 cup molasses, 1 cup sour milk, 1 spoon- 
ful of cream, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon soda, 
salt and spice to taste. 
Marlboro. R. 
2 cups molasses, 2 cups buttermilk, 
piece of butter -:i size of an egg, a little 
salt and spice to taste (I use cassia), 2 
good teaspoonfuls of soda. Re sure and 
get in enough soda on account of acid in 
the molasses. 
Mt. Desert. E. N. 
1 cup of molasses, b2 cup of sour milk, 
2 tablespoonful sugar, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon- 
ful soda, 1 teaspoon ful ginger, b2 tea- 
spoonful cinnamon, 1 teaspoonful salt, 
1 teaspoon ful melted lard or butter. 
North Lamoine. S. J. Y. 
1 cup of molasses. 1 egg, 1 cup of sour 
: milk, 1 teaspoonful melted Cutter or lard, 
1 even teaspoonful of soda, salt, spice it 
you like. 
Will “M. W.” and “L. R.” please ac- 
cept thanks for the recipes for molasses 
doughnuts; also the unknown Bluehitl 
friend who sent me her recipe through 
the mail, signing herself “A very inter- 
ested reader of the farm and home 
column”? 1 enclose the recipe. (See 
last recipe in above list.) 
1 send a few recipes which may interest 
some one: 
LEMON PI E. 
Juice and grated rind of one lemon, 1 
teacup sugar, 2 eggs, 1 cracker, cup 
milk. Pound t tie cracker tine ; mix yolks 
well beaten, sugar and lemon together. 
Bake in a good crust. Have ready the 
whites beaten to a stiff froth, with 1 table- 
■ spoonful of sugar, and spread over the 
top of the p:e; j ut it in the oven ami 
brown h few minutes. 
CRANBERRY PIE. 
Take sound ripe cranberries, ami w ith 
a shHij> knife sjilit each one until you 
hn\e a heaping euptul, juit them in a 
vegetable dish or busin and add to them 
1 cup of while sugar, cup of water, a 
tablespoonful of sifted Hour, stir all to- 




Now t ne household editor wishes to talk 
a w hile. He notices w bat “M." says 
about the unknown Bluebill friend who 
sent her a recipe by mail, and he w is ties to 
say to the unknow n but interested Blue- 
hi.l reader, and to ot hers like her, that 
while he is pieasid to learn of the interest 
in the column, he would appreciate it 
more, and other readers of the column 
would doubtltss ajipreciale it more, if an- 
swers to queries were sent through the 
column. The editor wants every one not 
only to take an interest in this column, 
hut to write for it and tbus help to in- 
crease its interest ami helpfulness. 
VEAL SACS AGE. 
Did any of our housekeepers ever try 
“veal sausage”? 
Take 1 pound of fat pork fur each 21 
pounds of veal, chop Hue and season tn* 
same as for pork sau*«Hge (for this amount 
a scant even ttaspoonlul of pepper and a 
dessert spoon I ui uf sage would be an 
average proportion; suit the taste, how- 
ever; unless the pork is quite salt a very 
little salt must be added). Pat into balls 
and fry. 
As this is original, should be glad to 
hear a report from any one who tries it. 
Here is another thing which is original 
with the writer. 
GRAHAM PANCAKES. 
1 egg, cup sour milk, 12 cup molasses, 
1 b2 cups graham Hour, b2 Teaspoon soda, 
or enough to correct the acid of the milk 
and the molasses (molasses always re- 
quires soda), 1 even teaspoon salt. Mix; 
apple, slash it all round from stem to eye, 
and then crosswise; shave off the cuts in 
little dice and add to the batter. Fry like 
doughnuts, being sure to shii the fat; 
drop in about half a tablespoonful for 
each cake. 
These served for breakfast, with a slice 
of good cheese and a cup of coffee, and 
even that fussy man ought not to grum- 
ble unless be has the dyspepsia, in w i.ich 
case he is incorrigible, and the u.ily 
thing to do is to let him grumble. 
I have a good deal of sympathy for the 
man who likes hot biscuit for breakfast. 
Of course he has to go out and do his 
barn work and out-of-door chores before 
breakfast, and be comes in hungry. 
W hat so comfort ing and ri st ing as a good 
freshly-cooked meal? O, I’ve been there, 
and know all about it. if there is any- 
thing more discouraging than a little dry 
bread “warmed over’’ and sloppy tea or 
coffte for breakfast it is to see the same 
served on a table set back against the 
wall because it isn’t worth while to have 
it out in the floor. I agree with Mr, 
Googins in the agricultural bulletin, that 
this is the acme of discomfort. 
Now 1 hope all the housekeepers won’t 
j fly at me and try me for heresy, for i have 
a good many heretical views, and shall 
j bring them out for inspection occasion- 
ally unless they get into the waste basket. 
Here is an item about 
WASHING. 
Take tlie quantity of soap needed for 
whole washing, shave up flue and simmer 
in water till all is dissolved. Do this as 
soon after getting up as convenient, pour 
the whole into sufficient water to cover 
the clothes, put in all the white ones and 
leave till the morning’s work is done, and 
you will find very little rubbing neces- 
sary. Any kind of soap used this way 
saves lots of “elbow grease”. 
South Deer Isle. Ego. 
Love’s Millionaire. 
Within my little cottage 
Arc peace ami warmth and light. 
And loving welcome waiting 
When I come home at night. 
The polished kettle’s steaming. 
The snowy cloth is spread 
And close against my shoulder 
There leans a smooth brown head* 
Her eyes are lit with laughter; 
(They light the world tor me) 
“For how much would you sell me? 
Now tell me, sir?" cries she. 
’Tis then answer somehow 
Between a smile and tear, 
“N"t for all the gold in Klondike! 
The gold in Klondike, dear!" 
When the «•.• ~y ten 1-* over. 
With many a frolic tond, 
I sit ai d read my paper. 
And from the room beyond 
I hear the clink of china. 
The tread of nimble feet 
A ml broken hit- of singing 
That somehow ripple -weet. 
I hear a rush and rustle 
Behind my easy chair; 
Sln-r t, chubby arm- enclasp me 
And choke me unaware! 
Into my arms i» tumbled 
A erinkjed. golden head— 
A hall of Huffy whiteness 
That ought to be in bed. 
She asks her mother’s question— 
kiss me answer near. 
"Not for all the gold In Klondike! 
The goldjn Klondike, dear"’ 
In dim and dusty office 
1 dig my hits of gold ; 
I suffer not with hunger. 
Nor perish with the euld. 
My nuggets need be tiny 
(I dig them with a pen). 
But the Yukon’s golden gravel 
I leave for other men. 
My treasure lies exhaustless, 
My claim Is staked with care; 
What is all the gold In Klondike, 
since I’m love’s millionaire? 
— Florence May Alt. 
Reformatory Value ol Happiness. 
"1 believe it is Mr. Stevenson who says 
that the duty of being happy is the most 
underrated duty in the world. And in 
spite of all we may wish or assert to the 
contrary, there is indubitable evidence 
that happiness, up to date, at least, has a 
basis in physical well-being. 
"I suppose one of the reasons why t he 
reformers of the earth have not been no- 
tably delightful persons to live with is 
because tiny were cither too busy cat too 
tired to be happy. And yet a 
happy man, and especially a 
happy woman, is a radiating focus of re- 
form, for such a person possesses that 
gentle and diffused persuasivenes which 
leads us into willing good endeavor, 
simply because it displays t-< us the good 
taste of erjny'ng ti»*" b' hMV’or.’’ HKI.KN 
Wattkkson Moody in Scribner's 
GOOD TEMPLARS. 
Annua! Meeting of Hancock District 
Lodge at East Surry. 
Hancock district lodge of Good Tem- 
plars met with Excelsior lodge at East 
Surry Feb. 10. There was a good delega- 
tion, and more than the usual amount of 
business. Lodges represented were Ocean 
Echo, Manset, Granite, Mountain Oak, 
Neal Dow, Silver Star, and Excelsior; 
reported by letter, Harbor, Eden, Green 
Mountain, Naskeag. 
'fbe following officers were chosen and 
installed for the ensuing year: T., 
I Clarence A. Moore, Manset; V. T., Helen 
Harnor, West Eden; secretary, Julia A. 
Chatto, East Surry; A. S., Byron H. 
Chatto, East Surry; treasurer, N. B. Colby, 
East Bucksport; M., John W. Heed, West 
I Eden; Dept. M., Eva Colby, East Bucks- 
j port; S. J. T., Maggie Trundy, Southwest 
Harbor; chaplain, Melvin llnmor, West 
Eden; Sen., John Thomas, Ellsworth; 
I Gar., Alton Trundy, Southwest Harbor; 
P. C. T.. James E. Hamor, West Eden; 
Con., Henry Trundy, Southwest Harbor; 
recommended as district deputy to ln> ap- 
pointed by grand lodge, James E. Hamor; 
delegates to grand lodge at Waterville, 
Clarence Moore, Byron Allen, Levi Lur- 
vey. 
It was voted to accept report of com- 
mittee on banner contest, and a commit- 
tee of seven was appointed to have the 
matter of purchasing a banner in charge, 
to visit the different lodges with the right 
to examine the workings of the same, and 
rank aeeording to a formula prepared by 
tlve grand lodge, the lodge having the 
highest rank to hold the banner for one 
or two quarters, reports to tie given at 
eaeh quarterly session of the district 
lodge. 
The committee is as follows: E. S. 
Lord, East Surry; C. A. Moore, Manset; 
Trenton; Henry Trundy, Sout hwest Har- 
bor; J. E. Humor, West Eden; Hubert 
Condon, South Krookaville. 
The following resolutions were dis- 
cussed and adopted : 
Resolved, That on the people and not the of- 
ficers rests the responsibility of the enforcement 
of our laws. (This resolution was laid on the 
table for further discussion at the .1 une session. 
Resolved, That Good Templars are doing 
their greatest work by educating the young, 
thus guarding them against the evils of intem- 
perance. 
Resolved, That we call upon the voters of 
Hancock county who are connected with any 
temperance organization to support only honest 
temperance men forotlicenl the March elections, 
regardless of part y or creed. 
Resolved. That the death of J’.ro. Neal Dow 
should bean Inspiration to every honest Good 
Templar to arl-o and carry forward to com- 
pletion the great work begun tty him. t > make 
our Mate what it now pretend.-to be. a temper 
anec *tate. 
Resolved, That a- we arc a-wmb'od we mli-s 
the presence and council of our aged brother, 
l.c\i I.urvi y, and we are remind* d that the hand 
of nfili« tiou i- at present resting Inavllv upon 
him wo w .>uld extend to him and iii- wlf** <oir 
~i-t< r. the heartfelt -\mpathle- >d ihi-a--*-m 
•.v in tin- their hour •■! Mirrow, on account of 
til- d< a! b at -r.1 ..t their beloved sun. Mar-hall 
I.ur\> WC Would Jvl-o fe!;, e 111 ! '< thCuldoW 
and tin- orphans ot the decoa-cd. with the broth- 
■ rs at -i-t« r*.«*> work* r- wit it us, ami tccoui 
v eoif tin m all t ■ our II raven!) Father for that 
cou*o',ation which lie alone can give 
.1 \ « H TT«», 
f. Hamoh. 
M At.*.ik Thi n hi. 
Committee. 
There has been an increase in the order 
during the past year. 
The next -essiott of the district lodge 
wi’l ho held at West Eden with Granite 




This veteran fought for his e. entry; suffered un- 
to.'/ hardships, and returned with health shattered. 
Many a hra:c soldier has tee woe history. To-day 
this one rejoices in a new-found trength ana' tells ins 
experience to benefit others. 
No man is better known and liked in 
that rich tier of Illinois counties, of which 
Peoria is the centre, than genial Chester S. 
Harrington, of Princeville, 111. 
Mr. Harrington is a veteran of the late 
war. Like many another brave soldier, he 
suffered not only during that service, but 
for years afterwards from diseases con- 
tracted then. 
For years his health was shatterrd: his 
sufferings increased. He was unable to 
gain relief, but now he tells a story which 
is of profit to many: 
“I served three years in the 124th Illi- 
nois, enlisting at Kewanee, 111.,” said he. 
“I was in Libby Prison and suffered like 
many another Northern soldier. 
“The strain of army life did its work in 
undermining my health, although the col- 
lapse did not come for sometime after. 
“For fifteen years I suffered from general 
debility and nervousness so badly that I 
could not sleep. Indigestion resulted and 
my misery increased. 
“My eyes began to fail, and as my body 
lost vitality my mind seemed to give way. 
I could scarcely remember events that hap- 
pened but a few weeks before. 
* For two years I was unfitted for busi- 
ness. I was just able to creep around dur- 
ing part of this time, and there were many 
times when I could not get up. 
My brother is a doctor, but all his 
efforts to help me failed to give any relief. 
“I tried a number of remedies without 
avail. Finally, having read articles re- 
garding cures that had been effected by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, I 
decided to try them. That was in lo%. 
I bought a box and took the pills accord- 
ing to instructions. 
*' Four days later I had the happiest 
hours I had known for years. That night 
I went to sleep easily and slept soundly as 
a child and awoke refreshed. 
“After I had taken four boxes of the 
pills, I found that I was cured and had also 
increased 27 pounds in weight. 
** This greatly surprised my friends, who 
thought my case was a hopeless one. I be- 
gan my work again and have continued 
ever since in excellent health. 
Another valuable gain to me was, that 
while I was taking these rills I hid been 
cured of the smoking hacit, which had 
formed when I was a bey and had clung 
to me all these years. The craving for 
tobacco left me and I hive never expe- 
rienced it since. 
** I cannot say enough for these pills and 
have recommended them to many.’’ 
To verify this statement Mr. Harrington 
made affidavit to its truthfulness before 
Lincoln M. Coy, Notary Public. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
strike at the root of disease by acting di- 
rectly upon the impure blood. Their 
power is marvelous and many wonderful 
cures have been made. Druggists consider 
them a potent remedy, and all sell them. 
3iticrti0cmrnts. 
| A Bicycle for a | 
| short Bicycle Story. | rj To the per-"’; -et .1 ii i.- b> March 1, the be-t original cb»ry, we will \( 
give a-a prize a .d M"NAh< il iiincLl.. Ladb-s or Gentlemen M "hi. 
if <'ON IMTIOVS->f"rv imi-t In* .•rtuinal, ie»t e\e»-e.| rl.Onn wi.nl-, ar.d he a* ^3 A.A conipanie.il,> :.i; e.-i.t;-t" pa v lor a year'- Mili-n iption to T pkow i.. A e;,-*’ 
(p^ offer will l»o made all in u.-. -f m 1 roi»te-»ant- wle -t- ri. are eon-id, red Jf worthy "f publication in Tin. • »w i., and if the .o, **u;.t is ..t entire'y .-ati-toc 
tory, your story will la* returned. Address 
J# THE OWL PUBLISHING CO.. 
23 Park Row. New York. N. Y. 
#ft BE SURE you get the MARCH issue of THE OWL. 4# 
#ft It contains one of the 3100.00 PRIZE STORIES. ft# 
FOR SALE ON ALL NEWS STANDS. PRICE, 5 CENTS. ## 
#ft ft# # • <3 m# 
Magazine, Hook and Newspaper Notes. 
McClure's Magazine for March will 
contain a valuable article on the Klon- 
dike. Within the last month govern- 
ment surveyors and explorers have re- 
turned with full information regarding 
the character of the country and the wajs 
of reaching it and living in it; and this 
article, prepared by Mr. Hamlin Garland, 
will embody information derived from 
these surveyors and explorers in special 
interviews with them, and from their 
official reports, some of which are not 
yet published. It will be illustrated with 
scenes along t he several routes from un- 
published official photographs. 
A WASHINGTON Ml M< ALE. 
How file Rich Winter Residents of the 
National Capital Entertain. 
“A Cabinet Member’s Wife”, writing 
her “Inner Experiences”, in Ladies' 
Home Journal, presents an interesting 
glimpse of the lavish entertainments 
given by the wealthy winter residents of 
Washington. 
I 
“The Swaggers’ home,” she writes, 
I “comes quite up to our childish idea of a 
palace, even to t he golden dishes, of w hich 
they have a set. I believe. I never saw so 
| many flowers usni at one time before as 
at that mustcale. There were not more 
: than lnO guests present. You will hardly 
believe me when I tell you that the music 
of the evening cost f >,000. There was a 
'string quartette from Boston, which 
...w-.v .... ......... ..... .....J.. V ... .. 
sion; but I know this much, they playtd 
! like one man doing it all, instead of four. 
I Then there were three singers from the 
Metropolitan opera house company in 
New York, each one paid f1,000 for the 
night. A pretty girl played the violin 
beautifully, and I suppose she also got 
f1,000 for her performance. 
“The collation was beyond my descrip- 
tion, even though I do know more about 
food than music. In this instance ‘the 
eats’ were so fearfully and wonderfully 
made that an ordinary home cook (now- 
out of practice) had not an idea even of 
their names. I verily believe they must 
have spent another five thousand on the 
supper, because there were so many 
imported dishes. The family attache on 
a salary was ubiquitous. lie is a tine- 
looking man. of remarkable ability in 
bis way, I should think, after seeing the 
wonders he and plenty of money wrought 
that night.*’ 
Too Into to cure a cold after consumption has 
fastened Its deadly grip on the lungs. Take 
I»r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup while jet 
there I- time.—.hire 
P'.ofiBsional farts. 
LITTLEFIELD. M. I)., 
PJIYSK IAN. 
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ATTORNEY' AT LAW. 
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
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•*~Sandolorfor the Painle.. Extrau- 
tion of Teeth. 
.•.OFFICE OVKK E. .1 WALSH'S STORE..*. 
PATEN T.N. 
( aveats, and Tratle Marks obtained amt a Pa 
tent business conducted for Moderate Keen. 
<>ur oHire is opposite V. 8. Patent Office. WV 
have no sub agencies, all business direct, hence 
can transact patent business in less time and at 
LESS COST than those remote from Wash 
Inutan 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip tlon. We advise, If patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. 
A book, ••How to obtain Patents," with refer 
ences to actual clients In your state, county, or 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent otl.re. Washington. I>.C. 
| IniiV Adapted to any business vvBB<tBB' 11 ‘’ <>r profession, ruled, with 
l'2lH Mill! printed headings, 
Y MIU 1 €l 111 * and indexed 
Ol'llfM* t*ir<"‘-'!l"’ He^uires the least * 1 writing-to enter data 
lUM'HI'ds ari(l refer quickly to and 1" WB name and save time auv 
; money. 5,noo ii'-ed and recorded. All kinds o'f labor-saving ret or'1 on hand or made to order. 
WALlhi: \V. Publisher, 
l'»o Nassau St.. New York. 
c/JHLJL. !7l£ A MAN 
A'. TAI:LI TSI'OMTIVI- I.Y CURE 
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! ,Il;i -rV'bows ,.. rne-1: ;.u» improve- ■'id en 3 r. } .Ail. vre 1 tail In- 
U|K>Q l.living !!|H getiUIl*) A) X rj i. They 
rase * written guarantee tofj.-ct a CAhT0 in 
a case or refund rr DU b I i.rii 
1 lockage; or six pWges (full tr*n’ -nri fr.r *•»/■,, *uw ; mail, la plain v»r .; -r. r- -,n ol h rirmlar lr“ AJAX REMEDY CO., » ttucagg, IU. 
K >r sale In Kll* worth, Mo., bv tiKOKUK A. 1’AKCHEK, Ilrucgl-t. 
Usually w hen a man controls hia tongue 
he is so promt of himself that he feels 
constrained to tell afterwards w ha' it is 
that makes him proud. 
As the Ingredients of Hall's Hair ltenowi r 
are mixed with the best glycerine, unshaken. 
It makes the tlnc.t dressing for the hair amt 
keeps It soft amt of even line 
— ■■life' 
ftfrtiral. 
A Great Deal Sometimes as Evi- 
denced by the Experience of an 
Ellsworth Citizen. 
“By their works ye shall know them.” 
A well-earned reputation is a profitable 
thing for any man to possess; it gives 
people confidence in him and means that 
success will follow any undertaking that 
bears his name. It’s the same with an 
article of any kind; if it proves to be just 
as represented the reputation earned re- 
flects creditably on anything tearing the 
same name. Tills is as it should In*. for it 
would be folly indeed to take chances on 
losing the good will of one's friends by 
trying to trade <>n a name with somet hing 
of unequal merit. An \ample of ‘\\ hat s 
in a name” is found in the experiem-e of 
our townsmay, Warren b .Ionian, w ho is 
well known all through the county from 
his* connection with T (’ripjs n, I’iano 
and Sewing Machine dealer. Mr. .Ionian, 
surprised ami delighted with tie helping 
hand extended l*y Doan's Kidmy 1‘ills. is 
induced to try Doan’s ointment, feeling 
confident of its merit because it bon the 
name of Doan. Head what he says about 
it: **I ust-d Doan’s Kidney l ills in the 
fall of 1S7«> on the strength of a lady's 
recommendation in Mariaville, for lame 
and aching back and other symptoms 
that indicated kidney disease, w ith such 
success that l was induced to use a pile 
ointment by the same name. Doan’s. I 
had used ewryt bing else that I had heard 
of during the ;hn-< years that I had bet n 
annovod with it. h mr idles, but I u«'Uld 
not llmla remedy that would permanent- 
ly cure. It is one of the most annoying 
complaints a person can have; no rest or 
relief from it day or night. The prompt- 
ness with which Doan’s Ointment relieved 
me was astonishing. It stopped it at once 
and cured me so quickly that I neglected 
to use it as I should, hut it cured. If it 
were not a first-class remedy it would not 
have acted as it did." 
Rich and poor alike suffer the tortures 
that come with that terrible plague. 
Itching Piles; rich and poor alike find in- 
stant relief and permanent cure in Doan’s 
Ointment. Your dealer keeps it. 
For salt* by all dealers; price 50 cents. 
Mailed hv Foster-Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y.. sole agents for tie* Cnited States. 
13a nhmg. 




CAPITAL STOCK. 8MUUK*. 
SURPLUS, *17.500. i 
(tanking hour- from a. n to 1 |>. m. 
.''Hturday from to I.’ 
liven facility ottered Customer-*. 
Correspondence solicited. 
AMJKKW !' U I w Y l.l l'r. Si.:, nt, 
> K \\ Hi 11 >«., I \i » I'rt Mulrnt, 
1U.m:> VV t siima.n, CaahifT 
in !;ht ruH> 
\ I* W'I*WKI I, K Will n NO, 
I ^ Kmkm. K. II liKin.v, 
hi «.KN Y II At.K, \ W Kin... 
MAIX STREET. KI.l.SWOR TH, ME 
Hancock Connly SaviD^s Back, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Coimm need KuHtue** May I, 1873 
Pepn-it* in this hank are hy law exempt from taxation. 
A B. ( OLIDCiE, Presid I 
JOHX WHITCOMB, I'm /V. odenf. 
CHARLES C. BV BRILL, Treaauret 
Pcpodt-draw lMm -t tr> the flr-t dav of 
March, dune, Ncpteiuher and Pecrniher. 
HO \ 1C 1 * OF OIK F ( TOlts: 
A v (’■ t'kn11am, Ioiin f Whitcomb, N 15 Coo 1.11 >»i K, ( (\IC1;..I1 1U KRILL, 
t tlAKI.y S 1U KHH.L. 
I5.ink hours daily, from a m. t<» U m 
1- wl.'it ••ur i. i. ii *• w. I'.irn if 
invcpii'd in share.- ofaim* 
is now open, Share*. 1 each: monthly 
payment*. 1 per share. 
WHY PAY RENT ? 
when you ran bori'-w ..n .ur 
-hare-, give a lir-t mortgage and 
reduce it ever* month .Monody 
payment- and int.-r.-t together 
will amount to Imi I ml.. 
Ilian you are now paying lor 
rent, ami In about 10 years you 
OWN IfOUR OWN HOME. 1 
For particulars Inquire of 
Ht.NKV W. ( HUMAN, See’v. 
First Nat’l Hank llulg. A. \N King, President. 
Pauper Notice. 
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BIG WAGES 
’ 
1 Every j„ l!ie , s in 
o...... 4M 
m * ■ 
FOR YOU ^ 
f 
SOME KAMIIMNO TIIOI’OIITS. 
BY “NKMO". 
{Copyrighted by I>awc »% Tabor.| 
As to Washington:—Speaking with a 
certain amount of reserve, it is generally ! 
true that our understanding of an event I 
in its relation to other events is increased 
by distance. For instance, let me sug- 
gest that we understand the voyage of the 
“Mayflower", tlie settlement of Massa- 
chusetts, the expulsion of Roger Wil 
liams, the migrations westward from 
Virginia and New England all these 
things, in their relations to other events 
and in th»*ir effects, much better than did 
the actual participants. So also of men. 
In the case of really great ones it needs 
a century almost to measure their works 
and to strip them of any faty* glamour of 
praise or gloom of blame. As with a gen- 
eral in the hands of his valet, those in 
constant association with the great feel to 
often that clothes and chance make the j 
hero; or if they do see greatness in their ; 
admired one, they fail to see any detrac- 
tions from ids loftiness, for both love and 
friendship are blind (many of us can 
thank fortune for that, or else we had 
been reckoned as naught long ago). 
By reason of the investigations of the 
later students of Washington, we are now- 
ready to concede that many of the violent 
assaults upon his character and purpose- 
made during his lifetime and shortly 
thereafter -were ungenerous and un- 
founded. Thanks also to the candor of 
modern historians, we can now see fur- 
god striding along on lofty mountain 
tops, but a humble, unassuming, ordinary 
citizen, whose devotion to his cause made 
up full often for the scampering, runaway 
lighting that he was obliged to resort to. 
We see that few of the startling victories 
of the Revolution were gained by him. 
We also see that his Fabian policy, here 
one day and away the next, but scarcely 
ever venturing on a pitched battle, wore 
out the enemy by ignominious tlounder- 
ings rather than by armed resistance. 
His greatness was more in his noble 
courage in clinging t" a endangered 
cause, in the face of the muttering* and 
discontent of many of the influential 
people, who. like the loyalists of Cuba at 
the present moment, were a most serious 
inttuence to the combat 
Washington, the reconstnn *r. is f.»r 
greater to the mind of a man of peace 
like my-. If. than Washington, the revo- 
lutionist. Then his calm mind, freed 
from tie- blood and bustle of tie- battle 
field, ro-" to its highest. Made a com- 
mander of men by the trurni et-oall 
of patriotic duty, he r--mained a com- 
mander of men after tie- turmoil was 
over. 1 i is g- iiius was in the selection of 
ad\ mtv in the judicial east of mind that 
vveigie -.I •. !e- ; oaul run most < i. fully, 
in the pov shared by many of his 
eoinj- m of eelng into the future, so 
that v. who are now almost ready to 
turn tie- earner of another century, are 
forced to marvel at the foresight of a 
group of men, who so admirably I lid the 
foundations of a we.-'.- rn empire t hat tie- 
strain of unexampled < \; .n-i- n has never 
vet succeeded in rending asunder the 
work tiny cemented with their wounds, 
their livt > and their sacred honor. 
More glo-ious than war are th vic- 
tories of |H*ace. d'h- sweeping out or 
wearing out of « nemies, remarkable 
tliough it apjw ars v. hen we look back at 
V,.. miuopjU.. ...minmi'iitii and lie inner 
dissensions to be contended with; these 
would have availed us no more than a 
successful revolution seems to avail a 
Central American republic, had the gar- 
nering of the fruits of victory been left 
unattended to. These patriotic statesmen 
planted our glorious tree of freedom. It 
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Uod, never to be uprooted!) but its fruits 
are perennial and are still ours to gather. 
We are not called on to nourish that tree 
with our dead bodies, but our living ones 
must Ik? devoted to its service. To a 
jealous regard for all that it represents, 
we are summoned—each one of us that 
names the name of •‘American”. They 
who gather from every tribe and nation 
under heaven, joining hands with us in 
devotion to freedom all from the least to 
the greatest -may serve the cause that 
Washington and the revolutionists 
brought into our history. Forsaking our 
straining of our necks, looking backward 
to the beginnings, let us look around and 
forward bet us grapple with evil, 
whenever we find either the designs of 
wealth or tlie worse crime of indifference 
threatening our heritage,; and let us 
furthermore understand that sincere 
watchfulness is the only way to insure 
for our children's children, and theirs 
after them, a government that is in a 
decided measure based upon the will of 
the people. _ 
The lives of great men, when they fail to 
stir us ordinary ones, are waste and un- 
profitable, so far as we are concerned, 
ibit in every noble resolve that a great 
life inspires in a lesser life, there is the 
living again of the dead. May the 
dogged devotion of Washington be res- 
urrected by each of us in these perilous 
times, when men would seek to confuse j 
us by loud warlike noises that almost : 
drown the gentle pipings of peace. 
_i— 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, February 23, 1898. I 
Country f’rodut**). 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Kye, |>er bush.2..Vi 
Fean: 
Improved, per liu(seed).2.50 ^ 
Butter. 
Creamery per lb.25 
Dairy .20 3.22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb .12 3.10 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (imported).90 
Kicks. 
Fresh laid, per do/... 18 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 9 310 
aled.12 a D 
Straw. 
Loose 7 firt j 
Baled.10 312 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per bu .00 < arrots, .02 
Cabbage, .OH Celery, .CO3.I0 
Onions, .o.» Cranberries, .08 3.to 
Potatoes, bu l.io Turnips, bu .5o j 
Cucumbers, 20 
spinach, pk .'si 
Lettuce, 12 
* roperies. 
Sugar market disturbed, and price- are ex- 
pected to advance. 
Coffee—per tb Itlce, per !b .003.11s 
Itlo, .15 3 20 Pickles, per gal .f'a.du 
Mocha, -'45 olives, per qt -45 3 75 
.lava, -1.5 \ inegar per gal 
Tea —per lb— Pure cider, .20 
.lapan, .to 3.*10 < rackeil wheat, 
Oolong, .253.011 Oatmeal, per lb .05 
Sugar-per lb— (Quaker rolled oats, .05 
tiranulatcd, .<*d It nek wheat., 
nffee— \ B, t.raliam, ."I 
Yellow, C .05 live meal, .04 
Mola--'- per gal- «',! per gal — 
Havana, .'55 l.in-ced, .00 3.05 
Porto Itleo, .15 Ki'i o-enc, per gal .15 
Syrup, •»" \ *tral oil, .15 
Maple -yrup,-|t .253.;tu 
I.umber and Ituildiiig Materials. 
Lumber— per M— Clapboards per M 
llcmloek, O'cilt L\tri -pruee, 2ta2d 
Hemlock i.oar C. ••-•11 "pi tj'*--. I, IT 
■"pruee, 12 .1 lti 5 leal* pine, d.i ado 
>prue.e floor, 15u20 L\tra pine, 55 3.00 
Pine, 12.115 lull- per.M — 
Matched pine. 15 .1s "pruee, 2 no 
"hing e- per M Nalls, per lb 0(3 > 
Cedar, extra 2 75 < incut, per ea- k l' 
•• clear, 2 O' 1 Lime, per ea-k **'« 
** 2d clear, 1 .5 Brick, per M 7 all 
extra one, 1 5u \V Idle lead, pr !b .05 a 
11 No. I. 1 25 
-Coots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock. 25 
l'rov isioim. 
Steak, beef, !b .15.1.25 Tripe, per !b 
Fre-h pork, .<>'.» i.I2 Honeycomb tripe,U> .P> 
La mn, !!• .os a id Ham, per tb .12a.lt 
\ cal, per lb .wSa.p; shoulder, .O.'a.ln 
U.ia-t-, .08 3.11 Mutton, per tb .1*1 3.10 
Beef, corned, tb a Poultry -per tb— 
tongue, .15 Fowl, .14 a.15 
Salt pork, per lb .ns t Idckens, .is 
I gird, per lb 0-a.bt Turkeys, .18.1.2" 
Pigs feet, per lb .1" Bologna, .10 
Sausage, .1" 
ooked bam, tb .Id 
Boneless bam, .It 
I i»ll. 
Fresh— Salt — 
Cod, .05 Dryeod, .07 £.10 
Haddock, .05 Pollock, .04 £.05 
Flounders, doz ..">0 Mackerel, .lo,j.l2 
Lobsters, .12 Halibut tins, 10a.l2 
Pickerel, .12 Halibut heads, .05 
Clams, qt .20 Honeless cod, .08y.l0 
oysters, <jt .4og.75 Tongues and 
Scallops, qt .35 sounds, .08 £.10 
Smelts, .1" Smoked- 
Halibut, .12 £.18 Halibut, .12 
Herring, box, .25 
Finnan huddle, In 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord • oal -per ton— 
Dry hard, iuo 46OO itroken, 0 25 
Dry soft, 2 00 >; 1 "s' Stove, *'• 25 
Roundings per load Kgg, 0 25 
1 00*4i 25 Nut. »’> 25 
Ri.u-Usmith'a f. 00 
Flour, tiraiu ami Feed. 
\dviees from Ifo-ton market to an III-\v.>rth 
merchant say- “The Hour market 1- getting 
rather lntere-ting. I.eiter, the great wheat 
-pi rulati.r, -ay- he e\pert- t«• -i'll ollt at .*125 
*..*! •< a h.. -liel. What the priee of tl>>ur would 
h»-if his predictions lie realized i- a matter of 
« oi-ideral le intere-t. on tie- whole the tl iur 
ituation i.- engaging rmien attention.” 
Will It at * 1 25 \ * 1 would lliean llollfat*- 
or * a barrel. 
y our per hi.— -1 wt- 
1 r.r 
>1. -»tgut-, •: .hi .... .v» M:\ed teed, hag 
st. Louts 1 er, Middlings,img .0 
Pat-n:- 
W:.,: rwhe.t, h 75 
or' ill weight, per 
Oat-. W. 'tern, p.-r 
1-U 3- 
»’ : and Tallow. 
Hide- per ft,- I’.i I 'ow*— per ft— 
ox, 1 Rough, ."1 
Cow, Tr.ed, 
Kull. 
Calf skin-, re, n 
Pelts, 
Lamh -kins, .40£.75 
(PciIt. Dust ICLisijtng PcuuStr. 
SPANISH FINES. 
DAPT. ED. RICHARDSON HAS HAD 
EXPERIENCE WITH THEM. 
HE LAUGHS AT THE STORY OF SPAN- 
ISH INTERFERENCE WITH 
THE “BUCCANEER”. 
Written for Thk Amkhican l»y Capt. Ed. A 
liiclmrdsou, of Deer Isle.] 
A noted writer lately sends a report of 
Spanish interference with the American 
yacht “Buccaneer” in Havana harbor. 
Some of his assertions, explanations and 
Haims are amusing to any one who has 
associated with the Spanish and often 
been the recipient of their peculiar 
[•ourtesies. He claims to quote the Amer- 
ican vice consul: “Don’t pay the fine. 
Let them seize your ship ff they will. It 
will Ik* an act of war.” And when 
the captain declares that he will sail out 
of the harbor at night, without permis- 
sion from the authorities, the vice-consul 
advises him not to do so—“he might be 
fired upon, and then war would be in- 
evitable.” 
If imposing fines upon American vessels 
by Spanish officers is an act of war, there 
has never been any peace; and as a rule 
our consuls have never made any serious 
protest against the custom. It has always 
been a Spanish rule to fine all well-mean- 
ing American vessels whenever a pretence 
of fault can be found, while those who 
have made a real business of smuggling 
are almost never interfered with they 
pay for “protection”. It is the slow, 
honest craft in legitimate trade that has 
paid the fines. The master may be un- 
acquainted and a little nervous, he omits 
a word in one copy of his manifest, mis- 
calculates in reducing pounds of cargo to 
kilogrammes, or stumbles into some other 
slight mistake He is then sized up and 
tined in proportion to his fears and the 
value of his command. 
The tine, when collected, never reaches 
the Spanish treasury—it is divided 
amongst tIn* officers. At this time their 
salaries are doubtless unpaid, and it 
would be a little hard to take away these 
long-enjoyed perquisites. They have 
always been reasonable about it; when a 
master kicks, paws the atmosphere and 
can swear in Spanish, his tine is either 
reduced or waive 1 altogether. 
As one ease in mind, which occurred 
more than twenty years ago, 1 arrived in 
Havana in a new vessel that had never 
before been in a Spanish port. At that 
time the Spanish government had never 
accepted our American tonnage, but they 
measured our vessels ami issued a register 
w hieli should be presented on entry and 
dues paid according to the tonnage 
shown by that paper. Of course I had 
none, and was heavily tined. There was 
some opposition and a few forceful re 
marks from day today on our part, while 
ttie line kept decreasing in amount ami 
character until it got down to only a 
simple allidavit that the ves-el h id never 
before been in u Spanish port. 
A -o.UiH) tine often shrinks down to»f»()or 
fUn, ami w hen there is a failure to collect 
any part <>f it whatever, they are never 
embarrassed, never make any apology, 
ami aot'pl the d--, n quite gracefully. 
What more or what less could one ask for? 
In the ports of old Spain the levies 
were never so heavy, and there is more 
system about it. No master, on arrival, 
could ever have his ship-store list so pre- 
pared that it would meet the require- 
ments, according to the strict reading of 
the law. When the boarding-otticer ar- 
rives, if he can lind no fault with the 
manifest of cargo, he scans the store-list, 
and with a very solemn face informs tin- 
master that he has not listed the anchors, 
not specified the exact number of yards of 
spare canvas, nor given the weight of 
spare sails, and points out many other se- 
rious omissions. After thoughtfully 
struggling with his conscience for aw hile 
—with one eye on the captain’s pulse—he 
suggests that we tix it before tin* papers 
goto the custom house where, otherwise, 
an enormous tine would be enforced. A 
few foolish entries are then added to the 
list, and there is no further trouble. 
For this farce an American v-ssel g -n-.-r- 
ally pays half an'•am .- v-, an I !ng! i di 
man a quarter of an ounce, while a Kus- 
-ian or Scan tinavian pays only To 
sliding scale is not so fix.-d from any! 
spiteful prejudice, but oceans** i Ik-v e. >{| 
siderthe American has more money a mi ; 
i' more liberal with it; the English are 
iv.is >na! I -, yet conservative, while the j 
ot her.' are h >; h poor and close. 
In all Midi ports th gratuities and j 
t h• !• irregular contributions e,\p 
from our V" N are a I way.' very m .. 
more than are looked for from any nth r? j 
Wie n the flag was in often si-, n in 
that part «•: lii world, it' arrival wa* n- 
w a\ gladly hail.- I by e tatm.-n and ‘h -n ; ! 
.o.-• ’■: no \: era in;! ! ! 
11:«ui*. plenty innn*F’ 
I! : ini:ng t lii-*Mei of war" by h I :n ; J 
tie- "ii.e-f an -•!•" in Hr ana until >. 
pa a! a » line, I believe his yacht i- «u 
gig ;n e rvnig ciis{ntrli-‘s and \ 
p i-- ng'-rs a a business enterprise. 
new-papef inimical to the Spanish -v-I 
eminent, and not cruising for p!ta-ur>-. 
I t hink ^he g-t s off cheaply. Incase I a 
serious disturbance of any kind in this 
country, no one would question the right 
of the government to censor news, sup- 
press dispatches, deny entry to even 
suspected persons, and prohibit too fr- 
comm unicat ion between any points, and 
more especially with a hostile p> p> 
We ought to permit a not her governm nt 
a small per cent, of the rights that we 
well know ours would not hesitate to 
claim and to enforce under any like 
circumstances. 
As for a vessel attempting to leave 
Havana without permission in the n g! 
time, tin* guns of M ro would he jasii- 
tied in sinking her ami they would <!• >u bt 
less do so. Any government or port has 
a right to make and support reasonable 
rules for protection amt safety. Since 
the time when New York was a village, 
the commerce of the world has known 
that no vessel may pass either in or out 
by the Moro (Havana harbor) I'tw -n 
t he setting ami rising of tin* sun. Tic 
right of that law has never been ques- 
tioned by this or any other government. 
I have seen a tim* w hen 1 wished there 
was no such rule, and in my next writing 
1 will tell how wt once entered Havana 
and how in a time of war we sailed from 
the port of Matanzas. Kiciiaui.'.son. 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVORKRS. 
Paper Read at Rlvervlew Local Union 
In Lainolne. 
[Printed by request of Union.| 
“Ought church membership to be the 
tasis of membership in Christian En- 
ieavor societiesf” 
In His last words on the cross our 
Javiour pronounced the work of redemp- 
ion completed. During the centuries 
hat have passed since then, earnest souls, 
mbued with l lie spirit of their Master, 
mve labored and prayed, to influence 
Tien to accept of that purchased redemp- 
tion. 
Realizing that “in union there is 
itrength”, and that m systematic, well- 
lefined plan of steady work is more ef- 
fectual than Haphazard and spasm.; lie ef- 
forts, there have been various Christian 
irganizations and associations whose aim 
tias been the extension of Christ’s king- 
lom on earth. By no means the least 
imong these is the Christian Hndeavor 
lociety with whose origin and subsequent 
History we are all more or less familiar. 
But towering high above all these hu- 
nane institutions stands ttie Ctiristian 
ihurch, divinely instituted, .Jesus Christ 
Himself being the head. And the rules 
md methods of all other bands' of Chris- 
tian workers are modeled after the prin- 
ciples of this divine institution. 
The question on our programme is: 
•uugnt cnurcu membership to he the 
)Hsis of membership in the Christian 
Endeavor society?” 
To answer t he question very briefly, we 
lay “No”. But this one short word does 
lot express all that we think about the 
mbject. Full membership in a society of 
*ny importance implies the subscribing 
to certain rules, ttie adoption of certain 
principles,or the assent to a solemn pledge 
nr obligation, solemn because taken as in 
the presence of God, with Him as our 
witness. And tie who voluntarily as- 
sumes these obligations and conscien- 
tiously strives to keep them is a good 
member of any society. 
Or. Clark, ttie originator of the Chris- 
tian Endeavor movement, organized the 
society for the purpose of strengthening 
the religious life of the young people of 
his church, by giving them definite rules 
of Christian living, as included in the 
pledge, and specific work as designated by 
the different committees. The movement 
originated in the church, as a child of the 
church, and this, as a rule, has been the 
relation existing between the Christian 
Endeavor society and tlie church, ever 
since the birth of the former. Vet we 
doubt if every Christian Endeavor society 
lias not had at some time, on its roll of 
active membership, names of tic sc who 
were not church members. 
Tiie rca*ons for tnis are obvious. First, 
there i* nothing in the constitution or 
bythat forbids if. Again, many 
per-oos hesitate about uniting with the 
ciiureu immediately after conversion, or. 
for various reason*, it may not be con- 
vinii-nt for them to do so. But the door 
to olive membership in the Christian 
E it-avor socieiy is lhro.\n wide open, 
an wit hill iis portals the young Chris- 
tian finds oppo ! unity for \wn k and the 
consequent means of Christian growth, 
until such a time as he can enter the 
church door by the divinely appointed 
way. 
There are many rural communities 
where there is no church organization. 
Perhaps there are two or three members 
of distant church s of slightly different 
creeds who have become residents of such 
a community. By some one or more of 
the various agencies which the Holy 
Spirit knows so well how to use, one or 
two others are brought into the light. 
Hardly a sufficient number as yet to form 
a church, since they are not of one mind 
on some minor points, yet they can 
agree on the fundamental truths of 
Christian doctrine and Christian living, 
and united in an Endeavor society they 
are able to hold regular services, enjoy 
Christian sympathy in their daily lives, 
and, by God's grace, in time their mmi- 
b« rs are increased, until there are enough 
of one belief to form a church body. 
Our own lay missionary, Dea. \V. II. 
Hice, has frequently made use of the 
Christian Emit tvor society in Ins work, 
as a sort of training nr preparatory 
school, unt il such a time a* its *t ud>*nts 
e mid be admit ted lo the higher institu- 
tion. And tin n il has its offi ■ as an aux- 
iliary of l hi* divine y appomfel ,u*:::u- 
t i u n. 
Now, what lms the pledge to y about 
i.urcli membt rship? We find u:rcet ref- 
erence to t he church hut one : “1 prom- 
ise * to support my own church 
in every wav.espet iilly by nm nd.ng all 
1.- r regular Sunday and tuci-u- g ,*er- 
hut ! cm conscientiously gUc I > u\y 
ri: ♦ y be capable of ; !i. Iy tl; 1rr it int r- 
I ■unions. “My .•» si" Im-Mix 
ami when employed in r• -f —«*js to any 
o11j• *ct, it implies a wry tender rt guni amt 
a i\elion for that object. We can not 
strip the phrase of this foree when it i- 
applied t<> the rhitreh, in the terms of the 
pledge. And we heliev that every Chris- 
tian Endeavorer, wln t her a church mem- 
ber or not, must have this degree of love 
for the church, the li've of a child for its 
parent. 
But there is one clause in the pledge, 
more comprehensive than all the others, 
and so elastic that it will cover any moral 
question, he it great or small. What does 
it say about our relation to tlie church? 
“Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for 
strength, 1 promise Him that I will strive 
to do whatever He would like to have me 
do.” 
God has created us with a will to 
choose, and has enlightened our con- 
science by His Spirit, that we may be able 
to discern His will, ami this pledge ap- 
peals to t he enlightened conscience, bid- 
ding us decide, by the aid of llis word, 
what He would like t<> have us do. 
Ever since the striking conversion of 
the apostle Haul, it lias been the constant- 
ly-recurring query of the believer all 
through t he Christian life, “Lord, what 
wilt thou have me to do?” And to the 
earnest seeker, whether already a Chris- 
tian or not, He has promised to give an 
answer. 
The question, then, for the Christian 
Endeavorer who is not a member of 
Christ’s visible church is, “Lord, what 
wilt thou have me to do in regard to this 
question of church membership as well as 
in regard to ail other questions?” 
The bible has much to say of Christ’s 
love for t he church. It is taken as the 
ideal standard of human love in the 
closest earthly relationship. And we are 
told in Ephesians 5:25, that Christ gave 
Himself for the church. “Greater love 
hath no man than this.” Even a hasty 
study of the bible in reference to this 
subject will show us the tender feeling 
which Christ has for this body of be- 
lievers. What should be the attitude of 
all Christians toward the object of ilis 
strongest affection? 
He says; “If ye love me, keep my com- 
mandments.” Has our Saviour given 
any command to those who believe in His 
name, as the next step after believing? 
Has He not, by example and precept, 
taught us His will in regard to the ordi- 
nance of baptism, which opens the door 
to fellowship and communion in all or- 
thodox churches? 
By the light of God’s word, and by the 
aid of the Holy Spirit, let each Christian 
Endeavorer outside of the church organi- 
sation conscientiously answer the ques- 
tion, “Have I striven to do all that He 
would have me do and to obey all of His 
us all to keep our entire pledge as He 
would have us do. 
bullions of Bibles 
The circulation of the bible in this 
country is enormous, steady, and con- 
stantly increases. Of bibles and testa- 
ments the American Bible society 
annually sells or gives away about a 
million and a half, the International 
Bible agency sells about half a million, 
ami other large concerns, of which there 
are four or live in New York alone, cir- 
culate a great many more. 
With such a d ist r i but ion as that in con- 
stant operation one would thiiiK the de- 
mand would presently tie supplied, but 
that is not the experience of dealers. 
They say the demand increases all the 
time. Tuaf tim'd tie because two or three | 
million new cit t/.ens are horn every year 
in t lit! I 11 i Lett Stales, and a large propor- 
Mon of them presently get new bibles. 
The idea of start,in ; a new citiz mi m life 
with a second-hand bible is not poouar. 
A moderate allowance of the sacred 
writings for one American citizen in- 
cludes one f imily hihle that belonged to 
parents; one family bible for one’s j 
own family; om* tesi amoit in large print 
used in childhood; one convenient hihle 
presented by mother; one hihle in flexible 
covers subsequently obtained; at least 
one obsolete bible entraining the apoc- 
rypha; mi" te-ttment, revised version; 
the hook of Psalms separate; a few bibles 
to be kept in church; an nfti *e hihle; and 
perhaps others. -Ilurprr's W'rrkhj. 
What is your idea of a cynic?” “Well 
a cynic is a humorist who has hid the 
misfortune to he born with his smile a 
t ritie on one side.” 
Chocolate and Coffee for Caramels. 
Put Into a granite saucepan a quarter of 
a pound of grated, unsweetened chocolate, 
four ounces of butter, one pound of 
brown sugar, a gill of molasses, a gill of 
cream and a teaspoonful of vanilla sugar. 
Stir the whole over the fire until thor- 
oughly mixed, then boil slightly until it 
cracks or hardens when dropped into ice- 
water. Turn into greased shallow pans of 
a depth of half an inch, and stand asideto 
coo!. When nearly cold grease a sharp 
knife with olive oil and mark the cara- 
mels into squares, cutting part way 
through the mixture. When cold break 
apart, wrap in waxed paper and put in 
tin boxes to keep. 
Coffee caramels may be made after the 
same receipt as chocolate caramels, omit- 
ting the gill of cream and chocolate, and 
substituting a gill of black coffee. 
Nut caramels are made by putting into 
the chocolate caramel mixture a half pint 
of mixed chopped nuts just as you are 
turning them into the greased pan.—MRS. 





fee from their grocer 
are careful to specify 
Chase & Sanborn s 
I Seal Brand Coffee, | 
which comes in pound 
and two-pound tin cans,! 
knowing.that satisfac-l 
i tion accompaniesevery 
1 
can. 
Thousands of refined 
people who know and 
appreciate good coffee 
endorse this famous 
brand. The signature 
and the seal of these 
well-known importers 




Hon, Samuel L. Bi&ck, Ma-or of Columbus, 0„ 
Introduces Pe-ru-na and its Inventor io Us, 
The Most Efficient of All Remedies tor Catarrh. 
uso<l Pe-ru-na in his pri- 
vate practice for forty 
years, but to-day Pe-ru-na 
is undoubtedly the best 
known ami most reliable 
of all proprietary medicines 
sold in tlie West and 
South. Pe-ru-na has 
heretofore been but 
little known in New 
England, and as the 
• inhabitants 
of these 
s state s are 
well aware, 
there is no 
locality on 
'■? the face of 
_ J t h e I*ibe 
tv h e r « ea- 
rn n’: a 1 af- 
f. rtiniis are 
li.-irt* ] it-va- 
li'lit, All 
-in 
•• n g- 
1 a ml now 
Tho non. S :.i i, l L. 5! r.-.ir 
people of r En {land. Maj r 
]:. h'o Irit.T !'■■> U as follows: 
]'.\> :vk l)::r \utmv:\T. 
Cm v or r.uh :: rrs. 
S.-: T.. I.:-. -:..V •;>/•, 
Jam 1 A. I'anniso, .v‘ < 'cry. 
11a Vi 1.. J. '.! •. .v 1 /c e/yVj /.<-r. 
To whom it may conn rn: 
“I most cheerfully rcrommenil Pe-ru- 
na ns of tho greate >t possible benefit i:i 
ca cs of catarrh 1 other diseases cf 
1 he mucous membrane. This remedy 
lias established kself in tho minds of 
t ho people as of the greatest possible 
worth and genuineness. 1 have known 
Dr. Hartman for a number of years and 
am pleased to say that ho is one of the 
leading citizens of this city—a man of 
the very highest standing and character 
in tho community. 
liespect fully, 
Sami;el L. Plack.” 
This letter will leave no doubt in the 
minds of tho most sceptical, as to the 
value of this wonderful remedy. Po- 
ru-na is tho greatest known catarrh 
cure in the world. Pe-ru-na is the dis- 
covery of Dr. S. P». Hartman, of Col- 
umbus, Ohio. Dr. Hartman is con- 
sidered the most eminent specialist f<>r 
catarrh and all catarrhal troubles in 
America. His groat success is due t<> 
Pe-ru-na. Not only has Dr. Hartman 
ca- 
.: ; '' <•.*(! i r.iih* ;!!> nat 
in* :11■ > t ■» ia 1 a: ;'=•'•! i«-1 buy Pe- 
t• 11'• r ... v a 
« r ihe 
a «• i' i .and 
*• ;' .1 Tiy t .« .1. < ms. 
v ■•> Dr. S. llai a :i, of 
!.. be v .'.1 £ .. > u such 
1 nfc 
!;•* V ! Vink ’i• i- "• you, 
.’ :'i.; ■! iS 
I 1 g, 
•. I..tv.-• { >un P* u-na 
'.. s I y lifeof ;:iist »\v. y :i will 
i.!•<•..»*•,» .>i .* uf tlio vast army who sing 
the ju.iVo t Vs wonderful specific. 
llos. Samuel L. Black. 
<fcl)e ^'llsiuovtl) American. 
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Cheap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
mtt for advertising space, and is satis- 
fied to take what it can get for it, is a 
eheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing but cheap 
results,—Lawrenceburg (Ind.i Press. 
The disaster to the “Maine”, much 
as it has affected all hearts, has not 
much affected business, says Dun's 
Jterieir. Only in the stock market, 
where there was selling Wednesday 
by speculators on thin margins, but in 
no other speculative market, was an 
effect felt, nor in general business. 
Nothing has occurred to check the in- 
crease in production or in working 
force. The proposal of a general 
strike in cotton mills to support the 
New Bedford strikers does not thus 
far seem likelv to meet much re- 
spouse. An advance of 10 per cent, 
in wages by some Gogebic mines is 
expected to be general throughout 
the lake region, excepting the Mesabi 
district, and prices of ore from the 
other range* this year have been ad- 
vanced 15 per cent., with an allot- 
ment of 0.00i‘,000 tons outside Carne- 
gie mines, which betokens an output 
much the largest ever known. Wheat 
has advanced, and cotton held its ad- 
vance, money markets are untroubled, 
merchandise exports exceeded im- 
ports in January by 857,686,546, and in 
the past six months by 8360,407,642, 
the customs and internal revenue in 
seventeen d ays of February are more 
than >2,'00,000 larger than in the 
same part of January, and the 83,500,- 
000 imports of gold in January are 
already exceeded this month. 
What a time the calamity shriekers 
are going to have revising their argu- 
ments of 1896 and the subsequent 
year. They insisted that farm pro- 
ducts could not advance without the 
free coinage of silver, yet as has been 
already shown, practically every arti- 
cle of farm production has increased 
from 10 to 50 per cent, in value with- 
out the adoption of their pet theory. 
They also insisted that the adoption 
of a protective tariff would damage 
our foreign markets, yet the sales 
abroad of our products and manufac- 
tures in the six months since the 
Dingley law went into effect are in 
round numbers 850,000,000 greater 
than in the corresponding six months 
of the preceding year under the Wil- 
son tariff. The figures just published 
by the treasury department show that 
in the first five months’ operation of 
the Dingley law the fourteen coun- 
tries which protested against its en- 
actment. with an implied threat that 
if enacted they would discriminate 
against our commerce, have bought 
from us 812,000,000 more in value than 
they bought in the corresponding five 
months of the preceding year under 
the Wilson law. 
Treasury receipt^under the Dingley 
law are now running a million dollars 
a day. and when the imports of wool 
and sugar begin next month they will 
be all that is needed to meet the run- 
ning expenses of the government. 
I III*. I M\K” !>ls YS'I i;i>. 
Maine Hmi on Hoard the IH-Fate<l 
Battleship. 
Mur- u> week ha* passed s n.c-j the 
frightfu! a; rophe t he I'nited States 
batth -h.. .i .ic" .■ Havana harbor, 
and t >. *» .i dee id ■!. Th 
week li '• *n rife w : various sensa- 
tional r "t's, mist : n*!i have been 
exp'n .. M m of cal:: judgment, who 
real./ i- g *vny of :.e situatij.i, have 
refr.. .u.. express, g opinion, n.'ing 
to determine the cause f the disaster. 
1 hat m » cm igatlon 1- now being made. 
A nav.i art < I inquiry now at Havana 
with expert divers, and .n a few days the 
tesult of their inves: .rations will be 
known. 
The list of killed is 260. several 
have died in the hospital-. On hoard the 
ship were the following Maine men: 
Martin Y. Webber, Bar Harbor, formerly 
of Ellsworth; Clarence L. Lowell, Gard- 
iner; Frank C. Tabot. Bath; John H. 
Bloomer and William H. rinatnan. Leer- 
ing; Millard F. Harris. Booth bay Harbor; 
Elden H. Mtro, Augusta. Webber and 
Bloomer were saved. 
The liag on the custom house in Ells- 
worth, as on all government buildings 
throughout the country, has been at half- 
mast all the week. 
Important, if True. 
The Record had twins not long ago.— 
Bar Harbor Record, Feb. 
---■ 
\ i.reat Opportunity 
We give away, absolutely :--e f fora 
Untiled time only, The People’s Comuiou Sense 
Medic:’.' A .i-cr, by K. V. 1*. r-e, M !>., Chief 
Consulting Physician to the Invalids’ Hotel ami 
•Surgical In-iitute, a hook of I. Has large pages, 
pro fuse v id list rated, hound in strong paper 
covers, to any one sending -1 cents in jne-cent 
stamps, to cover cost ot mailing only. Over 
'iso.noo ot this comp family Doctor 
Book already sold in cloth aiding at regular 
price of t=l ;>o. World’s C -urv Medical 
Ass,.* ;1| Buffalo, N. \ 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
West Sullivan Masons’wives are to or- 
ganize a lodge of the Eastern Star. 
Mt. Desert Ferry is promised a little 
business from the “Shore Line’’. It is 
said twenty cargoes of material will be 
landed there. 
The Sullivan burglars, who took from 
a blacksmith shop a pair of cutters to cut 
a padlock, and returned them when 
through using them, in some respects 
set an example for some honest (?) men. 
It seems that snakes lurk in other 
places than in the wine-cup. Listen to 
this, from our South Goulrisboro corres- 
pondent : 
While in the woods last Monday, Alton 
My rick cut a place in the ice to drink from. 
Upon drinking the second time, lie saw a snake. 
Cutting the ice away he found nineteen snakes, 
four of them measuring over three feet in 
length. Mr. My rick secured the snakes, and 
still has them in his possession. 
Here’s an imposing array of hen items. 
Hancock county hens are fairly outdoing 
themselves: 
Jacob Springer, of West Franklin, has a heu 
that recently laid an egg with three full-sized 
yolks, and wants to know if any of the AM tut 
ican readers ever saw the like7 
E. M. Condon, of South lirooksville, has an 
egg 7\ Inches in circumference, laid by a Leg 
horn pullet. 
Mr-*. Ellen shea, of Ellsworth, has seven pul- 
lets, hatched the first of August, which began 
laying the last of November and have continued 
steadily since, laying 315 eggs In that time. 
They arc ot the Minorca and Leghorn varieties. 
Our We**t Franklin correspondent con- 
tributes this item, leaving the reader to 
draw his own inferences: 
Last fall a woman obtained a rooster of a 
new variety. lie was of the kind that walks 
on feathers. The fall passed, and winter was 
well advanced before this rooster made an at- 
tempt to crow. Shortly after the news ar- 
rived of the cut down, that Is necessary for 
prosperity, the rooster stretched himself full 
length, crowed, and fell over apparently life- 
less. The old standard varieties seemed pleased 
at the rc-ult. but the time wa- short before this 
rooster recovered, ami now Ids erowing has an 
ominous sound not pleasant to hear. 
All the big trees are not gone from 
lower I’nion river, and there are some 
good horses in the woods to haul the logs. 
Last week a horse owned by Oscar Morri- 
son hauled from L. C. Hastings’ camp on 
No. 11 to I'nion river (about one mile) a 
load of five logs w hich scaled 1,030 feet. 
The largest of toe logs scaled 390 feet, and 
measured thirty-four inches at the butt. 
The logs were scaled by Irving Kingman. 
On the same piece of land there are trees 
standing that will measure thirty--ix and 
thirty-nine inches at the butt. 
“There is r good deal said just now 
about President Hole, ami the fact that 
tiis w ife was a young lady »»f Castiue. but 
it is a fact not generally known that Pres- 
ident Dole himself is a descendant, not 
many generations removed, from one of 
the early set tiers of Deer l-;e," writes our 
South Deer Isle correspondent. “If the 
picture of him published in the papers is 
correct, there is a strung resemblance to 
the family here. If Maine can’t raise 
presidents for onr ow u country she does 
tier part in furnishing governors for 
ot her state-, and in t'lis case r president 
for t lie Haw aiians.” 
The Only CO I’NT Y Paper. 
At iHst we have forced a confession 
from the “leading” county paper that it 
doesn’t lead—at least so far as the pub- 
lishing of vital statistics is concerned. 
The Record changes us with complain- 
ing becHu-e if coni- i ein, Oh, no, most 
esteemed cont*m »o*ary, we have never 
made any such complaint. We don't care 
how much you copy; the more you do it 
the better paper you’ll have. Our charge 
has been not that you copy, but that after 
c spying you claim to lead ; you don’t, and 
now that you have admitted that you 
don't, we’ll quit, and offer you renewed 
assurances of our dis? i.iguished consider- 
ation. May you live long and prosper! 
Telephone Extension. 
The New England telephone company 
is planning for the extension of the sys- 
tem from Ellsworth through Washington 
county to Calais and East port, and al- 
ready some work is being done in that 
direction. The system so far a- it extends, 
which is to East Mat hias, is being p r- 
ft-cted and improved. 
The switch board at Sullivan has re- 
ceut'y D en d i-cont in tied, and business is 
now done with El.'suorth, which is the 
central ofik- of this growing system. It 
is contemplated making the Ellsworth 
office an al -night station. 
Orlaml and Dedham Free liaptists. 
An aid society has been organized by 
the Or.and and 1 dhain Free Baptist 
preocliini' at the church. 
< aturrli < aunot be Cured 
W'.t; I.* I> \ t. AI'PLK \ rio\s, a- they cun- 
'•"t r**.u'!i tie- -• u of th<- di-ease < at irrh i* a 
.. <*r ■ on-tilutional di-ease, and in order to 
■ ure it y<>u inu-t take internal remedies. Hali’s 
Catarrh Cur* i- taken internally, and act-di- 
rectly in t f i«* Mood and mucous -urfaee*. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure i- not a quack medicine. It 
ua- pre-eril.ed !i\ one of the i..*-t jdiy-ician* in 
tld* eountrv for years, and i* a regular pre- 
scription It 1- imposed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood purifiers, 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The 
perfect combination of two ingredients is what 
produces such wonderful results in curing Ca- 
tarrh. >end for testimonials, free. 
F. .1. i'llKNE\ A Co Prop*., Toledo, *». 
Sold by druggists, price 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pill* are the best. 
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, biliousness, Indi- 
gestion, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
druggists.—Advt. 
jjor Salr. 
]> ILLIARD AND POOL TA B LF — Second > hand; in good condition. Will be sold 
very low. Address Geo. I. Grant, box 275, or 
call at American office, Ellsworth. 
STUMPAGE PERMITS—Blank stum page permits for sale at The American office, 
single or in quantities. 
ESantEt). 
STENOGRAPHER and Bookkeeper—a ladv who is willing to give her undivided at- 
tention to the telephone business. Apply in writing IoGeo. H. Grant, Mgr..Ellsworth, Me. 
MEN'S and women’s clothing repaired and cleansed, at reasonable prices. Mrs. 
A. H. W alkek, 14 Spruce St., Ellsworth. 
FRANCKS K. WILLARD DEAD. 
President of World’s and National W. 
C. T. IT. Passes Away In New York. 
Miss Frances E. Willard, president of 
the World's and National Women’s Chris- 
tian Temperance unions, died at the Em- 
pire hotel. New York city, last Thursday 
night. 
Miss Willard had been ill with the grip 
about three weeks, though for some years 
her health had not been good. At her 
bedside when she died were her niece, 
Mrs. W. W. Baldwin, Mrs. L. M. N. Ste- 
vens, of Maine, vice-president of the W. 
C. T. I’.; Miss Anna M. Gordon, Miss Wil- 
lard’s secretary, and Dr. Alfred K. Hill. 
! Miss Willard was born near Rochester, 
i N. Y., September 23, 1839. In 1859 she 
graduated from the Northwestern Female 
college at Evanston, 111., and for some 
years thereafter was a successful teacher 
in several western towns. In 1866 7 she 
became director of the Genesee Wesleyan 
seminary at Lima, N. Y. In 1S71-4, she 
was a professor of aesthetics in the North- 
western university, and dean of the fe- 
male college connected with it. 
In 18(59-71 she traveled extensively in 
Europe, Egypt and Palestine, and on her 
return delivered many lectures in Chi- 
cago and other parts of the country. She 
was the author of “Glimpses of Fifty 
Years," published iu 1S89, “A Great 
Mother,’’ published in 1894, and several 
other works. 
Miss Willard's life work, however, was 
in the cause of temperance. She became 
interested in this great movement early, 
dent of the Woman’s Christian Temper- 
ance union, she sprang into national 
prominence. She had been the president 
of the W. C. T. U. since 1S79. 
In 1S83 Miss Willard founded the 
World’s Christian Temperance union 
and since 1SSS has been its president. 
To-day the white ribboners are to be 
found in every civilized country on earth, 
and number thousands of members. 
Miss Willard was loved and respected 
the world over; her friends were legion 
and iier mourners will be not among the 
wearers of the “white ribbon’’ alone, 
but among every class in almost every 
home wherever our language is spoken. 
What Miss Willard has accomplished 
will make her name a synonym for hIi 
tliHt is good, pure and noble as long a- 
t he English language is spoken or writ- 
ten. 
By the terms of Miss Willard’s will, all 
her estate will go to the Temple fund 
after the life inlere-ts of her stcretary, 
M iss Anna Gordon, and of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Mary K. Willard, have expired. 
The property consists f “Rest c Cage”, 
at Evanston, valued at flfi.000; a stmnl 
cottage in the Adirondacks, and fS,000 in 
cash, which was presented to Miss Wil- 
lard on her fift iet b birt hdav. The Temple 
trustees will probably waive their rights, 
and leave t he estate entirely to the dirtet 
beneficiaries. 
New Road at Seal Harbor. 
The county commissioner'* were in ses- 
sion iii I! 1-worth Saturday, and rendered 
a decision in favor of the new road 
petitioned for, between Seal Harbor and 
< >t ter Creek. 
The object of this new road is to 
st raighlen and improve ttie county way. 
1’he part- of t tie old road w tiich will not 
t»e taken by the new road will be aban- 
doned. 
It will cost about f 1 (XX) to build the 
new road, and of tins f1,000 has been 
promised by private subscription. 
Nominated by tfie Governor. 
The following nominations have re- 
cently been made by Governor Powers: 
Commissioner of sea and shore fisheries 
— Alonzo R. Nickerson, Booth bay. 
Dedimus justice--George R. Fuller, 
Tremont. 
Notaries public—Harry C. Stratton, 
Ellsworth; Stephen B. Thurlow Stoniug- 
ton. 
Justice of peace and quorum- -Henry J. 
Milliken, Surry. 
Mr. Ward L. Smith, of Frederickstown, 
Mo., was troubled w ith chronic diarrhoea 
for over thirty years. He had become fully 
satisfied that it was only a question of a 
short time until he would have to give up. 
He had been treated by some of the best 
physicians in EurojK* and America but got 
no permanent relief. One day lie picked 
up a newspajier and chanced to read an 
advertisement of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He got 
a bottle of it, the first dose helped him 
and its continued use cured him. For sale 
by G. A. Pabchek. druggist. 
i;i;i.Nt: \tiun noth t 
^JAHE. boa 1 will In- in -e--1 :it lhe a !•■• •;:j 
in HaiKMt'k hall 
TI'l'.MMV, MAIO'U J, 
and for the remainder <>f ihe we* k nooning, 
afternoon and rven.ng, for the puri-n-t ot 
registering voters and revising en.-ik-.i-t-. 
No new \.*t*-r- w :.; register, 1 
\t 1 
" J VI I Ol M AIM,. 
Hancock ss. 
Clerk’s Offict s-ipn me Judicial i'huh. > 
E iswoith. Me.. February 21. A. I>. > 
N1 < >Tb K s hereby given that I .: 11 N Henson, oj Har Harbor. in tlie county >>t 
Hanctu k and >tutc of Maim has tin d in this 
office notice of hi- intention to apply at the April term of said court for admission t«, the 
Bar. John F. Knowlton, clerk 
STATE or MAINE. 
Hancock ss. 
Clerk's Office. Supreme Judicial » -urt, t 
Ellsworth. Me., February 21. A. 1>. ih98, 
"VOTK’H is hereby given that Gorge H. 
_a.N Stover, of Bucksport.in the countv of 
Hancock and State of Maine, has tiled in this 
office, notice of hi* intention to apply at the 
April term of said court for admission t" the 
Bar. John F. Knowlton. Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
HAVING purchased the Ice Plant of Camp- bell A: True, We shall put in a stock of 
ice and be prepared to furnish customers 
with large or small quantities during the 
coming season. Shall also be prepared to fill 
private ice-houses by the job, ton or cake, or 
cut and load the ice at the pond. Office w ith 
Frank S. Lord, State St. 
Frank S. Lord. 
George F. Newman. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 2fi, 1«98. 
FKKEDOM ACADEMY. 
Freedom, Me. 
rI'M!LS Institution will be re-opened Tuesday, March I, 'i»S, to continue ten weeks. 
The officers of this school have been fortu 
nate in securing the services of \\\ W. Kich, a 
distinguished and well-known teacher, who 
will have such assistance as the needs of the 
school require. 
Elementary, preparatory and commercial 
work will be taught. Any who wish to learn 
stenography and typewriting can have a com- 




is one result of my advic 
to begin the new year righ 
by trading with me; no 
body regrets it, nobod; 
can, because 1 prove tha 
it pays to 
Trade with brimnue.v. 
I keep a 
GENERAL 
GROCERY STORE, 
'at the old stand. Mj 
trade is constantly in- 
creasing because 1 keej 
the 
RIGHT GOODS 
and sell them at the 
DIRUT DQIPFC 
muii iiivuvi 
M. J. DRUMMEY, 
(West end Union river bridge) 
I ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
PAINTS. PAINTS. 
I have purchased the Paint Stock 
of Morrison, Joy A Co., and now 
carry a full line of the famous 
Slienvin-Williams Paints. 
I also carry a full line of 
Newport Tinted Leads, 
Oil*. Varnishes, Brushes 
and Pniuters’ Materials. 
AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE. 
I have added to my stock full 
lines of ...... 
Mantels. Tile. Andirons. 
I ire Sets. Pressed and 
Moulded Briek for 
Fireplaces. 
This is something iihv for I'.ils- 
worth.and I cordially invite in- 
spection. 
arvlnir S, t- 
K nlve-. 
FrU 
Everything in the Hardware Line. 
Huilders’ Hardware a Specialty. 
I*. II. STRATTON 
>lil stand of the lute .Tames K. l)avN). 
ORANGES. 
I have the celebrated 
( HIi inriim A u n l.i 
that arc so much in 
demand. .1/1 si ~r,< (mil 
jit'llV >•. 
LEMONS anil HAVANAS, 
a-* u*ual. 
lton't overlook my 
Confectionery Counter. 
Attractive a» usual. 
HOT DRINKS OF ALL KINDS. 
.1. A. CINMNCHAM. 
Mowers will be in demand 
m-t tiu- -ame. Reave \ ur 
orders with 
A. W. Cushman & Son. 
ELLSWORTH, 
AUKST' 1 ,»K 
M AOQO PovtCAmrA I ai-iah 
V VUOVi. > tv IU1 A VIJ, 
BUCKSPOKT. 
Early orders it- l fur 




Water Works Bonds 
have been gold by us in the United States and 
Europe since l^sr,, all of which have proved 
safe investments, always promptly paying in- 
terest and principal. We have sold these bonds 
to over thirty National and Savings Ranks, 
Trust Companies, Fire, Life and Marine Insur- 
ance Companies, Colleges, Schools, Secret and 
Charitable Societies and Associations, and 
many other careful investors, and can recom- 
mend them as being among the safest and most 
desirable Investments on the market. We now 
offer $100,000, 5 per cent, gold bonds, secured by 
1irut mortgage on well established water works, 
and also guaranteed, principal and intere?"t. 
Correspondence solicited. Full particulars may 
be obtained at our office. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., Bankers, 
Established 1S54, 
Portland, Maine. 
Subscribe for The American 
Insurance Statements. 
Mercantile Fire & Marine Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Incorporated in 1823. 
Commenced business in 1823 
Grorge U. Rogers, President. 
Secretary, Jam eh Simpson. 
Capital paid up in cash, #400,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered. 
■ Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
liens), 136,600 0< 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 438,366 0C 
Loans secured by collaterals, 
Cash in the company’s principal 
office and in bank, 38,904 12 
Interest due and accrued. 2,778 7-1 
Premiums in due course of collection, 19,836 95 
Aggregate of all the admitted ts 
of the company at their actual 
value. #636,769 79 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses ami 
claims, * 8.999 258 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks. 1 48,777 79 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz.: commissions, etc., 2,810 22 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, #160,687 29 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 400,0000(1 
Surplus beyond capital, 76.182 60 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus. #636,769 79 
0. W. TAPLEV, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Commercial Union Assurance Co., 
(limited) 
OF LONDON. 
Incorporated In 1661. 
Commenced business In 1861. 
< a in vs SvyvAi Mnnairer. 
Capital paid up in cash. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1*97. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, #888.148 09 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first liens), 24,000 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 1,832,345 00 
Loans secured by collaterals 
Cash in the company's principal 
office and in bank, 499,584 21 
Interest due and accrued, 24,129 97 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection. 398,296 58 
)ther asst Is, 12,983 .' 4 
\ggregateof all the admitted a«- 
sets of the company at their 
actual value, #3,679,4.16 70 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1*97. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, #199,784 3 
1 Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks, 1.829.IKS mi 
Ml other demands against the 
j company, vi/.: commissions, etc., 163,557 iw 
1 Total amount of liabilities, \- 
cept capita! stock and net Mir- 
; plus, #2.192.530 13 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 
1 Surplus beyond capital, 1,4*6,906 >7 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
1 including net surplus, #3,679,436 70 
<>. W. T \ I'LKV. Agent. 
EI. LS WORTH, ME. 
THE MERCHANTS INSUKAM h Id, 
MW I, K M W O.lisKt 
I ■ |• ated In 1 
ommenccl bu-in.-- in i-;.- 
u. l.r r Mei r. Prc-tdeni. 
>e, r* lar>, .1 li >11 LI IMS 
< pita I paid up in ca*h. #l"> •• 
A>>4 1 > DEt EM HER 31, 1 *7 
Real e-tate i.vv I 1 > the .on 
pane, iiiiiii.-uiiii>ere.i, # L'fl.'-r. < ; 
!.• mn- "i 1 m. il and mortgage 
j (first Iten- 295.CJX1 no 
'lock- itli'l I'lit.'l- liVVI II by the 
i-ompanv. market nine, 
Loan- seenr*-1 bv at. r.»U. 
« a-h ll) the ci.m p iny '- prim -pal 
office and in bank, 4- ; 1.4 
Int* e-t due and ac< rued, 
1’n tuiuin- in due c«»ur-c >( 1 i*. 
tioii.net 115,772 7' 
Rent- and re insurance on l-.-se- 
paid, 559 s 
Aggregate of all the admitted as 
-ei- of the company at their nr 
tual value, #1,619,122 22 
LIABILITIES DEt EMBER 31, l-<7 
Net amount of unpaid lo-»c- ,»nd 
■ laims, # 77,145 41 
Amount required to safely r* In 
1 sure all out-tanning rl-k-, 722,.■*75 69 
A II other demands aguln-t tnecotn 
pany, vl/. cornimselons, etc 27. **49 59 
Total amount of liabilities, ex 
cept capita 1 .-lock and net -ur 
1 < apltal aetualh paid up in c i-b, 400,01*1 m. 
! surplus beyond capital, 891,251 M 
Aggregate amount f liabilities 
Including net surplus, f 1.619.122 *22 




DR. f. t THDMAS, 
OF BANGOR, ME., 
»i 1 H»UH«- a lirofeision.il \'|sit 
t'* 4 IlsVVnrt II. 
Kvpry otIkt l upsdav. 
1 1 Bluehill 1> *• 
Everv Other WerlnecHo.r 
until further notice. 
Thcj.ftti.-M- ..f Dr. Thomas will be gind to 
ki;..\v that •- ha- arrang'd professional vi-it- to 
hit-worth every otlmr Tuesday at the American 
H •. a and to blue hill every other \V«-d m -la v at 
tl.<- bluehld House. There is no physician in the 
T'nite<1 States better known than the doctor. Ills 
euresare bo numerous and often of such a mi- 
j raeulous nature that many writers have claimed 
that many of his cures were miracles. Dr. 
j Thomas’ ability to tell a patient Ids diseases 
; without asking a question 1- as well established 
as that Dr. Thomas lives. 
These visits of the doctor will afford an ex 
i cellent opportunity for many to consult this 
eminent specialist close to their homes. 
3bUrrtfsnnrnts. 
F. A. COOMBS. 
Books, Stationery, 
Wall Paper. 
41 MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Insurance Statements. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
IMurnix Insurance Co., 
OP H A RTrORD CON!*., 
On the 1st day of January. 1898. 
The capital stock of the company, which is 
all paid in, is $2.o»ai.tM»Oo. 
The assets of the company are as follows: 
Cash on hand, in bank, and with 
agents, $ 717.117 73 
State stocks and bonds, 29.250 W 
H art font bank stocks, 589,28000 
Miscellaneous bank stocks, .159,907 00 
Corporal ion and railroad stocks 
and bonds. 2.. 1,08 00 
Cmintv.citv and water bonds, U 4.270 00 
Real estate! 527.898 87 
I.oans on collateral, 11 ** 00 
Loans cui real estate. 132,140 .0 
Accumulated interest and rents, 33,871 10 
Total cash assets. $5,\‘W,379 'si 
LIABILITIES 
Cash capital, $2,000,000 00 
Reserve for outstanding losses. 375.470 73 
Reserve for re-insurance, 2.139.993 40 
Net surplus. 1.022.915 37 
Total assets. $5,538.37® 50 
I). W. C. SKII.ToN, President. 
Edward Millh.an. s.,r,f(irj/. 
State of Connecticut, 
County of Hartford, t 
Hartford, January 7, 1*98. 
Personally appeared, I>. W. C. Shilton. 
President, and Edward Millioan, Secretary 
of said Phnpnix Insurance Company, and 
made oath to the truth of the foregoing state 
ment. by them subscribed, according to their 
best knowledge and belief 
Before me, 
Edward B. Cook. 
Xntary Public. 
K. It. DAKDNF.It. Agent. 
BPCK8POBT, ME. 
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Incorporated May, 1810. 
Commenced business August. 1S10. 
GKO. L. CHASE, President. 
P. C. ItoTCB, Secretary. 
Capital paid up In rash, 81.230.0U000. 
ASSS.TH *»'•■.' KM It Kit 31, 1*97. 
Heal estate o\v v the coin 
pany, unite.un. 8 *47,000 00 
Loans on bo I mortgage 
(first liens). 1.554,390 00 
Stocks ami 1 *wn. 1 by the 
company, ms !• t value, *,724,3*8 75 
Loans seeured >' .tterals, 14,’stOUO 
Cash In the «om).ai>\'* principal 
office ami In ban ., ami ca-h 
Items, .*15,7*9 49 
Items and accrue*! interest. 30,029 66 
Premiums In due course of eo|. 
lection, 1,032,871 37 
Aggregate of all the ndmltti-d a- 
««-t- of the company at tlx .»«• 
tual value, 810,*19,029 29 
LI \ HI LITI K* l»Kt 1.MI1L I 1. 1-jT. 
Net amount of unpaid s 
and claims, « 310.749 So 
Amount rt .julre.1 t<> safely re In 
ure all out-umdlng ri-k-. 4,-O'.',usd 79 
A I other demand- ugalt.-t tin* 
company, 1/ commi»slot »,cU. 
Total amount of llnbl'ltle-, r\ 
cent capital stink and net -urp'u-, f il -dd Js 
Capital actually pahl up m ra-.., 1..* no 
Surplus beyond capital, L.'l *.7 *i 11 
\ggregate amount "f llabi'.iiles 
tur 




IfAoni it n ut/ Ciir.irrn 
I 'MU- "* H r1 W 
1 her. '■ v gx.- 
suance of a V.. ■ its 
d trectors. pass, u s, p:» :,■! n 
tier and .■> in ,J rri d 
Upon it b\ art f n- ■ p- .r -. •. n wit 
I > v Hi an is, \ ■! I.. ■. I u r, t 
the State of M iu I.-. Uu yet; h ipter 
ti.*). appr- •. 'hull *S. ..ii! th* 
purpt ( n in .d ’. h >- * lit, red. 
ioca.ed upon .md taken, .’id •• ;• \,|, 
tain. take. s;..r* an ! oi-.rt (- ..wi-ng 
waters a ini e-; ate ii-rii:.. 1 water of 
1 calreil. in th« town ■ 
M -i id I)■ rt. H ;n % M ink 
the tux u i.i n< d in sai«i 
water as in. v *1«. .*-i m n I l.y <^uan 
tit v that w ii. v u. ii-•’;> tl.iw 
through a .n .st r* pip. eigh 
teen inches in dian.e-«r uxl n- mile m 
length aitin; u-i... •• nnlred 
and ten feet Si m- ... iP ii at or 
mar a dam a .hr -...to -txl pond 
by pip. or pi pi s r.-I 0,1:,: Co water f the 
pond through ;‘o it th* f ■ f-aid 
pond heret.1 U.d ...M il for 
dams, reserv rs ; 
UK', and e o ii mk i;.| >! mu the > n 
road hut t:u 'tiipo' ..uxi r. •-rated 
upon and taken f -r pi;..- :m That said 
company has caused rie,. u.d t ions to 
be made of the p. p. ::> k- n .md for ne pur 
pose of 11 i Hit 11 s da IS tluign 
and other fixtures xi h pm to 
be made showing n ,• a; :.s .md showing 
the limits of th. pr. p. •, ... taken and 
showing thi dam th h,t a- th*- f d of the 
pond and pipe i.. strip a* >n im alnint-'l 
said p an b.-Mur r» ■" 1 s in tin 
words f<•..oaii:. t< wit 
id. V N 
Showing the taking f water f .lor 
dan'- I’.nd hy th. -• .» II,- Water >ip 
J *1 > < .'inpanv. The anx- n .f w.»;.-r taken 
1- to he lieu n il.,d f.v Ii,* i-.uititv that 
«il! fb-w ami i,* n 1 ;oj, 
'ban ea-t -11 on w..t,r pnj.. eight.- n nu h«- iu iliaimder an 1 n, .■ « |« ugth a. t 
ing under a hr I f h- .1 and 
ten feet. Slid w 1 p ■ k n at or 
Hear the d:un ti,. ,.u,i 
ik. hy p 5 p ,-. ..f 
the p. >nd through .. w,. ,.t the 
*•*••• 1 -H'l I" -• at 
the corners 
sr\rl:t% file ;,txt .... e hun- 
dr* d and -i\ ,.?j If- r. dth- 
fvi t. a ml lh -.in !•* d -,i non 
and la -n a other 
n«.«--.»r\ l.uibling-. 'a; p,i wfi.r*- 
tin v xu ml o< box or ... f dd lot 
: '•<' S- ■ w dhtn ■ illie, 
the strip two rods in v x. -I -x n upon this plan .md i-xti ndiiii.- f i* -.-.,:d 
b-t a: the f- d ;. ; „.i v r. ad 
!.• I.- S'- d e •. 
Said plat l by 
< hard 1*. rstin p on. L d ... d fit. 
14. s-*s 
I die lid eoinpanv that ltd p..-. u •» v ti i> x 1' ■ K* g 
V f In •- f ii ■ r.j,., 
--- and that t the 
otlu e of the 
count v on th- -a- .f the 
rrv,i*.*!t.v • >d in 
.... cord. 
John \. l*ETE»ts‘ Ji;AUoin.'v.'’1 
M All Of MAIM;. 
H STOCK «s. 
rilAKEN this twenty-third <1 y of Fi ,,r. 
1 
ary 10, a. <1. lays, issued on a r, 
dt red by the supreme judicial' .urt 1 the 
county of IVnobscot, at the term tin r. .,f be- 
gun and held on the first Tuesdav of J muar\ 
a. d. 1898, to wit: On the seventh di. <f I «rl.- 
ruary. a. d. 1898, in favor of it 'A rth of Boston, suff.dk countv, M.*--a 
trustee, against Frank o. lhi--.-: .,t the date the suit was comineiued in win- h -mi judg- ment was rendered, being of Bangor, in said 
county of Fenobscot. < lS u re-ident of Mid Boston, f,., ..tyi-t ■■■ .1..liars and forty-five cents damage, anti seventeen dol- 
lars and -eventy cent- costs «»f suit, and will 
be sold at public auction to the highest bid- der at the ortii ■■ of the sheriff of Hancock 
county, at loisworth, in said county on the thirtieth day of March, a. d. 1898, at lu o’clock 
in the forenoon, the following described real 
estate and ail the right, title and interest 
which tin said Frank <). Thi-seli lias m and 
to the same or bad on the twt lfth d.iv of June. 
:t- d, 1*97. at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, the 
time when the same was attached n the writ 
in the same suit, to wit 
ot numbered nineteen in town-hip number w thirty-two in Hancock countv, state of « 
Maine, being the -am. premises n.cvedto said Thissell by Daniel l.ord by d. d dated 
August 30. 1*92, and recorded -•.e | ve> in volume 283, page 355, of tin H i: .uiitv Maine, Registry of Deed-. *'* 
February 23, 1898. • 
__ 
I- F. H u, she riff. 
The American : •.-"•v ■ pa id lu advance 
GOVERNOR’S 
RECEPTION. 
THE MOST BRILLIANT SOCIAL 
EVENT IN ELLSWORTH’S 
RECENT HISTORY. 
BAD WEATHER KEPT MANY AWAY, 
BUT INSIDE THE HALL THE ELE 
MENTS WERE FORGOTTEN. 
Many Out-of-Town Quests Present—Ellsworth Sus- 
tains Her Reputation for Hospitality—Elaborate 
Decorations of Hancock Hall—Some of the 
Quests and Some of the Qowns— 
Credit Given to the Com- 
mittees in Charge. 
Ellsworth tins off*:. d ? he clerk of the 
weather, else why s i»' he hide his 
face from his chosei »;*le, and why 
treat us mo shahbil* .Someone said the 
committee on invitat 1 ms had forgotten 
him; others declared that he became so 
absorbed watching the preparations for 
the bail, that he neglected business, and 
the elements got loose. There's no dis- 
puting th fart that •» unettiiug got loose. 
The plain unvarnished truth is that h 
wetter, si.ippu-r, more disagreeable day 
iie\ r di-grac* .1 the calendar. Of course 
the attendance nt the ball was very much 
lessened by it, but not to the extent one 
would imagine. The Io**h was principally 
from the nearby towns, from which 
parties expected to drive. The most 
courageous party was that from liar Har- 
bor. which, f« a ngthc boat would not 
connect with the train, drove to EMs- 
worth in all the storm. 
A young lady just arrived, plodding 
res** ute'v abmg t hr.mgh tin* ankle-deep 
slush, was V'r I t * remark: “First 
itnpr--- >ns of Ivis.vorth ar*- not very 
pleas.»iit." lit fore the evening was far 
advanced, »;nd«. r tl**- warming influence 
of KlGworth hospitality this impression 
had given p’.ice to on of pleasure, which 
was but emphasized by the discomforts 
already * xperieuced. 
Hut u bile t he attendance was materially 
lessened, the affair lost none of its lustre, 
and none of its enjoyment to those who 
braved t he eletnc nts. 
Governor lowers, with a good repre- 
sentation of his staff, was present. 
They eauie, they saw, and—were con- 
quered; conquered by Ellsworth hos- 
pitality and Ellsworth cord iality. as was 
the state board of trade not many months 
ago. Ellsworth then gained a reputa- 
tion as an ntertainer its name became 
a synonym for hospitality and that rep- 
utation has been well sustained by the 
governor’s reception. 
It might seem a little egotistical for a 
home paper to talk this way, though a 
newspaper is usually allowed more lib- 
erty than mi individual in this respect, 
but in this instance Thk Amkkican is 
simply regaling, or summing up in a 
few words, the many complimentary 
things that visitors are saying about us. 
To repeal all would he to till the paper 
with praises of Ellsworth, to the exclu- 
sions of everything else, and readers 
arc clamoring f<»r a description of the re- 
ception and ball. 
'I he governor's reception was a 
brilliant social success, and Ells- 
worth has fairly outdone all her 
past h* 1 veme nts as an entertainer. 
And here at the very outset 
fin; Amkkican wishes to say that the 
credit f r t!;:- *u o— belongs to the 
members of the general committee and 
to the vhr. i- sub-committees, of 
which the la > formed tin important 
•oart. 1 *- — J..> tii or that member of 
.niitHs rr .Hit be singled out as 
v. 111 \ if credit, but so gen- 
... 1 !'ii«insm mid so few 
I ■ at t r* :!• ted glory from 
; i, ■ ;(t will fall on few un 
tit-, \ M■; oil Some there are whose 
na ia r -i no committee, but who, 
lent valuable as-stance. 
DKCOKATIUN OF THK HAI.I.. 
Committee on Decorations. 
1F. Kobinson, 1'. tl. Stratton, H. 
trreely', C. L. Morang, 1. L. Main.an, 11. K. 
Hopkins, M. S. Smith, Mesdames L. A. 
Fmery, J. A. Peters, jr., A. P. NViswell, L. 
K. Hopkins, S, 1). NViggin. 
Committee on Arrangements at Hall. i 
H. ).. Havis, K. W. Kollins,»F. S. Lord, I 
F. J. Walsh, H. W. Cushman. 
Haneoek ball hRs figured in many roles 
<md in many costumes, but never in more 
beautiful dress than last night. The 
committee on decorat ui had been al- 
lowed liberal appropriation, and the 
wisdom of t hi- as just di- i by the result. 
The whole of Hancock hall had been 
turned over to the reception, and some 
permanent improvements were made in it 
lo make it more convenient. Cue of 
these was the building in the lower corri- 
dor, near the main entrance, of a roomy 
ticket office. 
Ju- inside the main entrance to Han- 
,„ !i h ... large flags formed an arch above ; 
which were arranged crossed muskets 
and a drum. The guests passed through 
the arch to t he coat and cloak rooms. 
The aldermen’s room was turned over to 
the men, and the new office of the super- 
intendent of schools, for the ladies. 
The decoration of the main hall was 
emblematical of the Pine Tree State. 
Kvergreen and pine tassels were used in 
profusion, while the game interests of 
Maine were represented by many mounted 
deer and caribou heads. The hall was a 
bower of evergreen, brilliantly lighted by 
* lectric lights. 
The stage represented a Maine forest. 
In the recess and in front of the wings 
were spruce trees. At the left a magnifi- 
cent buck looked out at the gay throng 
which had invaded his domain. The 
front of t lie stage was a mass of ever- 
green. Above the stage was the coat of 
arms of Maine, wreathed in evergreen; 
above it was a bear’s In-ad, and on either 
side of it were deer heads. 
everywhere was evergreen. The front* 
<>f t he gallery was a m*:ss of it; the sup- 
ports were* pillars of it. ami between them 
and near tin* tilling droojed large but 
graceful f* -toons of it. In tin* window 
recess* s were miniature pine trees, and 
around the room, just below the gallery, 
was a border of pine tassels. 
Put this profusion of green was not 
monotonous. It v\as broken by the 
groups of mounted deer and caribou 
heads which ornamented the panels be- 
tween t he w indows, and by the rows of 
incandescent lamps strung beneath the 
gallery and festooned above the stage. The 
hall was brilliantly illuminated. It was 
an appropriate setting for the brilliant 
throng of handsomely gowned women 
and well dressed men. The predominat- 
ing dark green of the decorations served 
to set off the handsome costumes of the 
women. 
THE RECEPTION. 
Committee on Jteception. 
Mayer H. K. Davis and wife, Judge L. 
A. Kmery and wife, Hon. John D. Hop- 
kins hikI wife. Col. John P. Whitcomb and 
wife, Dr. J. P. Manning and wife. Col. 
C. C. Hurrill and wife. Judge J. A. Peters, 
jr.. and wife. Dr. fieorge A. Phillips and 
wife, Charles H. Drumnny and wife, 
Judge A. P. W is we 11 and wife. 
The reception was from 9.30 to 10 
o ri'M-K. uovernur rowers, wun me 
members of bis staff, ami ladies, stood 
near the stage. The guests were pre- 
sented by the members of the reception 
«• >mm it tee. 
Governor Powers was aeeoinpauied by 
his wife. Mrs. Pow rs wore a charming 
gown of ligiil blue brocaded mousseline- 
dc-s-'ie over blue -ilk With pearl trim- 
mings. 
The members of the staff and ladies 
pr-'-eut were us f il pv,«: ti n. John T. 
lfvhards, t o!, tb-orge L. Thompson and 
wife. Col. William J. M ybury and wife, 
v >1. IT ( Farrington mi l w ife, Col. John 
1). Primluble ami wife, (.'■■!. !. K.Stet- m. 
Major Atwood \Y. Spaulding, Col. H. IT 
11 a ml in, (apt. < If. M >:ton, C. S. A. 
The memb. rs ..f the staff were in full 
uniform, and made handsome appear- 
ance. 
THE UTESTS. 
It was a distinguished gathering that 
graced Hancock ball. Invitations had 
been quite generally issued to all state 
officials and prominent men in public 
and private life. All sections of Maine, 
every county and nearly every town of 
size, was represented, though not as 
largely as they would have been had the 
weather been more favorable. In Han- 
cock county the invitation was general, 
but comparatively few were able to at- 
tend. 
Among the out-of-town guests present, 
besides those already mentioned, were: 
Judge Thomas H. Haskell ami wife, 
Hon. George M. Seiders and daughter, 
James Mitchell and wife, Clarence Hale, j 
Frederick Hale, Portland; Ex-Gov. J. L. 
C hamberlain and wife, Brunswick; Hon. 
V. L. Coffin and wife, Harrington; Mel-1 
vin S. Holway, John R. Gould, Augusta; | 
Hon. William T. Haines and wife, Water- 
ville; Lieut. F. 1L Cummings, Hon. Wil- 
liam Engel and wife, Charles H. Bartlett, 
Col. E. M. Hersey and wife ami Miss 
Frances Mason, lion. B. B. Thatcher 
and wife, Miss Lottie Thatcher, John I 
i 
R. Mason, Collector of Customs A. 
L. Simpson, P. H. Vose, Miss Annie 
Peters, Mrs. Gilbert Howell and Mrs. 
Charles A. Lyon, Charles 8. Pearl, 
Bangor; Col. PL B. Nealley, Lewiston; 
lion. Leroy T. Carlton and wife, Win- 
throp; Hon. 8. N. Campbell, George F. 
Church and wife, Cherrvfield; E. B. 
Rodick and wife, W. M. Davis and wife, 
John PL Bunker, j Miss Jessie Foster, 
William B. Iliggmsand wife, Bar Harbor; 
Mrs. FYed Eddy, Bangor; Miss Bessie 
Ricker, Cherryfleld; Mr. Billings, Pad- 
dington; Miss Bernice Jordan, Bangor. 
THE BALL. 
Committee on Order of Poncing, Floor 
Managers and Aids. 
PL K. Hopkins, S. K. Wbiting, 2d, 11. W. 
Cushman, C. H. Drummey, H. PL Davis. 
Floor Committee. 
Managers: Mayor Henry PL Davis, 
Charles H. Drummey. 
Aids: Col. C. C. Burrill, II. W. Cush- 
man, P'rederick Hale, PL K. Hopkins, 
P’ J. Walsh, 8. K. Whiting, 2d, John O. 
Whitney, Capt. H. J. Joy, A. W. King, 
L. M. Moore, John A. Peters, jr., George 
8. P'oster. 
Dancing commenced at 10 and contin- 
ued until the early hours of morning. 
The grand march was led by Gov. Powers 
and Mrs. H. E. Davis. They were fol- 
lowed by Mayor Davis and Mrs. Powers, 
and the staff officers. About 100 couples 
participated in ttie grand march. 
The excellent music by Pullen's or- 
chestra, of Bangor, added much to the 
i enjoyment of dancing. The dances were 
as follows: 
March and Porta ml Fancy. 
Quadrille.The Governor 
Waltz and two-»tep 
Contra.Lady of the Lake 
Quadrille.Lander* 
Waltz and schottlsche. 
Contra.Roston Fancy 
U«*und dances. 
Society quadrille .The Staff 
Waltz and two-step. 
Quadrille.Saratoga Waltz 
The order of dances was a pretty sou- 
venir of the occasion. It was printed in 
the national colors as an observance of 
Washington’s birthday. On the front 
cover on a panel fieri with tiny red, white 
and blue hows, was a small steel engrav- 
ing of Governor Powers am excellent 
likeness for so small a picture. The front 
cover was further ornamented by the 
words “Reception to Governor and Staff”, 
in gold lettering in artistic design. On 
the back cover was the emblem of the 
Pine Tree State, embossed in gold. The 
orders were tied with white silk cord, 
with pencil and tassel. 
THE SUPPER. 
Committer <m Supper. 
l>r. G. A. Phillips, A. I. Saunders, C. II. 
Drtimmey, A. W. Greely, J. W. NValley1 
Mendsmes A. I. Saunders, A. W. Greely, 
C. II. Drummey, G. A. Pan tier. Miss M. 
F. Hopkins. 
Refreshments were served in the lower 
hall, in the rooms occupied by the com- 
np-rcial school and municipal court, but 
unrecognizable in their new dress. Roth 
rooms were ta-tefuliy decorated. In one 
the decorations were yellow and green, 
hunting and evergreen being used. In the j 
other the national colors were used. 
Frank H. Gould, of the Hancock house, 1 
was the caterer for t tie occasion, and he 
tilled the position with entire satisfaction 
; to the guests and the supper committee. 
| The light refreshments were excellently 
prepared and well served. 
SOME OF THE GOWNS. 
There was a large number of rich and | 
handsome gowns. Among those noticed 
were t he following : 
Mrs. Henry K. Davis, pink brocade with 
trimmings of mousseline-de-soie and 
straps of black velvet; large bouquet of 
American beauty roses. 
Mrs. L. A. Emery, black jetted net over 
yellow satin. 
Mrs. J. 1). Hopkins, black satin with 
bodice trimming of black lace over white 
chiffon, pink roses. 
Mrs. A. P. VViswell, yellow gros-grain 
silk, trimmings of chiffon and burnt 
orange velvet-de-chene. 
Mrs. Charles ('. Rurrill, blue brocaded 
silk with gold applique trimming and 
point-de-gene lace; diamond ornaments. 
Mrs. John A. Peters, jr., yellow silk wit h 
trimmings of white mousseline-de-soie 
and lace. 
Mrs. J. E. Manning, French princesse 
gown of mauve satin with -unset moire 
and l.ou XVI buttons; diamonds and 
opals. 
Mrs.G nirles II. I >rummy, white mousse- 
line-dc-soio over \v bite -ilk entre-deux of 
Valenciennes lace; lilies-of-the valley. 
Mrs. E. K. Hopkins, pearl gray !k. 
with white lace and pearl trimming. 
Mrs. Arthur \V. Gree’y, black satin 
with trimmings of French pussement'. > 
and white chiffon ; diamond ornaments. 
Miss Mary F. Hopkins, white organdy 
ov.-r yellow -ilk ; pink ro-e-. 
Mrs. A. 1. Saunders, black brocad- ! 
grenadine, with white chiffon and lace. 
Mrs. V. L. C ollin, of Harrington, * k 
sat in. 
Mrs. Thomas II. Haskell. bla«-k -i 
Mr-. William T. Haims, black gri.i- 
iline over black silk, trimmed with be « ; 
d iamonds. 
Mr-. L. T. Carleton, black silk. 
Miss Agnes Lord, gown of black satin 
striped grenadine over pink silk, blouse 
front of cream applique and pink roses. 
Mrs. George A. l’archer, black ami 
white silk with bodice of white applique 
over rose. 
Mrs. Arno W. King, white silk with 
chiffon and pearl trimming. 
Mrs. E. J. Walsh, black satin with chif- 
fon trimming. 
Mrs. George W. Whiting, white brocade 
handsomely trimmed with otter fur. 
Mrs. J. L. Chamberlain, golden silk 
and gold and green mirror velvet, elab- 
orately trimmed with point applique lace; 
diamonds. 
Mrs. Eugene Hersey, French gown of 
blue striped silk, bodice handsomely 
trimmed with passementerie of cut steel 
and jewels; diamond necklace; violets. 
Miss Nancy M. Dutton, black satin 
trimmed with white chiffon and point 
lace. 
Mrs. Fred Eddy, black grennadine over 
green silk with yoke of point-de-gene 
lace over satin. 
Mrs.George R.Cunningham, black satin 
duchesse, trimmed with jetted chiffou 
and duchesse lace; diamonds. 
Mrs. Henry M. Hall, jr., a lovely gown 
of blue brocade, chiffou garniture and 
entre-deux of pearl trimmitig. 
Mrs. A. K. Cushman, white organdy 
over white silk; American beauty roses. 
Mrs. L. F. Giles, black brocaded silk, 
trimmed with jetted lace over olive, and 
plaited chiffon; American beauty roses. 
Mrs. (). W. Tapley, flowered chiffon 
over pink silk; pink roses. 
Mrs. K. B. Kodick, white mousseline-de- 
soie over w hile silk, trimmed with entre- 
deux and edge of Valenciennes lace; 
diamonds. 
Mrs. Engel, yellow silk trimmed with 
sable and point lace; diamonds; corsage 
bouquet of violets. 
Mrs. W. H. Davis, striped lavender silk 
with lace and pearl trimmings; diamonds. 
Mrs. Henry Houghton, light blue silk 
with white chiffon sash and bodice gar- 
niture of point applique. 
Miss Annie Peters, blue and white 
striped silk with trimming of blue 
chiffon. 
Miss Minnie Mullan, white organdy 
over blue silk; jacqueminot roses. 
Mrs. A. H. Joy, black velvet gown with 
jet trimming. 
Miss Maude Presby, pale blue silk or- 
gandy, white satin and lace trimmings; 
violets. 
Mrs. W. \V. Morrison, black satin, with 
velvet bodice. 
Miss Bessie Kicker, pompadour or- 
gandy over blue silk. 
Mrs. John (). Whitney, black satin 
chiffon. 
Miss Mason, of Bangor, white moire 
with striped chiffon bodice. 
Miss Lottie Thatcher, blue chiffon over 
blue silk. 
Miss Grace Seiders, of Portland, white 
chiffon with embroidered rosebuds, over 
pink silk, with pink sash and waist trim- 
ming. 
Miss Persia Hagerthy, pink brocaded 
silk with pink and blue sash. 
Mrs. Lewis Hodgkins, white India silk 
with chiffon trimming. 
Mrs. Charles Partridge, black brocaded j 
silk with white satin ami chiffon trim- 
ming. 
Miss Alice Moore, black and white silk 
skirt with black velvet bodice. 
Miss Cassie Stover, yellow silk with 
chiffon and violets. 
Mrs. C. L. Morang, black satin, with 
Persian trimming of precious stones; 
American beauty roses. 
Mrs. PL E. Joy, gray cardourette with 
white sash and chiffon trimmings; pearl 
necklace; roses. 
Miss Blanche Hopkins, pink silk, with 
bodice and sash of pink organdy, trimmed J 
with black velvet; jacqueminot roses. 
Miss Mabel Clerke, of St. Stephen, N. 
B., white silk gown with tinseled chiffon 
over-drt ss. 
Miss Mae Friend, black silk skirt with i 
blue ami black bodice. 
Miss Ethel Giles, blue silk with pearl 
trimming. 
Mrs. \\ B. Higgins, black lace over \ el- ; 
low silk. 
Mrs. Charles 11. Emery, black satin w ith 
trimmings of white lace. 
Mrs. E. A. Coombs, pink moire, with 
rin ms of pink chiffon. 
( JMMITTKKS. 
The members of the general committee 
and of the sub-committees nut already j 
mentioned, are as follews; 
(ienerat Committee. 
A. P. VV is well, chairman. 
C. 11. Drummey, secretary. 
M. Gallert, treasurer. 
Burrill, C. C. 
Cushman, H. VV. 
Davis, H. E. 
Greely, A. W. 
Hopkins, E. K. 
Joy, H. J. 
King, A. VV. 
Know Iton, J. F. 
Lord, F. S. 
Morang, C. L. 
Peters, J. A. jr. 
Phillips, G. a. 
Robinson, E. P\ 
Rollins, P\ VV. 
Saunders, A. I. 
VV biting, S. K. 2d. 
Whitney, J. <). 
Invitations and Printing. 
A. P. VV is well, C. C. Burrill, H. E. Davis, 
1 
J. B. Redman, J. A. Peters, jr., A. VV. { 
King, P\ VV. Rollins. 
Accommodation and Entertainment. 
A. VV. King, C. C. Burrill, H. J. Joy. P\ 
II. Gould, G. R. Cunningham, 11. PL Ham- ; 
lin, G. A. Parcher. 
NOT KS. 
The Ahenaquis club dispensed its hos- 
pitality to visitors with Us well-known J 
liberality. 
Governor Powers expressed himself a- 1 
highly pleased wit h t he cordiality of his 
reception in Ellsworth. 
The only thing that caused the least Oc- 
casion for rt grei was tne storm, which 
probably reduced the attemiamc om- 
imlf. 
Tlie ti' k' t arrangements were under 
the managi nit nt of M. Guleri, treasurer 
to Die gentral commiliec, and were mi- 
ni. rably carl o d nut. 
Ellsworth prouder than ever of its 
repr* s* nial i\; on tne governor’s staff.' 
I:i h m h i. iUi ii" n n t. ir in < : 11 t.o i.. 
was the cynosure of many nil e\e. 
Senator Hale expected lo come on from 
W.iMiingtou, hut t lit « xeilen.ent due to 
t he ties true;; ei if I h*- hat t !e*h ip Main-, 
prevented his leaving the capital, he 
being ehairniaii it the naval commit tee. * 
For the lari'" d-er and many of the 
handsome deer head* which ornamented 
the hall, the decoration committee is in- ; 
debted to S. 1.. Crosby, of Pangor, who 
kin illy loaned then:. >< vt ral of the beads 
were loaned by F.Fwortli o wners. One 
of the handsome earib.ni heads belongs to 
Dr. Phillips atroph.v which he brought 
out of the woods two years ago. 
The going-out of the electric lights just 
before the hour of the reception caused 
temporary annoyance, but it served to 
bring out the latent resources of Percy A. 
Srnitn, who worked so hard to make the 
light company’s part in the affair a suc- 
cess. In the drenching rain, up and 
down poles, and from attic to cellar he 
rushed until the difficulty was discovered 
and remedied. 
Many guests were entertained at private 
houses. Governor Powers and wife, 
Gen. Richards and wife, R. P. Thatcher 
and wife were entertained by Judge 1 
Wiswell; Judge Haskell and wife, Hon. J. L. Chamberlain and wife, by 
Mrs. George P. Dutton; Hon. S. N. 
Campbell, by George A. Parcher; Clarence 
Hale and Frederick Hale, of Portland, by 
Judge Finery; F. B. Rodick and wife by 
S. 1). Wiggin; George F. Church and 
wife by J. H. Brimmer; I*. H. Yose, and 
Miss Annie Peters by John A. Peters, jr. 
Buttons On© Cent a Card, 
Regular price from 10c. to SOc. per do/. 
C. L. MORANG’S. 
BORN. 
CHIM MIN—At Sullivan, .Jan 16, to Mr and Mrs 
Willis G Crlmmin, a son. 
DELANO-At Ellsworih, Jan 18. to Mr anil Mrs 
Fred Delano, a son. [Y’erner K.J 
DOW—At l!ancx>ck, Feb 4, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles II Dow, a hoii. 
GRAY—At Rluehlll, Feb 18, to Mr and Mrs 
llollls A Gray, a daughter. 
LUFKIN—At Stonington, Feb 17, to Mr and 
Mrs Seth W Lufkin, a daughter. 
LEACH—At Penobscot, Feb 16, to Mr and Mrs 
Obed I .each, a son. 
PERT—At Sedgwick, Feb 10, to Mr and Mrs 
(diaries Pert, a son. (Warren Wesley.J 
PERT—At Sedgwick, Feb 14, to Mr and Mrs 
(diaries W Pert, a son. [James Elmer.J 
PECKHAM —At Northeast Harbor, Feb 18, to Mr and Mrs William M Pccktiam, a daughter. 
ROSS—At Long Island, Feb l.'{, to Mr and Mrs 
Frank W Ross, a daughter. 
RYDER—At Franklin, Feb 1*2, to Mr ami Mrs 
A bleu Ryder, a daughter. 
TORREY — At Swan’s Island, Feb 10, to Mr and Mrs Arthur N Torrey, a son. 
>IAI<KIKI>. 
A KCII ER — ESTES— At township No 2«, Fob II, 
by H L Rowe, esq, Mi-.- Ellie Areber, of town- 
ship No 28, to Richard Estes, of New Bruns- 
wick. 
COLEM AN—I ORTIER-At Ellsworth, Feb 16, 
by Rev D L Yale, Miss Annie May Coleman to 
Alfred F Fortier, both of Ellsworth. 
GINN—GOTT—At Orland. Feb 14, by Rev M il- 
son Lermond, Miss Lena D Ginn to Lewis E 
Gott, both of Orland. 
HAJNKS-H AGKRTIIY-At Ellsworth, Feb 21, 
by Rev W R Hunt,, Mrs Phroiila L Haines to 
Dr Alexander C Ilagertby, both of Ellsworth. 
JONES— BLA K E—At Brooksville, Jan 27, bv 
Rev II B Mart, Mrs Etta M Jones to W II 
Blake, both of Sedgwick. 
PL1 M M ER— PERK I NS—At Searsport, Feb 18, 
by Rev o II Fernald, Mrs Cora I) Plummer, 
of Stockton, to Norman K Perkins, of l’euob- 
scot. 
DIKII. 
BAR 15017It-At stonington, Feb 17, Benjamin 1 
Barbour, aged 71 years, 10 months. 
BAKER —At Btieksport, Fell 1H, Edwin I) ! 
linker, aged ftft years, ft montns, 7 days. 
CCRTIS-At Bucksport, Fell Ik, Mrs Ella N 
Curtis, aged 4*.* years, -I months, Ji; davs. 
COLsoN—At Sullivan, .Ian do, uuy L Colson, 
aged ±2 years. :» months. 
Jordan —At Ell.-worth, Fell lft, Mrs Caroline 
A Jordan, aged 7d vears, ft months. 
DRDWA Y—At Sullivan, Fel. 17, Ur B 11 Ord- 
way. aged 01 vears. 
SII.^BY At Aurora. Feb 1ft, Mrs Emily Silsby, 
1 
ageil :!7 years, 11 months, 7 days. 
•LANDS—At El (.'Worth. F i»-g 1, vv alter T Sands, I 
aged 17 ears, .{ m<>ut li-.. 
I'll! RSToN — At Wr-i Tremont, Feb 17, Mrs 
Myra Thurston, aged 7'.' \ears. 
WILBER—At Fa-tI.rook, Fob Id, Cassieti Wil- 
bur, aged s years, 0 unuitlis. 
A few months ago, Mr. Byron Every, of 
Woodstock, Mich., was badly afflicted* 
A-ith rheumatism. His right leg was 
1 
iwollen tin* full length, causing him great i 
suffering. He was advised to try Cham- 
berlain’s Pain Balm. The first bottle * 
aelped him considerably, the second bot- ; 
le effected a cure. The Jo and 50-cent sizes : 
ire for sale by G. A. Parchfr, druggist. 1 
16th SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
A I 
C. L. MORANG'S. 
Zlbucrtiscmnits. 
M Y LINE OF 
offers a wide opportunity for 
choice, an 1 if nothing is found 
to meet the demands of your, 
bin-mess, 1 can till your order 
for you. 
New Books 
received almost daily all the 
Infest novels. 
< LUSING-Ol T SALE 
OF 
DIARIES FOR ISPS, 
AT COST. 
nifflmn ofallkinds. The winter is not 
lift III LjU near,v over—many a pleasant 
■■ hour for indoor games. 
C T 
.r. \. iiali:. 
GOULD,| who now keeps the store so long oc- 
cupied by the late J. VV. Coombs, is 
prepared to till » very want that can 
be supplied b . 
Choice Con fee t io ne ry. 
f:ruit. Nuts and the like. 
A n npjvrojvriat c purchase 
is a 
BOX of CIGARS 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO anil CIGARS, 
HEMRY GOULD. 
PETERS BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
FOR SALE i 
n tlio mill yard or delivtavd 
at your homes. 
Dry Soft Wood 
OI All. KINDS, 
lu large or small quantities, j 
ifHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
2W)trti0munta. 
The World’s Great 
Blood Purifier is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which absolutely 
Cures every form of 
Impure blood, from 
The pimple on your 
Face to the great 
Scrofula sore which 
Drains your system. 
Thousands of people 
Testify that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, 
And That Tired 
Feeling. Remember this 
And get Hood’s 
And only Hood’s. 
Kailroabs anb Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. 14, 1897, 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
BA R HARBOR. *7 an *10 an P'a wi 
Sorrento. 8(0. 3 45 
ullivan. 4 io 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 8 30 11 20 4 35 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. 8 40 H 27 4 42 
Hancock. 8 45 Ml 30; 4 45 Franklin Road. 8 57 11 3* 4 65 
ELLSWORTH. 9 22 11 52, 5 10 
Ellsworth Falls. 9 3u 11 57 5 15 
Sicolin. f9 4- M2 09 5 30 
Green Lake. In 05 M2 17 f5 40 
Lake Meuse.;... tin 15 M2 25 f5 48 
Egery’s ill. M<» •_*«>. f5 51 
Holden. Id 3n M2 31 5 65 
Brewer Junction. l! u< 12 4> 0 13 
Bangor, Ex. St. 11 in 12 57 0 22 
BANGOR, M C. 11 100 0 25 
A. M. 
Portland. 5 45 1 40 
B ston. 9 25 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 no 8 00 
Portland. 11 00 1 11 20 
A. M p. M. 
BANGOR. 0 45 8 40 4 35 
Bangor, Ex. St. 0 50 8 55! 4 40 
Brewer Junction. o 57 9 051 4 47 
Holden. t" 17 9 40 f5 07 
Egery’s Mill. m 
Lake Hou«e. t7 23 •:» 50] f5 13 Greet. Lake. .. r7 10 uV f5 21 
Nicolin (7 41 M0 20 5 30 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 54 10 4o| 5 40 
ELLsW «»RTI». 7:9 1|00! 545 
Franklin Road. ,* 12 11 38j 5 57 
Hancock. s 2<» II 5oj to 05 
Waukeag, Sul. Fv. 8 23 12 no o 08 
Mt. Desert Ferry. " do 12 In; 0 15 
Sullivan.,*. > 50.. 
Sorrento. 9 25. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 55 1 00 7 0(4 
tStop on signal or noticeto Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, wltn through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and st. .1 ohn. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering tlie train, and especially Ella- 
worth to Falls ami Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Tieket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER KATES. 
(dti. \T ItKIM ( T!(»\ IN FAKES. 
Steamers will leave Bar Harbor at liniOa m, 
m Mon-lav- tor Seai Harbor, N 1 ie i-t Har- 
l»or. S(>ut hwe-t Mari-*r and -m.: ton, con- 
necting at Rockland with ■'learner Boston. 
RETFRMM,. 
From Bo-ton, Fridays at 5 p m 
From Rockland, via wa ;i;i id satur- 
iiiys at about; 5 a m. 
E. S. J. Moksk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
(alvjn \ ISTIN, e-n'l Supt.. Boston. 





I * 11 ami Winter Arrangements. 
<‘!1 rt s •! after M >nd:i v. V v. 1". steamer Rock 
land will leave Ellsworth evcrv Monday and 
Thur-da v at "<• a m >una at i.-r Bluchill, 
Eolith Blinddll, •Parker’- I a m, Brookiin, 
Sedgwick. >:iraftitviin*. Little >. « !-!e, Door 
l-i.- Northwo Ilai Dark Harbor (Isles* 
boro), and Rockland. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Through ticket- sold on board Baggage checked through and freight hilled through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager and Proprietor, Rockland. 
G. W. HI GOINS. 
•Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Bicycles Stored 
SKATES 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
ELLSWORTH xif CYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
Drs. CALDWELL & POLLARD, 
of the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeons arH Dentists. 
Cream or Milk tested by the Babcock f *cton. 
eter and Gravimetric methods. 
Otiiee, School Street. Telephone, 38-2. 
— *_ — 
The American has subscribers at 106 
of the 116 post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
COI N'; V XKAY'S. 
For ad1 Y■ int sec othrr pages. 
Maria\ ill 
Mr-. A; .i..On, of Waltnam, visited 
her mother and brother t he past week. 
Mr. t .n*ks i. *f Winterport, was in 
town a few day-, a guest at Mr. and Mrs. 
$amu< ! Frost 
Mrs. Mark Frost is in very poor health. 
She has been -..me months, and is still 
in a feeble condition. 
William Jellison recently purchased a 
span of nice horses of Fred Rogers, of 
Brewer. 
Leonard Jordan is still confined to the 
house from the effects of the severe shock 
received by falling into the mill pond 
while harvesting ice a few weeks ago. 
Mr. Jordan was seized with a fainting spell 
and fell into the water. He was alone at 
the time, and fortunately the water re- 
vived him and he succeeded in pulling 
himself out on solid ice. 
Feb. 14. S. 
Green 
Parker Shu riders has finished his wood 
hauling at the lake, and with his son 
Bert has gone to Kllsworth to work in the 
shoe factory. 
Mias Helen Maddox returned to her 
home in Brewer last night after a brief 
stay in tow n 
Feb. 15. L. A. R. 
fHrtiical. 
.CONTINUED : 
[Extract' i‘r. Hunter’- Lecture.-.>u the 
Progress ..t M.. i.-ai -eicnee in Lung Ulsease- 
To cure tin lungs after the bacilli germs 
have attacked them and set up Consump- 
tion is one the greatest achievements 
of modern .■ dical sci< nee. It has only 
been dot far as 1 kin>w <>r believe, by 
my special treatment. No reputable phy- 
sician m-w lends that any combination 
of st(. ation will drive the Con- 
-umptioh.germ* out of the lungs. Hypo- 
dermic injections of Koch’s lymph, Edi- 
son's a.- goats’ blood, asses' serum 
and ottu rums of that ilk are equally 
worthies-. us Ti.ore harmful Such blood- 
poisoning experiments, instead of curing 
the lung .»-* make it worse, ami serve 
only to hasten it- progress to a fatal issue. 
Lunge s -c ,:.e curafdc only by local 
treatment ; mug-, and inhalation i> 
the only means by which local treatment 
can be apps,t d to the lungs. Inhalation <>t 
by mo anu successfully applied in con- 
sumption tiicr lung u.-eases, lam 
the Fattier < he doctrine that consump- 
tion is a lo ... o..-ease of the lungs, and tin 
rounder > ..»i treatment by medi- 
cated .1 :i- Tliis nu Llmd of 
treatment nuuim the first ray of rational 
hope lo ii -umpuves. it is ttie only pos- 
sible 'a a,. .1 medicine.-1 an be intro- 
duced ill-- !:• dr pa.-. ag'-s and lungs 
Ail lung remiiiio- must be reduced to a 
state el g.o or vapor anu breaiheu, be- 
cause no s ... iluiu medieint can be 
introduced. an air cavity, without 
danger to life Tin- lungs are an air cavity, 
and bv the air and through the air eve: y 
curative action by medieint '.an be pro 
duct'd on tti'- oi every form of lung 
disease. M ;• a ni i-. ptic ana healing reme 
dies enter in; » and rorm a component part 
of the air lire pa. .cut breathes. 
Since nr, ii..r.'viueiion oi this seientilie 
and succe-sf.:! metnod of treating lung 
diseases many onitation inhaling instru- 
ments and nostrum.- lor inhalation have 
been brought out, 1.1 some instances by 
persons w.thout any medical knowledge 
or experience of lung cases. The idea 
seems to be that anything inhaled must be 
a remedy. \\ hat will cure the lungs when 
inhaled dej>ends on the physician's know- 
ledge of lung di-cases, iiis experience of 
the action rt edit when breathed, and 
his careful adaption of them to each 
case, ll has td^en me a lifetime to learn 
what i- <.. h form and varying 
rondit: ii- ! i: ng disease-, and no man 
can adopt my practice or apply it with 
success v. mm ... naving my AjH-rienee l<» 
guide !. .m -d .. m that cure, 
not the me-* w! of inhaling them. You 
might lull w a could do you no good, 
or harm inst.ao >: good, and vail that in 
halation trt.it,: 
i’ i.e continue'!.> 
Signed < .,[ 111 NT1-.K. M. I>. 
No. I., •'* est 41th Jst.. New York. 
Note — ;.''. ■ ! Tfii-t Am: :;:c.\x who 
arc interest -. an hav« lhn 11 ,m ter'- book 
1* 0•%V. 0 
AIWA ; KEEP C!» HASD J 
hn , 
Ifcm vfmri 
r t:.o a.ho c? cr $ 
* AC (, :. ■. .ai Q 
* tha- •.!» :r : ... ->z_ y 
^ LIEVc ? 
* * 
f + 
r BEARS THE NAVE, * 
J PERRY DAViS .si. SON. \ 
9 
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Brooklin. 
The snow is settling very fast on the 
open land, but is still very deep in the 
woods. So far February has been very 
much like March. Tuesday night we had 
j a real tempest of thunder and lightning; 
j the heavens seemed one blaze of light 
about midnight. 
Friday, Feb. 11, the first term of school 
in the new school-house closed. Miss Dul- 
lard had her usual success. Quite a number 
of citizens visited the school in the after- 
noon of the last day. Miss Jones excused 
the high school class that her pupils 
might listen to the recitations prepared 
for the occasion. The pupils not absent 
! one-half day, except for illness, are as fol- 
lows: Patsy McDonnell, Maggie McDon- 
nell, Lester Nutter, Nellie Tibbetts, Clar- 
ence Stanley, Georgia Allen, Boswell Ea- 
ton, Willie Allen, Gertrude Jordan, Ger- 
trude McFarland, Isaac McDonnell, John 
Tibbetts, Harry Jordan, Clifton Stanley, 
Wallace Kane, Hattie Kane, Nellie Kane, 
Georgia Winslow, Mary Herrick, Beatrice 
I Tibbetts, Gladys Bridges, Alton Herrick, 
I Caro Mayo, Donald Jordan, Marion Par- 
ker, Evelyn Gray. Carrie Tibbetts, l.aura 
Stewart. There was not a case of tardi- 
ness or dismissal. 
Though many obstacles have been met 
and not all of them surmounted, we feel 
that we are progressing towards better' 
schools, and hope by pulling together to 
see better work still in the near future. ; 
It is hut a short time till the town will 
choose rulers for anot her year. The old 
board has done what it thought best, and 
the members are men of ability. 
in passing t hrough many towns since 
the big snow storm it is clearly seen that 
many surveyors have been negligent in 
clearing turnouts within reasonable dis- 
tances. 
The Turf, Farm and Home tells a story 
hard to swallow, if it’s milk -ninety-five 
j quarts a day from one cow! ! ! Almost 
equal to “Sam Black’s” that gave “a hogs- 
head of milk and a barrel of strippings”. 
We are quite well satisfied \\ hen five cows 
do as well as t hat one. 
Feb. 17. G.B. A. 
K:i»t l.amoiii«*. 
Miss Luella Smith has gone to Ells- 
worth to visit relatives and attend the 
governor’s ball. 
Mrs. Carrie Morrison and daughter 
Ceeile have recently returned from a visit 
nt liar Harbor. 
Mrs. Dyer Young and son have gone to 
Hull's Cove to visit her mother, Mrs. Sa- 
rah Hodgkin**, who is very ill. 
M iss (Voile Morrison has issued to her 
litt le friends invitations to a party Feb. 
JS.it being the tent h anniversary of her 
birth. 
Mi^s Anna Berry, w ho is attending the 
.commercial school at Ellsworth, is at 
home to remain until after Washington’s 
Dirt hday. 
Mrs. Clarinda Hodgkins has gone to liar 
Harbor, where she will make her resi- 
dence hereafter with her son, Irving A. 
Hodgkins. 
Mrs. John Coughlin who has been 
stopping the past week nt William 
Coughlin s has ret urned to her home in 
El Is w ort h. 
Mrs. H. E. Springer and little son have 
returned from Franklin, where they have 
been stopping during the winter with 
Mrs Springer’s mother, Mrs. Josiah Bun- 
in n 
Feb It). H. 
V'. si n k I ti. 
Mrs. t Hf rdison is quite ill with t lie 
measles. 
Charles Clark caught a salmon two feet 
in length and weighing four pounds, at 
Great pond. 
Dr. Henry DeBeck. of Winn, was here 
last week on a visit to his brothers and 
ot her relat ives. 
There is r possibility of the Baptist peo- 
ple obtaining lfev. Mr. Day, of Surry, as 
pastor of t h* ir church. 
If tin peddlers are an omen of prosper- 
ity, it has struck here big. Three native 
and some foreign ones aredoing t he town. 
Mrs. Charles T. Goodwin is visiting her 
daughter I.ulu. While away she will 
hav* a *- ir-11 op ration performed on 
her child’s foot. 
Si aninion Eros, have about completed 
t iieir job g» tting stave wood on t he Brag- 
don lot. I n»-y have taken about cords 
of wood tri 10,000 feet of long lumber. 
A man. Mi Donald by nano of Fox- 
erof v.a- * ■ jght In re from the railroad 
camp Ht Sri. m.h :r |a**t week, very ill. He 
Llewf lyn Dow r i Is -at- 
tend. 1 by Dr* DeBvck.* 
Feb. Jl. CH’F’ER 
i he W. ( T. D. had an interesting 
:u * g •'day with Mrs. Ida lVrt. 
V. had weather of all kinds here from 
Tuesday aftern >on till Wednesday even- 
ing dear sky by spells, thunder and 
lightning, •' tin. hail, snow and mist. 
The district .Sunday school convention, 
whim was to have met this month, will 
be postponed for the present, as the 
aaceasscsa&sc «««>««©•* © c •*•••••••«••• 
1 ««™c maypole | 
I : SOAP- I 
a • 
• 
s WASHES and DYES * 
• MAYPOLE AT ONE OPERATION J 
• WAS^EB^^DYES j AS\ COLOR. » 
\_/ The Cleanest. Fastest Dye for Soiled • 
0 f \ \ or f* aded Shirt Waists, Blouses, a 
ft Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc., • 
S Xo Muss. Xo Trouble. whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool. © 
• Sold in All Colors by Gro: -j unrf Druggists, or mailed free for 15 cents: “ 
• 
Address, THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT, 127 Duane Street, Aeiv York. a 
officers thought it unwise to hold it now 
on account of the prevalence of measles 
in different sections of this town and 
Stonington, as well as on account of the 
uncertain weather and travelling. 
The meetings which commenced Feb. 6 
have been steadily increasing in in- 
terest. For the first week, though no one 
came forward, the congregation increased 
every evening, and since then there have 
been quite a number of new converts, 
with a gooii prospect of more in the near 
future. Rev. Mr. Chapin, of Deer Die, 
preached Tuesday evening, giving a very 
interesting discourse. On other evenings 
after a praise and prayer service, Rev. 
Mr. Garland has preached a sermon, after 
which there were social services and these 
were followed by special revival services. 
Feb. 19. Ego. 
Klueliiii 
F. H. Binder and wife went to Boston 
Monday. 
Monaghan's dancing school closes Sat- 
urday night. 
Judge E. E. Chase returned from Port- 
land Saturday. 
There will be a ball in Kane's hall Wed- 
nesday, March 2. 
Mrs. Lizzie A. Watson is the guest of 
Mrs. John \\ Kane. 
Joseph E. Johnson returned home from 
Stonington last week. 
Fred Johnson and wife returned home 
from Hallowed last week. 
Joseph Ward well started on a trip round 
the coast to Calais last week. 
The Baptist sewing circle gave a supper 
last week. It was well attended. 
Work of freeing the steamer “Catha- 
rine” from tlie ice will begin this week. 
Nahum Hinckley and wife and Master 
Everett Hinckley went to Ellsworth Sat- 
urday. 
The George Stevens academy is nearing 
completion. It is a tine building, reflect- 
ing much credit upon the builder, George 
W. Butler. 
Friday evening t he high school gave a 
prize exhibition for the best declamations. 
The town hall was crowded and the exer- 
cises were listened to throughout with 
close attention. Guy H. Hinckley won 
the first prize for boy.. Arthur Dunn, 
second: Miss Louise Hinckley, first 
prize for girls, Miss Blanche Osgood, sec- 
ond. The committee awarding t he 
prizes said it was difficult to decide who 
were the most deserving- Blanche 1\ O-- 
good, Flora A. Hinckley or Louise H. 
Hinckley. 
Feb. 21. K. 
W.st KrookMVlIle. 
Tlie sewing circle met w ith Mrs. Robert 
Tapley last Thursday. 
Miss Lizzie Hawes is spending a few 
weeks m Somerville, Mass. 
The primary school, taught by Miss 
Eva Stevens, closed last week after a suc- 
cessful term. 
Mrs. James Yarnum and Mrs. Henry 
Steven- li ft last week for Bo-ton. Mrs. 
Stevens u i:i go on to New London to join 
her disband, who has command of a 
steamer out of that port. 
La-t wick Herman Tapn-y, while exi- 
ting cord wood for bred Perkins in the 
“hack wood-”, cut his right foot quite 
badly. Morris Perkins, who was with 
him, started out for a team to haul Tap- 
ley into camp. On his way back with the 
team, Morris met Herman hobbling along 
towards camp on a pair of crutches 
w hich he had whittled out with ax ami 
jack k nife. 
Feb. 21. Tomson. 
lot hum lie. 
A missionary concert was held in the 
church Sunday evening. 
Mrs. William King leaves to-day for 
Salem, Mass., where she will visit her son, 
I>r. T. J. King. 
There will be a Christian Endeavor 
sociable at Frank L. Hodgkins’ home 
next Friday evening. 
Several went to Trenton yesterday 
afternoon to attend the services in 
memory of the late Rev. Cushman Hard- 
ing. 
All are glad to know that Howard 
Whitaker, who has been seriously ill for 
several months, is rapidly regaining 
health. 
Raymond McFarland closed a success- 
ful term of high school last Friday. In 
the evening a school sociable in the town 
hall wa« largely attended. Music and a 
school paper furnished pleasing enter- 
tainment. After the exercises cake and 
ice-cream \vi re served. 
Feb. 21. li. 
Norfli I nmono 
John Austin rev ived a p-iralyi: shuck 
Tuesday I ist, r# de: :ng his It ft sld* en- 
tirely helpless. 
Capt. I>. M. Hi of liir 1! r! r. 
made a short vN'.t to his sister, Mr-. 1'. F. 
Young, !.-• : v.eek. 
Kthna Ford, of the hu-iner-s college, i 
Bangor, i- spending a few clays with her 
mot her, at Mrs. Kllen Young's. 
\Y. C. Wallace and wife, of > .w«-: 
liarbur. were called here on Frid »v on ac- 
count of tlie illness of Mrs. Wallace's 
father, John Austin. 
l)r. Hiram A. Holt, of Monro?, and Dr. 
Clarence Holt, of Dover, arrived home on 
Friday to spend a few days with their pa- 
! ents. Their many friends were pleased to i 
see t hem. 
b. 21. Y. 
South llrook-ville. 
Willie Gray is seriously ill with typhoid 
! pneumonia. 
1 Charles Cousins, of Somesville, has 
; been visiting friends here the past week. f 
1 School closed Wednesday after a sue- 
I cessful term taught by Miss Kate Coombs. 
There will be a concert at tlie chapel 
i next Tuesday evening, and a dance at 
1 Kells hall Wednesday evening. 
Fred Carver came up from Hog Island 
Tuesday to get his daughter Clara who 
has been attending school here. 
The fishing schooner “Annie I.. San- 
born" sailed from here Friday afternoon. 
While here Capt. Nelson purchased an 
j anchor of Herbert Black. I Feb. 20. O. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Penobscot. 
The few days of beautiful spring 
weather have been followed by one of the 
worst snow and rain storms for years. 
I'he “cross-roads” about which our great 
Humorist weaves his web of sutitle humor 
ire tilled to their utmost fence-capacity 
with the beautiful snow, so delighful in 
poetry but often so annoying in reality. 
TOWN POLITICS. 
“Who will be t tie next municipal offi- 
cers?” is the question at present. In this 
Lown the office of selectman is sought by 
none, and shunned by few. In it there is 
neither honor nor glory nor pecuniary re- I 
ward. A man must be hungry indeed for 
official place to sacrifice himself for so 
unall returns, lint once in it, most men 
remain, a* under an (indefinable charm, 
until all the glory of their good work 
fades, and the bitterness of ultimate de- 
feat is a stinging memory in their later 
years. Hotter slide out of this office when 
it is in one’s power to keep it. 
Under a law passed at the last logisla- 
ture, towns are required to elect from one 
to ttiree road commissioners according to 
their size and needs. Towns are also re- 
quired to clear all underbrush and trees, 
except ornamental trees, from the road- 
side. The cost need be but slight, but 
the benefit and beautv of the improve- 
merit will compensate tenfold. 
Towns may this year elect a school su- 
perintendent, instead of allowing the 1 
school committee to choose that officer. 
There never was a year when towns 
aught to be more careful of their appro- 
priations and see that every cent is wisely 
expended. At no time during these hard 
limes have we heard so much complaint 
»f scarcity of money and small calls for 
loans as now. 
The cream of t he town tax has been col- 
lected, loit the sour milk remains thinly 
distributed. It will probably cost 1F> 
?ents on a dollar to collect a part of it. 
Our town is unfortunate in having 
«ome heavy pauper-; one, we learn, i- 
•us» mg fH « day. 
Fel*. IN. H. 
it .I >.iltli an. 
Harry Taylor i- home fro pi Georgia. 
K i,pit Gordon is home from HhIIo.m11. 
The ladies are soon to organize a lodge 
M t In* Fast* rn Star. 
i'here was no p’vvhing service Sunday. 
ing to t h* illne-s of Pastor Moore. 
S S Hunker, it h • has been ill for a 
ong time, i- much he: ter, and can now 
:> out H lit! I*1. 
I'm Method; t ci-e'e give a supper at 
Puke’s hall Saturday even.ng. Three 
Hbvs were occupied hv t fie Ma-ons and 
heir it it * s. About flD it a- raised for the 
•astor. 
Feb. 21. 
d l.lllll I »•■-«• It I rill 
M -- Ca 1 of Franklin. is v-iting 
Myra Mooi 
H»ili P I- v J.-r in as III! \rd h fam- 
\ t.i l’.-xci ..II, \t he i- « u p'oyt d. 
Alum; t.tciiiy \ -i s aretxpei .td here 
vith railroad iron n. It \\ i.. m. ke « 
ittU business. 
Kugene Mooli went to VVarehaui, Mass., 
0 join t he schooner Mattic J. Allts”as 
teward. last Saturday. 
Feb. Jl. Vanka!*oo. 
M IK. 
Alt ii Grunt bus returned home from 
Jet roit. 
Miss Carrie Tibbetts has returned to 
m\\ rence. 
Miss Andie Kuigmai who has been 
,’isiting in Newport, returned home 
Tuesday. 
Willspratt and wife, of liar Harbor, 
vere the guests of Mrs. Spratt’a aunt, 
Mr-. Alvonia Kingman, Inst week. 
Feb. 19. Kay. 
Ihe Kcitcil I leer Isle 
Mr-. Sophronia Johnson is slowly re- 
;overing from lu.ig f.-ver and pneu- 
lionia. 
Daniel Gifford, aged c:gb.ty-lwo years, 
S quite ill. Mr. tijff.-d he- been blind 
'or several \ ears 
Mrs. iil ten il. Hive-. <P North De» r 
isle, ha- b« cii ; i.• -t f M and Mrs. 
AN P. I. e.f ! ... ; tt t'K. 
Feb. In. M. I.. 
a -i r. .. .. 
Mi-s !. ,t i* P. I es i: "on* t Prov- 
Th has I i g g in rfach. 
1 hju. ken !"•• hrough 
Wttll. f .’I ; I h 
Fih.HI. ii. 
itUl.mii'ii i: — v i: » 'nu"c (Hvura- 







Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy i >r Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Sma'.l Price. 
week, but still unable to sit up. Mr. 
Belcher's father, Leonard Belcher, of 
North Abington, Mass., arrived Thurs- 
day and expects to remain with him until 
he is strong enough to travel, when lie 
and his family will return with his father ■ 
to his home in North Abington. Mr. 
Belcher’s physician says he must aban- 
don his ministerial labors for some time 
at least. 
_ 
DRAMATIC KNT K RT/VIN M ENT. 
The Surry dramatic club will present 
the drama, “The Danger Signal,” Ht the 
town hall Friday evening. Following is 
t lie cast of characters: 
Peter Bullock 1 K‘staple- 
Charles Norman .1 1 ‘* "-irren 
Fnileld, alias Williamson .... v l! 11. "1' 
C he-ter Norman.D**rf W Ilham 
Dr. Valerian.* " '> 1 
Pat Maloney .Herman Treworgy 
Persimmons colored servant ...t«r*-en -im iair 
Stella F n field .Fi d s 
1 
Mother Foresight..Mr- Varden I "id 
Mi-s Nngle.Mrs II ( Herrick 
Nora.Miss Nellie Alley 
The entertainment will conclude with 
a laughable farce, “Vice Versa." Tickets 
are 15 cents. 
Feb. 21. O. 
Franklin. 
Kev. H. F. Day, of Surry, preached at 
the Baptist church Sunday. 
Maida Gerrish returned home from Gas- 
tine normal school last Saturday. 
Mrs. Harry Springer and young son 
left for their home at Lamoine last week. 
\|T O i.iat atrw.lraH 
a car load of flour and grain at their 
store. 
Theodore Bragdon lias been conflned to 
his home hy lameness the most of the 
sea so n. 
J. H. Macomber, wife and daughter, of 
Somesville, visited at the old homestead 
recently. 
Fred II. Macomber ami wife, of Seal Har- 
bor, have been guests at NV. B. Blaisdell'a 
for a few days. 
The young people’s circle was enter- 
tained by Mrs. Lulu Crabtree, of Han- 
cock, Saturday. 
FJmer Bet tingill’s recent injury by ins 
restive horse Iihs developed a stubborn 
i rritat ion of ills spine. 
Mrs \Y. L. Bragdon and daughter 
Marcia will return tbs week fron a 
visit to Cherr\ field and SulL van. 
The big derrick and huge pile of stone 
see1' from the window ns I write, are 
audible ns well a- vi-ible sign*, nf railroad 
act lv it y. 
l'he high school closed Thursday with a 
varied and interesting evening’s enter- 
tainment under the supervi- on of (I race 
F.. Butler, ar the town hall. Brof. 
hurcii il: ’- c!ii l> s ', oiging was a pleasing 
i-iunv it ion. Mrs. 1 >i a J'ickitt was organ 
* 
F< B. ! 
atbrrtisniunts. 
Easy to Take asy to Operate 
Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small 
in 
Size, tasteless, efficient, thorough- 
As one man 
Hood’s 
said: *• You never know joi g ■ ■ 
have taken a pill till it !s :i" ■II 
over.” ‘J.v. C. I. Moeil A ( III 
Proprietors. I.owell. M 
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
produces the finest 
bread that cook 
can bake. 
> 
Sold In bar* and barrels by gr»Hvn» 
onvl flour dealers < very* bare. 
j WM. A. COOMBS, >* 
3tH)crU8fmrnia. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
g Any Relatives Had Consumption? g 
8 Is there anv history of constimpt. >.n in i. ;r family. 8 
0 Do your throat ami lungs tr uib'i every t me you take a little cold? 5 
I 
Do you c.dl your throat your "w :k si ot O 
l’ersons who are troubled in tins way an- fr ■ in 8 
flesh, not hearty eaters, often a little dyspeptii i. .. : r w lk g 
nerves and are poi r sleeps r-\ O 
l*e rhaps you haw not you hat tendency to cli ar j aur § 
throat a good deal. B 
Finally you take cold, and y< u cannot 1 reak it up is usual. The o 
next cough is harder, and the next one harder still, and so on. 8 
How long are you going to let this go n? O 
You certainly do nut desire it. And we certainly can cure you. o 
8 Taken in time will surely cure and surely prevent consumption; if 8 
g you delay too long it may cure you and it may not. It depends on g 
o how you profit by that little word "promptness." O 
8 When there is anything the trouble with your throat and lungs, 8 
O you cannot afford to waste a single day. Ait promptly. 0 
o At ■' 1 mulsion heals the inflamed membranes and fortifies the o 
8 whole s; It tires that cough. 8 
g !’. 1 n*r*< d remedy. Tens of thousands testify to Q 
5 its i it '-".l < ire you as well r.s othi rs. o 
8 You t r.:V>rd ton ike a mistake in such questions ; neither 8 
g • :• t hesitate t d that < : Emulsion < ires 5 
O * •• .1 and if taken in time even consumption itself. o 
Q S X 
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G0L1I CLARION RANGES 








11: great variety. 
Do the Hood's Sarsaparilla, Royal 
Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap or _ 
Beecham’s Pills people ever 
stop advertising to see ^ 
whether it“pays”? 





hai brought their tuc- 




Sonic 1'llOllglltS oil Public Sellouts. 
l’l\NOB8COT, Feb. 15, 1898. 
To the Editor of The American: 
1 noticed in h lute issue of THK Amkri- 
CAN an inquiry from h Brook I in corre- 
spondent ss t<5"t lie working of the town 
system in our public schools, adding the 
suggestion in substance t hat tow n super- 
intendents seem to he working t lie office 
1 
for their own and the special benefit of 
their friends. 
I have stretched my observation over a 
little territory, and made many inquiries 
of competent parties from many sections 
of the State, and in one instance only was 
there reported satisfactory, decided, gen- 
eral improvement in the schools and 
equipments. 
Some reported better school-houses and 
poorer schools; others better schools and 
poorer school-houses. There are, no 
doubt, many towns w here the new system 
works advantageously, tint in a large 
number of smaller towns, it lias worked 
with great detriment in some particulars. 
One of t lie most important and distin- 
guishing features of the town system, 
one wh;< b has been sought with tmre- 
milt mg p-rs'.stence by every state super- 
intend* .i I for a quarter of a century, is 
the enlargement of the duties of town 
super it*: ii tie u ts, and the Hi o' it ion of dis- 
trict agents. 
It was argued by ihe*-e eminent educa- 
tors I hat district agents w <• generally 
incompetent, Meitish, ami employed t li* ir 
relat IV*- I <> a large extent. They se ined 
v to infer! it town superintendents, I: k 
1 thenisi •, .could have hut one object in 
view, t highest possible advancement 
of tl •• pu le schools, and t!iat ns a body 
they v n d rise above the petty motives 
and derations that move*1, lex* schol- 
/ly in s. 
A'-x .r these sliining authorities on 
ho .'. dvanee t he cause of ublic edu- 
eati.ii if they hud studied as profoundly 
in tin -chool of humanity as they had 
• e d in self-evolved theories, they 
u tiave escaped the fallacy of this 
posit ui. They would have grounded on 
tin conclusion that scholarship is not 
nlw> tlie true measure of wisdom nor 
t sxuranee and protection "f saintly 
ui vex; th«y would have found that 
i. > ext \ and good sense ami the virtues of 
.<1 it i/ensiiip often dwell among the 
.pretentious in book-k imw ledge, and 
iat moral littleness is ax often over- 
xiiado.'.i d bv intellectual brilliancy; 
they would have found that the plain 
eoui n.'iij people, tin* ignorant ninth'r* 
and fd rx of fut ure scholars and Htates- 
iii'ii, ini ve a deep a mi a tud mg interest in 
and h ff < ion fur mir pubic- schools-anil 
an x. ..!> i«ul siiri'i) smnticing them- 
selvex to lift their boys and girls to 
higher planes of usefulness. 
Son-, years ago, when the question «>f 
trail-f ri ;ng the legal right of hiring the 
teae r* fr. m tie- school agent to the 
tow ii x i.;r v or or o-n :n it tee, wax tie i ng 
agitated. in an art h-'e in I'm Amkkww. 
I wroti In my judgment, of the two 
classes "f persons, the district agent or 
'•omnii'tie. the agent is more independ- 
ent, and that the charge of nepotism and 
favor:; ii that s urged hgainst the agent 
Would be applied with ten-fotd force 
Hganixt ; m town committee." 
The , sit ion of the supervisor to-day 
is very much more delicate and vulner- 
able than formerly, sine.* under the new 
law t he let a i Is of the olliee have been 
vastly increased, and the otlice made 
trebly r* muuerative. 
Two years ago our state superintendent 
visited some two hundred schools in dif- 
ferent parts of the State, made inquiries 
of fH ials all ovt r the Slate, and sub- 
mitted an interesting illustrated, critical 
and statist ical report of t he condit ion ol 
the m-IiooIs. It was a scathing exhibit 
of t he wor-t side of school life in Maine, 
and contained few cheering ohservation* 
to awaken the pride of the best citizens 
After perusing this interesting docu- 
ment one was Jed to wonder almost that 
living s-> near the primitive condition- 
of barbarism Maine has furnished hi 
large proportion of tin brains of tin 
country and that to-day the “hart 
brown" Yankee of the Maine woods ir 
splendid > axs. rt ing himself in C’ongresi 
as well ax leading in various linen of bus- 
iness in every state in the I nion. 
One of the revelations that seemed ti 
startle the state superintendent, ns showi 
in tins remarkable report, though ii sim- 
ply eoi tinned the gist of our prophecy 
made years ago, was thHt 12 per cent, u 
teachers employed under the town systen 
were near relatives of the town supervis- 
ors, and that 17 per cent, were in somi 
way connected with them. This show in*, 
praet ical ly abolishes t he pet argument o 
these leaders in educational movement! 
as to the superior disinterestedness of tin 
superintendent under the town system 
and is a splendid vindication of the dis 
triet agents from the aspersions that havi 
been so glibly and unwittingly made ii 
our Hittie scnooi reports. 
In the report referred to, the stati 
superintendent remarks, with a touch o 
light sarcasm, that "farmers seem to bi 
in great favor as superintendents of oui 
public schools." If farmers help educati 
and train three-fourths of the scholars 
divines, statesmen and business men o 
the country, who is better fitted to man 
age our schools than the well-educated 
four-sided and intelligent farmer? Win 
knows better the conditions of our rura 
schools and how to meet and improvi 
them? Who knows better the defect* 
and disadvantages of our common school; 
than the men who have been educate! 
and trained under them? 
1), y 'u want the city-bred, college 
pampered man of books, whose head ii 
filled with airy theories and delicately 
Spun pedagogical arguments t mp 
a pr.t. t -ally better sy*tcn for our rum 
schools? 
Then is a v run betweer 
count:. aim city 
two t»n ural idea* and city ideHs, ami tin 
.mu h * attempts to carry In* banuei 
very alieei of the j• ■- •pie will b( 
Ii1- > le swung from the track am 
u. o over amid the ruins of liis splendit 
undertakings. 
After we get our class of so-called "e.v* 
perts" el u by a larger constituency 
| and the ignorance and inability of our 
people to manage our school interests 
j have once more been shown, what will be 
the next logical step toward the millen- 
nium of school supervision? It will be 
to transfer the election of our town su- 
perintendent from the “ignorant masses” 
to the centralized head of the school sys- 
tem at Augusta, and clothed with this 
vast appointing power he will become a 
perfect autocrat in the domain of educa- 
tion and will virtually touch the button 
of approval for every teacher employed 
in the State. This 1 believe is ttie ulti- 
matum of this undercurrent of educa- 
tional movement, that is insidiously 
working itself into law with the coming 
of each legislature. 
I charge that nearly every law that has 
been enacted in recent years, in the as- 
sumed line of school progress, has been 
in direct condemnation of the intelligence 
of the people. The people for the most 
part quietly submitted to it, because 
they arc gradually being taught that they 
are ignorant in school matters, and it is 
their duty to receive the law and the gos- 
pel from those in authority above them. 
The hill providing for Htate examina- 
tion of teachers, urged upon t he legisla- 
ture one year ago, took away from tow n 
superintendents one of the most impor- 
tant fiinct ions of t heir ofUce, and virtually 
conferred it on the state superintendent. 
! It was the first step towards changing our 
entire tow n system of school supervision 
from tIn- univrsal elective power < f the 
people to the appointing power of t he 
1 eentralized head. It passed the Senate 
against opposition, but was uneeremoni- 
oimly killed in the House. 
But iti all probability the hill, like Ban- 
quo’s ghost, will not lie downed. It will 
doubtless r< appear at the next legislature, 
wit h a well t rained lobby, and be churned 
into law, for it seems to he a peculiarity of 
school legislation that if it gains a foot- 
hold in one legislature, il generally gets 
both feet in il the next. 
Let the people be thoroughly aroused to 
the dangers ihat threaten our public 
schools, among them none more im- 
portant than the decay of public interest. 
Let every proposed educational measure 
be thoroughly debated before the people, 
I before it gathers in a cloud about the 
| state house. 
j The people will heartily accept any 
change that bids fair to be a real step in 
the progress of education m this State. 
\N e must trust the people in this country, 
and base our hope of progress on an en- 
lightened discussion of every principle 
hi d measure that is ultimately to affect 
them. 
_
J. M. II. 
I. 1 III !»\ IO ( AUIIIOI 
One Week's Winnow ings ol' .News, 
No\eIf\ and Nonsense. 
Hie democrats of Portland have nomi- 
nated Larin-* II. Iii ‘i 11 a! u for v r. 
Patents have rec* ally been granted l<> 
Maine invent .-r.-us follow il. J. Allen, 
Ihering, .da fountain coui-r, <i. H. 
Hat born, Liiig.r, bb :-grinding machine; 
A. VV. Joy, Ban nozzle; II Wallace, 
Fort Fail field, i-h bulam e and fastener. 
\Y i! I mm llmmry, eashier in the Port- 
land post-office, died of pneumonia 
Frnli.y mmming.Hl tlu age ,if fifty-...m 
years. Mr. (.’henery was the oldest 
employe in point of service in tiieofli. i. 
He was app'tinted clerk in lsfil, and Inin 
served as cashier since lN»d. 
John l^. Scamnion. one of I he olil. -t 
members of the York nullity i-tr, dual 
Saturday at Saen, aged cigh t y-t hri \ ears. 
He was a son ,,f J o ii it 1'. Seanum. ., once a 
representative in <’.uigrc.-s, and was a 
graduate of I in rnt>m academy ami Bow- 
doin college. He was adm'.tled to tin' bar 
in l4-1_*. Becoming i:11» r* -; ;u slopping, 
he spent some years m Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia a- a ship broker. 
In ft special edit ion, dat' d F» b. In, the 
Ire Trade Journal Me* Hudson 
river harvest up to this i.be .- deti-uent 
in (quantity, and below t lie average ri 
quality. Fo far Frbinary, this par, has 
been t he warmest on record, imt except- 
ing that of 1s'.*u. when the mereury (• n 
t he !M h ), reached bit degrees in t h- -hade. 
Luring the most of tie- last week t he 
temperature at noon t<»u<md t.U degrees, 
ami on several occasions went one • 
two better. 
Omar Litt iefieid, of < Ircnliedl, with a 
companion, was lost in the woods la-t 
Wednesday. \\ hen they reacht d a brook 
Littlefield dr: n!: deeply of the icy water. 
Soon afterward he hecamt unconscious. 
His companion worked over him all night 
but was unable to revive him. In the 
! morning lie found his way out of the 
woods and summoned assistance. Little- 
field was still unconscious when the res- 
cuing party arrivt d, and died soon after 
being taken out. The physician said 
death was due more to the icy draught of 
water than to exposure. Littlefield was 
twenty-two years of age. 
The Woman's relief corps, department 
,xt Maine 1,1.1 ut A ii <r nut u lust viwir 
The annual report of the secretary showed 
the number of corps to be the same as in 
1897. The total membership at ttie begin- 
ning of the year was •J,026. There has 
been a gain of 485, viz., by charter 
eighteen, initiation ITS, tranafer, thirteen, 
dropped thirteen, reinstated ‘J6J. The 
total loss was 679, divided as follows: 
By death twenty-four, honorable dis- 
charge ninety-nine, transfer eleven, sus- 
pension 175, delinquent reports 370, 
making the present membership -.61 l. 
The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Department president, Ad- 
die Viola. < Irani, Biddeford; senior vice- 
preside:.'. G. Gilmr.n, G’.klami; ju- 
nior vice prew iden t, Nellie M. Carlton, 
\Vinthroj>; treasurer, Aimed.: 1*. Berry, 
Biddeford; chaplain, Susan \V. Merritt, 
Lew'.-ton; executive board, Grace F. 
Howe, Lewiston, Mary Fahey, Bangor, 
Abbie Hutchinson, Saco, Agnes Howard, 
Lewiston, Martha Blaisdeil, Ellsworth. 
Some old men like to gi ve good precepts 
to console themselves for their inability 
longer to give Lad examples. Antoine 
> 2)UV'_ 
I scald head is an cc/nca of the -<\dp— very 
verc .sometimes, but it can be cured. 1 ..i.'- 
ointment, quick ai d permanent In its re-ult 
At any drug store, jo cents.—Adct. 
2Urt)crttsnncnts. 
MISS BEECHER S 
HAIR AND... 
WHISKER DYE. 
It contains no sulphur or lead. Clear dye 
—large bottles. 
ON SALE AT DRUGGISTS’. 









No won lor T f ile’s Honey of Horehound and 
Tar is praised by its users. Its curative effect!? 
are like magic. Sold by. druggists. 
Plb *s Toothachi* Drops cure in one minute 
ILrgal Xotires. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancoc k «s.—At a probate court held at i 
Hueksport. in and for the county of Han- ( 
cock, on the first day of February, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred’and 
ninety-eight. 
AITALTER F,. RODICK. executor of the 
▼ V last will und testament of Eugene H. 
Richards, late of Eden, in said county, de- 
ceased, having presented his second account 
of administration upon said estate for pro- 
bate: 
llnl»ri>il That Uw> Walto- I.’ UnHioh 
give notice thereof to ull persons interested 
therein, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Kllsworth American, a newspaper printed at 
Kllsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Klls- 
worth, in and for said county, on the first day 
of March next, at ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
(>. !\ CUNNINGHAM, .Judge of probate. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:— < 'has. 1*. L)okk, Register. 
rrilK subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1 he has been duly appointed adminis- | 
tr.it"r of the estate of James Bridges, late I 
of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All per>onshaving demands against the es- < 
tateof said deceased are desired to present 
-anie for settlement, and all indebted 
t here! ii are requested to make payment im- ! 
mediately. G. S. BkUm.is. 
February 1. a. d. ISfis. 
si \ 11. HI M MNI., 
Hancock. -v. 
| \ I N tIn ixt ■ nt h d.i> of Fchrua ry. a. d. 
| l-*.'s, "ii an execution dated February 
11. 1. I".'-*, M "ii a judgment rendered 
h\ i! e m 'ne ad ic a 1 cun rt f the count 
ot Hancock, at in term then of begun and 
held on tin- third I'm -- lax of.January, a. d. 
G'e. XI'- flic n Mi li dux of 1 11 ,r 
a d 1-s‘S. in favor of Samuel lx. Whiting, 2d, 
M x Whit e and G- -o g- \\ W biting, all 
■ •I l.ii-aorth, in -aid county, partners in bu-i- 
lie-*- at slid llli-xxorth. muter tin- name of 
Ihuiii .ton, 
< f Bingo. 'ii 1 :i -cot county, for txventy- 
f oil dollar- and T flirt* oil cent -. lei it or d 1111- 
og, in I ntie •! •! I :i — and eight x-one rents, 
cost of -uit, and \x 1 bo-old at public nte- 
lloii at tile oihf, id the sherih atsaidhlls- 
i, t<> ’ii'* higln- loiltit >n tin 2 hi da v of 
M irc'.i. a 1 1at !1 ■ '. lock m t be forenoon, 
the following de-cii'ed real estate and all 
title in lid 
ileii!" n I II unlit- n lias in and t-i flic same 
o had on tin* Mill il.ix of H» comber, a. d. 1*H7. 
if I in tin' at' itioou, the time when 
t ho -an-- ix i- attached on the writ in the 
11 n u i >. o wit: 
(>i.e a part in c< m m.-'i and lltiii i x it led of 
..on pare. ot land, both situated ill 
.... .ii said count\ of Ham 
thus !o -erined. viz.: 
First lot. Beginiiteg at a i>irch tree on tlie 
Murray tr.u t. -•»-• ii.od; thence south eights 
-• n -i til y-six rods to t he -out ii 
.a nor of former'y oxx ucd bx Bcti- 
; til-in "a i-ioirx. lie n ee north four degrees 
tin mi 11 i. rods to land former I > 
o\ pi'il x .1 i.i -1»i A rein r: t hen nort ii 
■ p x I. dt gr» e- ni-t lift y- ».i r-- -is to the 
n d M 11 ii ax 11 t if:' m 1 
no Mi! i-t on -aid Mur rax xvest- 
■ x lotto t lie |'.a -■ ! tie gi II11 i Ilg, eo II tUl II 
-- .md I'.eg it in ip/ at the corner of 
.I*iio 1 .in 1 id it tli*' lowii rn:i(l: 
t m •• mg <-1• :> -'ii s.»id town road 
m a ••.; It- I. let'l In I he old 
Mui r..x in.-'. .n ■ t .*• on said Mur- 
r-;,'-.ii' d In" t *• in:: ami sexeil- 
t v'-.-i x !.-'•[ ;stake .... -' u -; hence west 
n 1 v «• = tidied ..i lx -exen feet to 
! » t'iii '.* lire. -t ai.r and stone; 
tilt'll" op II line ion'! a- lx !-• tli' lo.ltl to 
the .. i-i mi p i'tlietl In.mid con 1 a i n i ng om 
1 -t uar x 1 a. d. !v\ 
1.. F. H-iotu Sherih. 
sii» i: f s s \ i.i 
> IK op Mxim Ham tieK 
j’Alx I. N <>N 1-. XI. 1 1 H » N xxa.ro in Albert 1 F. Burnham, of 1. :-xvoi th. m -aid coun- 
ts ami State, is creditor, ami Finest F.Gai 
land, Simon (iar land, t meline Gar land, \N il 
t;n it. art mil Finn arr. all hailing f;om 
I*. 1 .-worth, hi siiti eountx and State, on t be 
Pith da> oi Max. a. tl. Is'an, are dt 'tors, whn U 
execution xx.is is -ned from the -upreiiie judi- 
cial court in said eountx and State, on a 
judgment rt cove re-1 at the January term, a. d. 
isvis, on tl.-- third Tut -dax of January, lS'js, 
for the -um of *f,n f.s damage, and shce-i 
ni sun w u ii -tins more ior one win oi 
execution, the saim having been attached 
on t In- orig i na! writ dated Decemher 7, 189b, at 
r> hours p. m.. tin following tlescribed real 
estate sitnatetl in the cit\ of Kllsworth, ami 
bounded ami described as follows, to wit: 
A certain lot or parcel of laud situated in 
Kllsworth. and hounded and described as fol- 
lows, to wit: Beginning at a road by the 
side of the new ro.nl so-called and at the .N. 
wi st of Jeremiah Moore s laud; thence south 
77" east to land of Kugene Hale, according t<> 
survey of Jere. H. Jordan made Kcb. 12, 189b; 
thenec nmthcrly by said Hale's line to the 
Seth Kurland lot. so-called; thence westerly 
by said Kurland's to the eastern line of the 
r*»a«l abovt -mentioned; thence southerly on 
the line of said road trt the place of begin- 
■ 11111^. containing fifteen acres more or less. 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
1 Kllsworth. and hounded as follows: Begin- 
ning on the westerly side of the road leading 
from Kllsworth to Mariaville at a stake and 
stones; them wc-t 2° north one hundred and 
one rotls more or less to the hack line of the 
original I as by plan: thence northerly one 
hundred rotls more or less to the line between 
Kllsworth and Otis; thence easterly on said 
town line to the county road; thence south- 
erly on the line of said road to the place of 
beginning. 
Also a lot beginning on the westerly side of 
the old road at Reed's Brook, so-called, It ail- 
ing from Kilswurth to uti- at the soutlu ol 
corner of the lot hereby conveyed and the 
I northeast corner of the lot oreupied by ill 
| family of the late Koswi.l >. Kurland; thence j westerly to land id Kugene Ham t hem 
I motherly on said Hale's t't line to lot No. 
j 1 g; thence easterly on the suutherly line of ! lot N lad to the southeast orner ilmrt d: 
j thence southerly Oil West* v illie of land "!'■ ! npied by Jatiu > Moore to t he roatl afoi• -aid 
thence .southerly on said road to the jd n of 
! beginning, containing three hundred acres 
mute or less. 
And on Saturday, the th •' iy of Mar-h, 
a. I 1 Vis, at in o'clock in the forenoon, *.t :1c 
j a ft's olHce i n K1 Is wort li. Hancock cm o '■ | Maim 1 shall st il at pub.ic auction a.i tin 
right, title and interest that the said Krnest 
K. Karlantl, Simon Kurland, Kmelint Kar- 
VS 
| had in said real estate on tin 7: h day of I»e- 
r, a. d. lS9t», the time of th 
ting No 2,207. 
it! d ; 1.. -worth. Id I. I'd a. d. 1-m 
!.. I-. Hooi'r.i:. >ht rif; 
;S ibstrifv "a.: A -c.i: ax 
Engurattce Statements. 
THE METROPOLITAN PLATE GLASS 
CO., of New York. Incorporated and com- 
menced business in 1871. Eugene \V. Wins- 
low, president, S. Win. Burton, secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash, #100,000 00. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, #150,000 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 272.132 50 
Accounts due for glass sold, 187 78 
Cash in office and in bank, 48,553 50 
Interest due ami accrued, 383 33 
Premiums in due course of collection, 40,186 69 
Plate glass on hand, 1,418 72 
Aggregate assets at actual value, #512,862 52 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, # 2.2(H) 00 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks, 133,736 98 
All other demands, commissions,etc., 13,803 17 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. #149,740 15 
Capital actually paid up in cash, lOO.OOU 00 Surplus beyond capital, 263,122 37 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, #512,862 52 
C. ('. HI ICIU LI. A SON, Agents, 
ELLSWORTH. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT. 
C. S. Bianch of WESTERN ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Toronto, Dominion of Canada. 
Incorporated and commenced business in Au- 
gust, 1851. Hon, Geo. A. Cox. president; ,J. J. 
Kenny, vice-president. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first liens), # 25,000 00 
stocks and bonds, market value, 1,165,526 00 
Cash in office and in bank, 211.673 77 
Bills receivable, 34,600 07 
Premiums in due course of col- 253,831 12 
lection, 
Aggregate assets at actual value. #1.720,432 It 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses 
and claims, #183,136 30 
Amount required to safely re- 
insure all outstanding risks. 896.529 94 
All other demands, viz.: com- 
missions, etc., 34,491 58 
Total amount of liabilities, $1,111,150 82 
Surplus, 606,281 32 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, 
including surplus, $1,720,432 14 
I'KK1> «. I.YNAM & CO., Agents, Bar 
11a rl»or. 
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth. 
LIKE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE. 
/ETNA LIFE INS. CO., 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Morgan (i. Hilkkley, President. 
.JAN CARY I. 1898. 
Assets Jan. 1, 1898, $17,584,967 11 
Liabilities to policy holders, 
reserve and all other claims, 40,697.093 11 
Payments to policy lioRiers in 
1897, .7$41,19(1 30 
Surplus as to policy holders, 
Jan. 1. 1898, 6,8h7,s73 70 
Premium re y- in is:", *,991,021 >i 
Interest r. iptsjn 1897, 2,”*(>•;,.527 35 
Total r* <•. ip*s in 1897, s, 197,551 89 
Life, Fmioivi.ient and term in- 
I. 1898, 0.661,8 
Aeciili ui iii'ii ran re in force 
Jan. 1. lvs, HM. 183,170 00 
Paid i>"I ii--. lodders sinee <*r- 
ganiza! ion, HH.738.99S 31 
A. U. 1)K\ KiiKi’X. 
Ao'cnr. 
I-] I.LsWl >RTH ME. 
ilcrjal XotlCfS. 
To all persons merest e.l in either of the <■'- 
tates hen inafi* named. 
At a probate court held at Rucksport. in am! 
for the call mi y ot Hancock, on the first 
da\ ■ !•'*• !«r ua y. a. *1. Isas. 
I'll I. to.a- A ia g mailers ha\iug y< 
1 1111• 11 t >' 11»* .i 11 11 thereupon he n n 
after indn * t *-«1. H is hereby *»rdered that n* 
t i• thereof be giw n to all persons iuteri sli d, 
by causing a mpv of this order to n- pnb- 
iished ilm i’ week' successively in tin Llis- 
w-uth Auierieaii. a newspaper published at 
LI!-'Worth, ill -aid count,*, that they may ap- 
pear r: a pr*>■ >at<■ court to be field at Kly- 
woith, on the lirst <la\ ot .March, a. d. 
Isas, ;n ten of t h«• cl*"-k in the forenoon, and 
he ii aid thereon it lhe> see call 'f. 
Tin mas .1. McAlist* r. late of Rucksport. in 
-a id c- ui n t v. d« > a sed. A recta in iii'i u n.« n: 
pu rp< ut ing be the last wi 11 a ml te-ta imiit of 
'.m I tie cased t*>get he with pet it ion f. < pn >- 
hale tb-reof. p;* '> n!ei| b.\ Annie L. MrA i'- 
ter. the i\icut therein named. 
Luther T. Smith, late of Surry, in said 
county, docea' !. A certain iii'trumi nt pur- 
porting to l>< the tast will and tc'taon nt **f 
■s lid «o n Used. t‘ V ther with p• •; it >n for pr<>- 
I >.i t*- thcreol. p iV'ented 1>\ Alice 1’. Smith, 
the executrix therein uauieii. 
Hi ni',' I.. W... 'U late <*f 8■ i, ; hi. iii said 
•“Ui.ty. deceased. Veertain in'tnnmiit pur- 
port itig to he Hu last wig ami testament of 
'.ml den a'id. together with pet ii i.ui to pro- 
bate thereof, pres, n < d by « ‘ha* a il. \Y. 
ter. the executor therein named. 
l.Iizabcih Tliomp'.ui. late of lVnohse*u. in 
'.ml county, deceased. Petition t the ap- 
point men t *»f « i* ••. M. Warren, as adm nisi ra 
i• of estat*- >•; ~ai*i <lt-ci ased. presented l»y 
l.em-ra A. Thom p'< ui. a rredit**r "t said *h 
.eased. 
W e. late of V 
>i mi nt y de**a'*••!. Final aeeount of \very H. 
Whitmore, xi ul**r. tiled for settiemeiit. 
iii- -1 h1 o,n. a it of Surr\. in >ai<l county, 
-I* 1 a a'e*I. First aeeount <«f William \. Ray- 
mond. a.lini n ml ralor, tiled for settlement. 
I.ii"i!i R. Mlai-dt I!. <>t Iranklin. in said 
county, minor. Tiiinl account of Fred L. Or- 
rittl. guardian, tiled for settlement. 
Americas Clark, of Penobscot, in said coun 
tv a person of unsound mind. Account >> 
Joseph M. Hutchins, guardian, tiled for set 
tleiiieiit. Also resignation of Joseph M 
Hutchins, guardian, tiled. 
Jam- S. Keyes, late of Cranston, in tin 
county ot Pro\idcticc. and state ot Rhode 1- 
land. deceased. Petition presented by Au- 
tin H. Keyes, administrator of estate of -ait 
ileeeased. for license to sell at private or pub 
lie sale the whole of certain real estate of sail 
ileeeased. situated in said county ot Hancock 
for the payment of debts of said ileeeased 
ami expenses of sale and of administration. 
(). 1*. Cl'.NNINbli.A.M, Judge of said court 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest: -('has. P. Dumt, Register 
T<» all persons interested in either of the es 
tales hereinafter named 
At a court of insolvency held at Ruck-p ut, in 
and lor the county ot Hancock, on the lir-t 
day ot February, a. d. I-' >. 
r|^HK following matter- having been pre 1 seated for tin* action thereupon hereinaf 
ter indicated, it 1- heres y ordered that notice 
thereof be given to all P« r-oii- interested, by 
causing a Copy ot thl- order to be published three weeks successively In the i ll-worth 
American, a new-paper puMi-hed at l\!l-wortli, 
in -aid county, that thev may appear at a 
court of insolvency, to If held at I ll-Worth, 
on the lir-t day ot March, a d. D.ts, at 
eleven of the do, k in tic forenoon, and be heard 
thereon it they -eo eau-c. 
In the i:i-r nl < I Mray. of -d.. n i ngon. i n 
-aid e. unity doi ng '> a -1 m-- at -aid >t,uiing- 
t oil, in his own name and a -o limit the style 
of ".Bruy l. s sol vi it debtor. Peti- 
tion for disehargi fr<nn all debt- provable 
against his estate under tin insolvency laws 
of Maine, pn nt< d bv said debtor. 
In the ea-. ot Thomas L. Brow n. of F.l 
worth, in-aid unit>. ins..ivcnt di•!»:■ >. I trs 
h ieliu li>. 
.i the ease of Id. u ( Dunham, of Maria 
ville. in said o.;nt v. insolvent debtor. Peti 
tion for disehargi from ail ib-bi.s, provable, 
against his estat*- under tie in-.bvencv law 
of Maine, presented l-v id 
In the east .1 AVilm-'t 11. Thuiuow. of St.ui 
ington. in said "Uiily, iatt i n !»iisim ss i 
s;i id Stoll II!- T I. .> 'I'll u ;•! A. K le > vv Ion. i 1 
his own name and as Thut iow A Knovvlton 
insolvent debtor. Appointment «u seeoui 
meeting of end,tors fileil ami approved. 
(). P. TTNMMiH AM, Ju dg* of said court 
A trill' e ipv •'! ,.ym inal order of eoe *. 
Attest: has. p. Dour. Register 
Insurance Statements. 
GENERAL 
jINSURANCE AG ENCY 
OF 
GEO. H. GRANT, 
ELLSWORTH. BAR HARBOR. 
UNITED ftTATEH BRANCH 
NORTH BRITISH .V MERCANTILE INS. CO., 
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH, GT. BRITAIN. 
I ncorporated in 1809. 
Commenced hurinesw in Unltea States in I860. 
Manager of the United States 
Branch. H. E. Bowers 
Deputy Manager of the United 
states Branch.West Pollock 
Assistant Manager of the 
United Suites Branch. \V\ R. KCKER 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1898. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, $3,484,573 00 
Cash in tin* company’s principal 
i olliee and in bank, 441,88075 
I merest due and accrued, 54,915 00 
Premiums in due courrc of collec- 
tion, 314,990 97 
other admitted assets, 3,40109 
Aggregate of all the admitted as. 
is of the company at their ac- 
tual value, $4,299,820 81 
LIABILITIES DEI EMBER 31, 1897. 
Net amount oi unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 202,700 73 
A mount required to safely re in- 
sure all outstanding ri-ks, 1,970,977 94 
All other deinamG against the 
company, viz. special agents’ 
credit balances, 9,091 74 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
eapital stock and net surplus, $2,189,430 41 
Surplus beyond capital, 2,110,390 40 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, 
including net surplus, $4,299,820 81 
GUO. II. GRANT, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY, 
« OK BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 
Incorporated in 1853. 
Commenced business in 1853. 
Geo. P. Sheldon, President. 
Secretary, Wm. A. Wright. 
Capital paid up in cash, $1,000,000 00. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $ 549,000 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first liens), 115,600 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 3,949,965 00 
Loans secured by collaterals 
Cash in the company’s principal 
office and in bank, 555,648 32 
Interest due and accrued, 11,213 18 
Premiums in due course of col- 
Re-insurances due from other 
companies on losses paid, 3,19508 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their 
actual value, *5,662,437 73 
IJABILITIKS DKCKMBKK 31, 1897. 
Ni t amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 229,606 60 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
mw all outstanding risks. 3.148,215 33 
A! other demands against the 
company, 61,30x51 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
'■* i»t cap it a stock ami mi sur- 
plus, .*3,442,130 1! 
<'apit.il actually paid up in cash. LiiQO.uou eu 
Surplus beyond capital, l,22U,3ii7 29 
Aggregate- amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, *5,662,137 73 
ANNUAL STATEMENT. 
1,'l'isn Ml'ITAI. KIRK IN*. ('<) ,,f 
<2uiiii y, via-- I in ori--iruted and I'outiuenced 
u-tc- iii 1*51. liailc- \. Howland, |uv-i 
dent \\ i! 1 tin H. Kav nr.irv 
A *> KT* 1>H K \l U K It 31, l-'.-T. 
I!' a I -1.11 ■ w' lied bv tlic* -in- 
panv, u niucunibi-n d, $ 16,800 GO 
L-- a-on bond and mortgage (llrst 
Men-:, 73,;»nii 00 
-lock-and bond-, market value, .".16,2*1 *"» 
Loan-si cured m. col at- rals, 1U7.* non 
< t-lt in Hire and in i-ank, -I ,72 1 * 
Interest due ami accrued, 5,25,'*- 
rrcniiunis in due course of coliee.- 
l!" n, *,564 70 
A ggregale i--ct-atactu.il value, f*'-13,375 72 
LI Mill. II I* Did K \I BLi: 31, 
N--r a-ii.o.' o! unpaid los-c- and 
c aim None 
A m-'Ui n quired to -afely rt: ill 
-nr- all out-lauding ri-k-, 24*,9*6 ’.6 
A ot hei demands a-gain-t tin-corn 
pa vt/.. com in i--ion-, etc 4,234 6* 
Total amount ot MnbMitic*, $253,221 "4 
-u!’| ! .- -\I rail iabi lilies, *36U, b'4 6* 
(■ID. II. I.KAM. Ygent, II 1-w oil it. 
ilrtjal betters. 
rJ’ 11 b subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 -lie has been duly appointed executrix 
of the la-t will and testament f Janies I). 
oomb-. late of Buck-port, in the county of 
Haneoc k, deceased, no bonds being required 
bv the terms of -aid will. All persons 
having demand- against t lie estate of said 
deceased arc desired to prtstul the same 
for -et t it incut, and all indebted thereto an 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Jan. i.a.d. Isas. Soi-hronia <.. Coombs. 
*1 YU. ol MYIM 
Ii\N' '-i K At a probate court held at 
Bu •k-port, i. ami for -aid niuntv «.f Hancock, 
on tiie tiist dav of February in the yearol 
<>ur Lord one thousand tight hundred and 
ninety-i ight. 
Vi Lui'Y.N iBsfumc-t purporting to he a copy t the la t will ami testament of 
Lincoln 1 lagg Brigham, late of Salem, in the 
c.unity of !.--« x and I'.unnu.nwa ulih ot Mas- 
a- iiu-ctt-. dei i-id, and of the probate llicrc- 
ot in sai-1 .m;nmnw call h of Mas.-achu-ct t>, 
(Ini v authenticated, having been presented to 
the judgi ol pnmate for our said county of 
Hai:-oik. for the purpose of being allowed, 
liUd and recorded in the probate court of our 
said county ot Hancock. 
ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, bv publi-hing 
a op y of this order three weeks -mce-siv civ 
in the Kllsworth American, a iiew-ptpcr 
printed at Kllsworth. in said county of Hun- 
co.-k. the first publication t>- be three wet k.-. 
at I'-ast, before the tilth day of April 
a. d. 1898, that they may appear at 
; a probate court then to be held at Kllsworth, 
in and for said e.u.nty of Hancock, at tm 
o'clock in tin forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
<>. 1’. V N N 1 N(. H A M J udge of Probate. 
A true cop;, of original order of court. 
Attest: has. I*. Dork, Register. 
r|MlK u ti-c ri her hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed administra- 
1 tor of the estate of Annie L. (Jray, late 
of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock. 
! deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
! All person- hav ing demands against the e- 
I the same for settlement, ami all indebted 
I thereto are requested to make payment im- 
1 mediately. Rot.and H. Hovvakd. 
j February 1. a. d. 1*98. 
rF!IK subset i»er hereby gnu s not:,u ; uat 
1 be has bt *-u dul> appointed adminis- 
j tiator of the estate of Mary Aon Bartlett, late of TiHiuoiit. in the eount> of Haneoek, 
j 'if i-as, l, and given bonds as the law directs 
All peps.• ns having demands against the es- 
tate of s lid deceased are desired to present 
the same for settbmient, and all indebted 
I thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediatedv. I'iiank M. Floyd. 
Feb run rv f, a. d. 1898. 
N 0*1 Ml1. Ol t <il.l « I .om i. 
UMII.RIA' M a \. I .owe 11 and William 
1 H. I." A* both of 1 •111 i.'port. 
j of H a tifi.ek, St t« of Maine. h> tlodr im.r'.‘- 
j gage deed dated December MU, l*:'t., and ri- corded in Hancock county Registry of Deeds, 
book page ls.M, coii\i ll in mortgage l>> 
| me, the undersigned. Frank F. >mitb, of mi I 
I l.io kspui t. a certain lot or parcel oi land Avitlithc buildings thereon situated in said 
| Bncksport, on the wi stern side <-f ihe count', 
j shou road leading from said Bncksport to 
! Bangor and bounded and dc'ciibid .- t 
lows- North by land of Agios Lowell, Wc-t 
by i'enolisfot river, south by land of \st-nnl!i 
t'hipmat), east by the aforesaid rmul. Said 
j lot contains three acres more or less, and I win teas tin- condition of said noi .gi.'. i~ 
j hr >ki n. I claim to foreclose tin. suim andgi\e 
j this notice tor that purpose. 
j Buck'port, Me.. February 1, 1898. 
GRANITE STATE FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OK PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
Incorporated in 1885. 
Commenced business in 1885. 
Frank Jones. President. 
Stcretary, Ai.krkd F. Howard. 
Capita] paid up in cash, $200,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Rea! estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered. $26.800 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
liens), 31,047 51 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 332,34190 
Loans secured by collaterals, 1,000 Go 
Cash in the company's principal 
office and in bank, 43,686 7' 
Interest due and accrued, ami due 
from other companies, 2.602 88 
Premiums indue course of collection, 37,625 53 
Aggregate of a i. t he ad mil ted assets 
of the com par;, at their actual 
value, 578,10157 
LIABILITIES DEC EMBER 31, !ftU7. 
Net amount of unpaid le •• id 
claims, S 23,616 31 
Amount required to sab !, re-in- 
sure all outstanding risk180,218 7s 
A11 other demands against in- com- 
pany, viz.: commissions, ct J 1,024 74 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, $217,859 83 
Capital actually paid up in casti, 2<ii.nnooo 
Surplus beyond capital, 60,244 74 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus, $478,104 57 
GEO. II. GRANT, Agt., Ellsworth. 
-IOHN N. >\V \ZEA, Agt.. I'• mksport. 
(,. II. HOOPER, Agt., < itstine. 
\V. II. LAWRENCE. Age, Sorrento. 
PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
OK LONDON. 
Incorporated in January, 1782. 
Commenced business in U. S., Oct., 1879. 
A. D. Irving, Manager. 
Asst. Manager, E. B. Clark. 
2 Asst. Manager, L. P. Bayard. 
Assets of U. S. Branch. December 31, 1897. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, Nil 
Loans on bond and mo. gage 
(first liens;, Nil 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, $2,224,952*50 
Loans secured by collaterals. Nil 
( ash in the company's principal 
office and in bank. 642,734 95 
Interest due and accrued. Nil 
rremium* in due course ot col- 
lection, 225,510! 02 
Bills receivable, 2,330 58 
Aggregate «»f all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at 111 
actual value. :5,*>95..">28 05 
Liabilities of l'. S. Branch, Dcc.-rnber 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid loss.' 
claims, 240,727 00 
Amount reijairid to safei\ r< 
-un' ail outstanding ri*k 1,12'’, 1 ;5 50 
Ali other demands again-; 
company', vi/..: commissi- '“2.17154: 
Total ammint of liahilitii -. 
cept a pita; slot -Id n.-t •*',.317 '! 
< a pit a act uai... paid u p in ■ -1., .
Surplus bey*; mi a pi’.al, ul 
Aggregate amount of iiab;. c n 
including net surplus. -'1,09.' ,528 05 
SPKINiiFLLLL FI R F A M \ INK INS. (). 
OK SJ'HJ N«, 1 mass. 
incorporated in 1849. 
onimeii' * 1 basin ...sin !s5i. 
A. \Y I) \m<• President 
Seer* .a ry. S. Kali. 
< apitai pa ill up in cash, i,boo.000 uu. 
\ssi; rs l«»■;< TMHi-.rt i, 
R* ul * -tat*- ou ned by til*- o-m 
pany, unineumbered. i'2S.000 00 
Loan* on bond and mortgage 
first liens,, 727,7,0 00 
Stocks and tends owneii 
Company, market value, 5,cui, 155 00 
Loan* -*-<o red ij.\ cobalera 10 
* ash in tin- rompanx prim 
olliee and in oink, Pa 272 97 
1 merest din- and accrued, 2,2,1 06 
Premiums in due c *■ arse of 
lection, 25;. s:0 26 
Aggregat* of a :' t he ad mil 1, ! o- 
sets of tin- company at ineir 
act uai value, Ll 13,82-1 29 
LIAB1 LITIF.S DKCKM BFR >-17. 
Net amount of unpaid loss, 
claims, s 1 15,597 29 
Amount required to safely re- 
insure all outstanding risks, 1, 17,527 05 
All ot her demamis aga in*’ 
company, i /.: commission •; c.. ....... 
Total amount of Ivabilitie-. -.- 
cept capital stot k and net >i:r- 
plus, 8 1,592,921 31 
< 'a pit a! actual'/ paid up in c a -,'•!>•> on 
Surplus beyoiiu capital, 1. 9 95 
Aggregate amount of Mat Lin* 
mciu*! mg net surplus, 1.115.s2l 29 
<•».<>. H. f-llAM, Ag.ui, 1.1 l>M o ri li 
N IA (, A LA 1 UF INS l.A.MI 
OF XKVV VOLK. 
I ncorporated in 1850. 
( ommenr, d business in is 
I -, 10; 1, H in:.• h, Pre-id. 
.•secretary, < 1 V. m-:\\ 1; 
* apitai paid up in rash. n 
Ass FI's DKCKM I’lKIl 51. 1 uc. 
R> al 1-s* 11e wiu-i by the v m 
panv. unincumbered. -• 1. ne run no 
Loan* on bond and mortgai 
tirst lien ;c... 0 00 
Sim k- a ml •« :nN ou m -1 I 
company, market value, ,n' l.;*5.5 no 
Loans secured b> collateral-. No 
< ’ash in t In- com pa in 's pin. 
office ami in bank. IJo.265 83 
Intel est d -n- m .menu d, * 
other assets, :im t 
Premium* m ,i ■ < ours* 
lection, J'l '2 5s 
Aggregate oj b* .nlmc >- 
sets of be ompni.y at 
actual value. 8 2,767 "22 C 
L1AB4 LITI FS I)!.* KM I’d w i, '"7 
Nt t linimii: <>t :: paid b***, .. 
claims. 
Amount require to sate.> n -i: 
sure all outstanding risk 
A 1 ot her dem.i:: ,1s aga 
company, vi/.: ommissiu,,- > ! ih 
Total amount of «t• i!it 
cept capital stock ami net 
plus, 
< apitul act ua pa ..lupin 
Surplus beyond »i itai. 
Aggregate aim UMt ot lial. i 
inclmliiig r.« irplu-, 712 » 
<. liO. li I.l! Wl, ., I n III o 
iLccpi 
MAT! OT MAIM 
Hanoi % \’ •• 
Bucks pr*: ,ui -a id ■ 
on the tit -■ of Kchrua %, of 
our Lord one tho i>and if lit 1 »dred and 
ninetv-t ight 
T 111 1 
the ha ml v of \V 1- I: 
the last v. il’ an 1 toMm a I re H. 
Richard-, late 1 t. n. ,n »i.l .ui v, dc- 
nfa tbi 
heirs « at II it li to .!d "li.ie- 
the u i.. ot u. c« used, ..a I lm* Mm of 
each detenu ;■ !. 
Ordered 
K.llsworth American, 
at I'llsw. th. in iid cunt;. !'.•>. 
clay h, a. d. 1S9S. tha 
worth in and for slid nuui .. t ■ k 
■ bej 
have, against t in- -an e. 
o. p. I'l'VNlN'illAM, !’t oViaU 
» no. K. UoKU, KegnUl. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Jbr additional County Sews see other pages. 
Ruckuporr. 
The shipsmith shop of Austin Saun- 
ders, near the Verona bridge, was blown 
down last Wednesday. The loss is about 
*400. 
Edward Raker, of North Bucksport, 
died Wednesday afternoon, aged sixty 
years. During the early part of his life 
he went to sea. At the outbreak of the 
civil war he enlisted and served fait hfully. 
He was a valued member of the G. A. K. 
He leaves a widow. 
A gun and rifle club is being organized. 
Mrs. Ella Curtis died at the Center Fri- 
day morning, after an illness of nearly a 
year. Deceased was the daughter of 
Seth N. Kent. She survived her husband, 
Frederick A. Curtis, but six weeks. She 
leaves one son, Eugene, and two daugh- 
ters, Lena and Flora. Her only sister, 
Mrs. Flora Lewis, was with her in her last 
illness. Mrs. Curtis was forty-eight years 
of age. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis were valued 
members of the community at Bucksport 
Center and had many friends in the 
village. 
Sargent* ille. 
Mrs. Levina l\. Tibbetts, an old and 
respected citizen, died Sunday, Feb. 13. 
after an illness of but a few hours. Mrs. 
Tibbetts was about eighty-three years 
old. 
Eggem »ggin reach is entirely free 
from ice. The steamer <<f the BluehiJl 
line has made landings at the different 
points t he past week. 
Feb. 21. A. H.S. 
South Hancock. 
At tiie meeting of ttie Maine Bornolog- 
ical association in North Jay last week, 
E. W. Wooster, the Hancock Point straw- 
berry grower, read an interesting paper 
on strawberry culture. 
Sullivan. 
Dr. B. H. Ordway, formerly of Portland, 
died at East Sullivan Wednesday, aged 
sixty-four years. 
It is an almost hourly occurrence to see 
workmen tramping by on their way to 
Plantation No. 7, to work on the railway. 
Mrs. A.S. Cummings will spend next 
Sunday at the celebrated Tampa Bay 
hotel in Florida, ami Mrs. C. A. Stimson 
will be in the vicinity of New Orleans. 
The telephone exchange at Dunbar 
Bros.’block has been dispensed with by 
the running of additional wires, and now 
one can ca Ellsworth or Machias direct. 
Miss Kate Dunbar, who has been in 
charge of the exchange for live years, 
will take a much-needed rest. 
On Saturday night burglars broke into 
the blacksmith shop of C. H. Preble and 
borrowed a pair of cutters, which they 
took across the street ami cut away the 
brass padlock on the store door of A. 
Simpsun. jr. The regular lock on the door 
was opened with a key. But very little was 
missing ami no confusion prevailed. The 
cutters were returned to their accustomed 
place on tlie wall in the blacksmith shop, 
but the brass on the jaws told how the 
work was done, as well as the padlock, 
which was found in the snow. The ar- 
tists were hut h eh'ver and accommo- 
dating. 
Feb. 21. SfB. 
fflclncal. 
IT IS EASY TO TELL 
People who fail to look after their 
health are like the carpenter who neglects 
to sharpen his tools. People are not apt 
to get anxious about their health soon 
enough. If you are “not quite well” or 
“half sick" have you ever thought that 
your kidneys may be the cause of your 
sickness? 
It is easy to tell by setting aside your 
urine fur twenty-four hours; a sediment 
or settling indicates an unhealthy condi- 
tion of the kidneys. When urine stains 
linen it is evidence of kidney trouble. Too 
frequent desire to urinate, scanty supply, 
pain or dull ache in the back is also con- 
vincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 
There is satisfaction in knowing that the 
great remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
fulfills every wish in relieving weak or 
diseased kidneys and all forms of bladder 
and urinary troubles. Not only does 
Swamp-Root give new life and activity to 
the kidneys the cause of trouble but by 
treating the kidneys it acts as a tonic for 
the entire constitution. If you need a 
medicine take Swamp-Root—it cures. 
Sold by druggists, price fifty cent and 
one dollar, or by sending your address 
and the name of this paper to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you may have 
a sample bottle of this great discovery 
sent to you frt‘e by mail, upon receipt of 
three two-eent stamps to cover cost of 
Dostaere on the bottle. 
i Blood 
I Will * 
I Tell 
Is a true expression where health 
is concerned. 
Good Blood means good health. 
Poor Blood means disease. 
Purifv your Blood and keep well. 
“L.FAtwood's ‘Bitters make- 
good blood. 
Ask for “L. F.,” and see 
the Red Letters before it 
is wrapped up. 35 cents. 
Avoid imitations. 
w — — — 
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West Eden. 
Mrs. Lizzie Webber and little son Ed 
inund are at D. H. Higgins’. 
The Willing Workers will hold a fair a 
Knox school-house Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Marilla A. Luce is visiting her sis 
ter, Mrs. Julia Lord, of Ellsworth Fall! 
Julien Emery closed a very successfu 
term of school Feb. IS. Mr. Emery ha 
taught several terms here, and has alway 
given excellent satisfaction^ 
Mrs. Abbie Suminsby and infant so: 
Clarence Elmer, of Bar Harbor, who hav 
been visiting her parents, T. B. Knowle 
and wife, are now stopping with her sistei 
Mrs. Emma Peach, at Salisbury Cove. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT. 
The Sunday school gave an entertain 
ment Tuesday and Wednesday evening* 
The following programme was success 
fully carried out: 
Recitation/'Help ODe Another," 
Joaie Agues l’ain 
Recitation,“Lift a Little”.Nina .Jo, 
Reading/'Reminiscences of old Times” 
E M Hamo 
I>ialogue,“Tbe Raid headed Man" — Raymom 
Ktttredge, Winnie Reed, Judith Kittredg 
Recitation,"In Pie Town"... Carl R\ run Pain 
Solo .Mr- Annie McKa 
Dialogue,“Strictly Confidential," 
tirade Pray. I.uella M Sargen 
F.xercise/'Teaching Mster to Read" 
Florence (jot 
Solo,“The Farmer'* Roy".Amo- R C Cot 
Recitation,"How t.ramln .1 Daiuo.l," 
Fannie E Younj 
Reading," Deacon Rrown and Deacon .Jones/’ 
Soldo A IUl:krin 
Singing,"I ain't Got Weary Yet”.Quartett 
Good night drill by eight ehlldren, managed to 
Mae Belle Hieh; music hy Lizzie Hayne 
Tableau, “Good night.” 
After the exercises refreshments wen 
served. 
Feb. 21. S. 
Soutli Goultlsboro. 
Horace Sperry has returned from Am- 
herst 
Mrs. Sarah Bunker is at Birch llarboi 
stopping with her daughter-in-law, Mrs 
James Bunker, who is very ill. 
Mrs. Louise Hooper, of West Sullivan 
has been visiting her many friends anc 
relatives here for the past week. 
Mrs. J. H. Hammond entertained thir- 
teen of the young people last Monday 
evening. They passed a very enjoyable 
evening. 
Mrs. Fred Hamilton, w ith her two chil- 
dren, Lena and Kenneth, of Prospect 
Harbor, has been visiting her sister. Mrs. 
J. H. Hammond. 
Quite a number attended the C’nristian 
Endeavor rally at West Bay Thursday 
afternoon ami evening. It was a very 
cold day, but they were warmly received 
and bad a very pleasant time. 
Feb. 21. S. M. S. 
Atlantic. 
Dr. Bridgbam. of Newport, a dentist, is 
boarding with Mrs. Delphane Newman. 
The masquerade ball to be held at 
Joyce’s hall Wednesday evening whs 
postponed on account of the storm. 
Quite a large party had a chopping 
match in the u ood* for Mr-. Nellie AI bee 
Others hauled the wood to the door. 
Harold Gordon, of W-est Sullivan, ar- 
rived Wednesday, called here by the ill- 
ness of bis brother Prank, who has been 
very low with typhoid pneumonia. 
Hollis Proctor has been granted a pen- 
sion of a month. He received back pay 
since ’91. He entered t he army w hen only 
sixteen years of age. and served through 
the war. 
Feb. 21. S. 
Green Lake. 
Irving Merrill and family spent Sunday 
in Ellsworth. 
Winfield Wilson is learning telegraphy 
at (ireen Lake. 
P. L. Saunders and son Herbert, whe 
work in Ellsworth, spent Sunday h: 
home. 
Miss Isabel Saunders, who is attending 
high school in district No. 9, spent Sun- 
day at home. 
William Mercer, of Fort Fairfield, for- 
merly station agent in this place. has 
been here the pa-t week. He has now re- 
turned home and taken bis little daugh- 
ter Marion, who has been with bei 
grandmother, Mrs. Bridgbam Haynes, foi 
some months. Mrs. Haynes’ childrer 
have all returned to their homes. 
Feb. 21. L. A. R. 
Goiililsbnro. 
Mrs. Frank Nash, of Milbridge. and hei 
son. Master Elmer, have been visiting a: 
the Bay View house. 
The Milbridge dramatic club will givi 
an entertainment at Bayview hall, Tues 
day evening, Feb. 22. 
j N. H. Sowle and wife, who have beer 
spending the last two months at their ol( 
home here, returned to Bar Harbor Mon 
day. 
The C. E. convention was held in t h< 
Union church Thursday afternoon anc 
evening. There was a large attendance 
| Kev. Mr. Hager, of Winter Harbor 
| preached in the evening. The service 
* were very interesting. 
I Feb. 21. Jen. 
— 
! .'Sorrento. 
Rev. Herbert Moore, of Cutler, is a 
home for a few days. 
L. C. Bragdon has come out of th 
woods on account of deep snow. 
W. H. Lawrence came home from' Bos 
ton Friday, on a business trip, and re 
turned the same day. 
Mrs. Cheever, of Boston, w ho has bee: 
visiting her son, Albert Cook, for a fe\ 
weeks, returned home yesterday, 
j Feb, 21. Breeze. 
Dcdliam 
Mrs. J. T. Black is ill. 
Mrs. Asa Love joy, of Charleston, is vie 
iting her daughter, Mrs. 11. P. Burrill. 
Warren S. Black, wife and daughtei 
Mrs. Edwin Estes, have moved to Brewei 
The winter term of school taught b 
Miss S. L. Doyen, has closed. Miss Doye 
has gore to Hast Holden to teach. 
C. K. Osgood. William Paisley, Ale? 
Hill and Fred E. Currier, of Boston, ar 
at the Lake house on a fishing trip. 
Feb. 21. B. 
WIC.GI N -('IIA >II»LIN. 
Fashionable llangor W edding of In- 
terest to Ellsworth. 
There was a fasnionable church wed- 
ding in Bangor last Wednesday, which it 
of interest to many people in Ellsworth 
[ 
The bride was Miss Nettie C. Wiggin, sis- 
ter of S. 1). Wiggin, of this city, and ii 
well known here. The groom was Jamei 
P. Champlin. of the Twitchell-Chainplii 
1 Co., Boston and Portland. 
The marriage took place at 8 it 
i4 the evening, in St. John’s Episcopa 
church, which was beautifully decoratec 
t for the occasion. The procession was it 
a tbe following order: The ushers, Arthu: 
9 P. Champlin, a son of the groom, of Port 
land; Frank H. Davis, George F. Bryani 
and George F. Gould, of Bangor, thi 
bridesmaids. Miss Marion Jewell, of Port 
land, and Miss Elizabeth Wiggin, of Ells- 
worth, nieces of the bride; the mafcf 
honor, Beth Peters Dean, of Portland, t 
grandniece of the bride. The bride wai 
accompanied by her brother, S. I). Wiggin 
who gave her away. The bride’s fatliei 
was unable to be present, owing to ill* 
! ness. Tbe groom was attended by Jatne? 
| Clark, of Boston. 
j The bride’s gown was of white satin 
I ! en train, with point lace trimmings. Tin 
bridal veil was caught with orange blos- 
I soms. 
After the marriage t here was a recept ion 
at t lie home of the bride. An orchestra 
led by l>r. Oscar E. Wasgatt, furnished 
music. A pleasing feature of the evening 
was the scattering of the bridal bouquet. 
The flowers in which was hidden a 
diamond ring fell to Miss Elizabeth Wig- 
gin, who became the envy of the other 
unmarried ladies present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Champlin left on a late 
train for New York. They sailed Satur- 
day for several months' tour of Europe. 
They will be at home at 270 Common- 
wealth ave., Boston, Wednesdays after 
Oct. 16. 
Kpwortli League Sewing Circle. 
The Epworth League sewing circle met 
at the Methodist parsonage last Thurs- 
day. A large number was present, and a 
pleasant time was enjoyed by all. After 
supper the following programme was 
carried out by members of the Junior 
Epworth league: 
Violin solo, “Cavatine”. Koy Shaw 
Recitation, “Changing Color?”-Mattie Crai.t 
Recitation, “When Manila Speaks Her Piece,” 
Cora Stevens 
'ill.', “A- !\i Nothing h!-e to il«>,” 
K?-ie Douglas- 
Re< Itat ,* W t he”... Mary II 
'>••1' “That I.ullah}".Hc-ter ushma:' 
Recitation, "Thi’.''ix’iaT'. .Ila/d H«>in.i- 
>• ’- Chdr .loo".< harlh* Inga 
><>:o. “Tho-I Wi-.hliiu' lie ’:- .I l Shaw 
A Horse Drowned. 
Wam n Turner, of Waltham, lost one of 
his horses by drowning at tiie mouth of 
Winter bro >k Monday morning of tin? 
week. There was about a foot of snow 
on t he ice. 
Mr. Turner was driving where then 
had been no road this winter, when sud- 
denly both horses dropped through the 
ice into deep water. They were both got- 
ten out, ut one whs past recovery. 
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West Trento ut. 
Schooner “J. J. Little”, Capt. Bobbins, 
arrived Monday, Feb. 11, from B >?ton. 
Capt. Bobbins i? suffering severely with 
rheumal ism. 
Miss Lulu Mayo, who is teaching the 
primary school at West Bass Harbor, 
| spent Saturday and Sunday with her 
grandmother, Mrs. M. L. Lunt. 
I Capt. E. H. Tinker, schooner “Chromo”, 
talks of starting this week for Bluehiil 
w here he will load stone for Newark, N. J. 
Alton Murphy will accompany him a* 
mate, Edwin Lopaus, cook. 
The community has been called to 
mourn the death of one of its oldest and 
most esteemed women. Mrs. Myra Thurs- 
ton, who died Thursday, Feb. 17, of heart 
failure. Mrs. Thurston w as seventy-nine 
years old, and was highly respected by 
young ana old. She became a Christian 
1 when bbe whs twelve years old. and has 
been a constant worker in the church 
until within a few years, during which 
; she has been confined to her bed most of 
the time. The funeral was held Sunday 
following her death, at the church, 
Kev. Arthur Moore officiating. A very 
large company assembled to pay their 
last respects to the deceased. 
Feb. 1. Thelma. 
Nfilgu irk. 
Mrs. Frank W. Eaton is quite ill. 
Kev. E. K. Drew is in South Penobscot 
for a few weeks. 
H. N. Dority, deputy sheriff, is out 
again, but showing the effects of his 
severe illness. 
A. F. Robbins is at borne from West 
View. He has an offer under considera- 
tion from S. H. Dority to work at tbe 
Travellers Home tbe coming season. 
Will H. Robbins, second mate of tbe 
“Frank Jones”, has beeu notified to re- 
port for duty Feb. 25. He has enjoyed 
bis vacation at home this winter hugely. 
Municipal matters are growing warm. 
G. S. Bridges, tbe efficient first select- 
man, is a candidate. 1 bear J. G. Eaton 
will be a candidate for tbe office. P. B. 
Friend declines to run for second place. 
Feb. 21. C. 
| North 1Muphill. 
Miss Eleanor Wescott spent Saturday 
and Sunday witb friends in Bluebill. 
| Miss Marion Grindle entertained aboul 
twenty of her friends last Saturday even- 
j 
Miss Hattie Mayo, after a visit of sev- 
eral weeks in Waltham, Mass., arrived 
home Sunday. 
A little girl arrived at Mr. and Mrs. Eu 
gene Haskell’s Sunday. Congratulation* 
^ 
are tendered the happy parents, 
A clam stew supper was given by Irvit 
Bowden and Fred Hinckley at Gooc 
j Templar’s hall Friday evening of last 
week. 
Feb. 21. W. 
PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS. 
“What l)o Trinitarian Congregation- 
ullsts Relieve*/”- -Rev. E. L. limit. 
The second in the series of meetings 
known ns the ‘Parliament of Religions” 
I took place in the Unitarian vestry last 
Wednesday afternoon. Kev. Emerson L. 
Hunt, pastor of the Union Congrega- 
tional church at Ellsworth Kails, replied 
to the question “What Do Trinitarian 
Congregat ional ists Bel ieve?” 
Mr. Hunt quoted Webster’s definition of 
Congregationalism as giving a good idea 
of one of the first principles of thechurch 
—“a system of church government which 
vests all power in the assembled brother- 
hood of each local church.” 
He traced the history of the church 
from its foundation on the teach- 
ings and examples of Christ and 
universal brotherhood of men. Mr. 
Hunt followed the church down to 
the present. As giving the most concise 
statement of the theological Ideas of the 
denomination, he quoted the creed re- 
ported by a committee from the national 
council of the church in 1883, which 
though binding on no church, was quite 
1 generally accepted. It follows: 
I. We tielleve In one God. the Father Al- 
mighty, Maker of heaven and earth, und of all 
tilings visible ami invisible. 
And In Jesus t lirist. His only Son, our Lord, 
who is of one .substance with the Father, by 
whom all things were made, 
; And in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and Giver of 
Life, who is «ent from the Father and Son, and 
who together with the Father and Son i* wor- 
shiped and glorified. 
II H e believe that the providence of God, 
by which He executes HIs eternal purposes in 
’ the government of the world, Is in and overall 
j events, yet so that the freedom and respomd- 
j art of the creature alone. 
111. We believe that man was made in the 
! image of God; that he might know,*love, and 
obey God, and enjoy Him forever; that our first 
I parents by disobedience fell under the right 
I ecus condemnation of God; and that all men 
are so alienated from God that there is no salva 
; lion from the guilt ami power of sin except 
through God’s redeeming grace, 
j IV. We believe that God would have all men j 
return to Him; that to this end He has made I 
Himself known, not only through works of na 
lure, the course of His providence, and the con 
j sciences of men, but also through supernatural 
revelations made especially to a chosen people, 
| and above all. when the fullness of time was 
-.•me, through Jesus Christ His Son. 
\ We believe that the Scriptures of the Old 
and New Tc-tamcnts are the record of God's 
revelation ot Himself In the work of redetnp 
t;• 11, that they were written l y men under the 
-peeial guidance of the Holy spirit, that they 
are able to make wise unto salvation, and that 
they constitute the authoritative standard by 
which religious teaching and human conduct 
arc to be r< guluted and judged. 
VI. We believe that the love of God to -in 
J u. n cti 1 found it- highest expre--:. 01 in the 
P h five Work ..f 11- 'nil who be- »u man, 
1 un’tlng Hi- divine nature with our human a 
tur- oi.e p r-o:. w ho was teinpinl like ot!.- 
men, yet w ithout-in wtui by H is humiliation 
ill holy i.i.edit-nee, His suffering-, III .ieath on 
the cr----, and Hi- re-urreetion, became a per- 
bit liedecmer. W iio-c sacrifice of Hlm-clf for 
the -m- ol tin- world declare- the right! u-iu--- 
•t Go-l, and i- the be and -tlllicient grouml of 
forgivene-s and of reconciliation with Him. 
VII. We helicve tiiat Je-us Christ, after He 
had ri-cn from the dc id, a.-cended Into heaven, 
w hen a- tlie one Mediator betvvci n (..*1 and 
man, He cart!' f-oward Hi- work'd saving 
J men that He -el 1- the Holy .spirit b> mud. t 
them ot -in, and t•» lead them to repentance and 
faith, and that th"-c who, througti renewing 
grace turn to ighb-ou-ne--, and tru-t :n Jc-u- 
( liri-t a- their Kedecuur, receive b-r Hi-sake 
the forgiveness of their -in-, and are made the 
Child rt n of God. 
VIII. We I t-li. vc that iho-c vvh are thus rc 
generated and u-t :i« ••!, grow in -a net died char- 
ader through fellowship with t hri-t, the in 
dvvclling of tt.« Holy Spirit, and "t.cdlcinV to 
the truth; that a holy life i- the fruit ami evi- 
dence of saving faith; and that the believer’s 
hope "t coDdnuai.ee in -uch a life i- in the pro- 
se rv dig grace of God. 
I\- W bciitve that Je-us ( hri-t came to 
e-tab i-h among men the klngd.an ot God, the 
reign ot truth and love, righteousness and 
pca< > that to Je-us ( hri-l, the hea l ot lin- 
king lom, < hri-tlan-are dir< ctly responsible in 
faith and conduct; and tiiat to Him all have 
j immediate access without mediatorial or priest >y 
intervention. 
\. We believe that the church of < hri-t, in 
visible and spiritual, comprise- all true be- 
| lievers, vvlio-e duty it is to u--o« Sate themselves 
j in t he cliurches for tlie niuiutt-nance "f w .>r-hip, 
tor ttie promotion of spiritual growth and tel 
1 low-hip, and for the conversion of men; that 
; them* churches, under the guidance of the Holy 
* scriptures and in fellow-hip with one another, 
| may determine—each for itself — their organl/a 
; lion, statements nf belief, and form- "f w«r 
j -hip, may appoint anti set apart their own min 
i-ter-, and should eo operate in the work which 
I Christ tin- i..minUted lojifem for the furihcr- 
an«*e ot the go-pel througiiout the world 
XI "• believe in the observance <>f the 
| laird’- l»ay, a- a day of holy re-t ami w.-r-hip, I in the mini-try of the word, ami in the two -nc 
irament-, 
which ( hri-t ha- appointed t..r tit- 
church ; baptism, to tie administered p, believ- 
ers ami their children, a- the sign of c < an-lng 
from -in, of union to ( hri-t, and of the imparta- 
tlon of the Holy Spirit; ami the Lord’s supper, 
j as a symbol of Hi-atoning death, a -eal of lt- 
I efficacy, and a means whereby He coi firms aud j strengthens the spiritual union ami communiou 
of believers with Himself. 
j XII. We believe In the ultimate prevalence of 
j the kingdom of Christ over all the earth; in the 
| glorious appearing of the great God and our 
dead; and In a final judgment, the issues of 
which are everlasting punishment and everlast- 
ing life. 
As to church membership, Mr. Hunt 
said: “Any person is admitted who gives 
j evidence of repentance for sin, faith in 
j the Lord Jesus Christ and a renewed life. 
| Each member is allowed to form his own j opinion of the scripture. He can use or 
j reject forms in worship, so long as he 
keeps within pure morals; all questions 
| 
are left to his conscience and his God.” 
! The next meeting in this series will be 
| held next Wednesday afternoon, at 4 
j o’clock, at the I'nitarian vestry. Rev. C. 
; E. Woodcock will reply to the question 
j “What Do Free Will Baptists Believe?” 
Northeant liartmr. 
i Cottages are being engaged for th< 
coming season. Miss Bragdon has lei 
hers to the same parties that had it Iasi 
year. Dr. Anderson has taken Ansel 
Manchester’s cottage again for this sea- 
son. 
Feb, 21. J. A. p. 
The greater Includes the less. Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla cure- hip disease and scrofula sores uml 
it may be depended upon to cure bolls and pim- 
ples and humors of all kinds. 
Hood’s Pills are the favorite fetidly cathartic, 
j (Jure sick headache, break up a cold.—Advt. 
KLIiSWOKTII KAIiliS. 
Mrs. Sarah Moore, who lias been criti- 
cally ill, is improving. 
Owing to the storm Monday evening 
there was a small attendance at the sing. 
Frank Kincaid, who has been confined 
to the house by illness, is somewhat im- 
proved. 
W. H. Brown has just finished and 
placed In position a new lathe machine 
for Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. 
Mrs. I,. C. Hastings invites the mem- 
bers of the ladies’ sewing circle to take 
dinner and hold an all day session with 
her at her camp on Thursday of t his week. 
The knitting bee will beheld with Mrs. 
Lucretia Whitcomb on Wednesday even- 
ing. It is urgent that as large a number 
as possible be present, as a matter of 
importance is to be brought up. 
UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Her. E. L. Hunt, pastor. 
Thursday the sewing circle meets with 
Mrs. Hastings at the logging camp. 
Thursday evening at 7, monthly cove- 
nant meeting of the church. 
Friday, 7 p. m., weekly prayer meeting. 
Saturday, 7 p. m., Hillside. 
KegulHr services Sunday. A coni. ! 
| welcome to all services. 
WKST ILLSWOKIII. 
Susan Giles is visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
Henry Glass. 
Herbert and Walter Seeds arc at work 
for the Gaspar Bros, at Surry. 
Mrs. Jane McFarland, of New Hatnp ] 
shire, visited her sisters here last week. 
B. (). Dollard and wife, of Brooklin, 1 
were here visiting his mother last week. I 
Miss Annie Glass spent Saturday night 
with her mother, Mrs. Henry Glass, who ! 
is still quite ill. 
Postmistress Carter has received a new 
stamping outfit, which was very much 
needed at the office. 
Prayer meet iug was held with Roacoe 
Barron Thursday night and led by 8. C. 
Golding, of Hancock. 
Benjamin Davis is still confined to his 
bed from the effects of the blow received 
on his head two weeks ago. 
Mrs. Belle Crockett came over from 
Bucksport last week to see Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis and her baby, who is boarding with 
t hem. 
Christian Fndeavor Sunday evening 
met w ith Mrs. Clara Carter. During the 
cold weather ;i will meet at the homes f 





<111 ID 'll Mil l s 
\ N 1T A RIAN. 
Her. Walter Held Hunt, pastor. 
Regular morning worship with sermon 
by t he pastor, at 10.30. Subject: “Doing 
and Knowing.' Sunday school in the 
vestry at 11.45. 
H\ 1M 1st. 
H> r. ('. .S'. .MeLearn, pastor. 
Friday, 7 p. rn.. chureh prayer-meeting. 
Sunday service- -10.30 a. in., morning 
sernn n; 12 m Sunday selio..1; r, p. m 
V. i’ s < 1 [ .-< % r- meet lug; 7 p. m., 
praise and preaching service. 
FBKK BAPTIST. 
Her. (’. K. Il'ooricocH*. pastor. 
Thursday evening, ♦> to 7, l>ox supper at 
chapel. 
Fri lay, 7 p. m., prayer meeting. 
Sunday Preaching »t 2 p. n». by t lie 
pastor; Sunday school at 3 p. m.; gospel 
service at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday, 7 p. in., Christian Fndeavor 
meeting. 
Dollnrdtow n Rev. C. F. Woodcock will 
preach Sunday morir.ng at 1"3". 
CUNUKKUATIDNAL 
Her. Davit Yale, pastor. 
Friday evening, 7.30, prayer meeting.1 
Sunday morning service at 10.3 *. sermon 
by the pastor. Sunday school at 11.45., 
People’s ser V ice at 7. 
M KT110 UI ST KI*IS;X>I’.V I.. 
Her. I. II. U\ Wharff, pastor. 
On Fridny tveiling at 7 general prayer I 
meeting, in cuarge of the Fp.vorth! 
league. 
Sunday Morning servici at 10.30 Sun- I 
day school it 11 45; Junior league at 3; 
evening praise service at 7. Fverybody } 
invited. 
Heuutifiil st-.i Shells. 
K y »»i *• -i I Mi ire- tne.n. >i ,,g uth 
I ave re. i\. I lerou" iii■ i14:11. s from north- 
era people f• *r sea -hells, a* I u..\v I am pre- 
pared to an-wer yes, I rati semi you sh* I1-. for I 
have made «|uilc a eolleetloii of lovely shells, 
both from our own roast, the rural reefs, ami j 
some beautiful one- from the \Ve»t India is 
lands. I will mail a dozen, im two .-.lite t.. mv 
one who .*cinU a -tamp f-»r po.-tage. Mr- F. A. 
Warner, .lark-onvllte, Fla Adrt. 
-liurrtisrmtnts. 
DRESSER'S MARKET 
IS THE PLACE TO BUY 
MEATS, 
GROCERIES AND | 
VEGETABLES. 
LIME, HAIR and CEMENT. 
DRY HARD WOOD 
Fitted for the stove 
or four feet long. 




Fur the nextteu days 1 will sell car 
riajre* at u great sacrifice to make 
room for 
SLEIGHS and PENGS. 
Drop me a postal and I wllljcall fur 
your vehicle, repair it and return it 
M. E. MALONEY, 
; SOUTH street, Ellsworth. 
Fifty Years A*®. 
Grandfather's hat' And within it yrtU »cf. 
Grandfather's favorite cough remedy. 
1 Whether ’twas Asthma. Bronchitis or 
Croup. 
Or haby at night waked the house with a 
whoop, 
With Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Gran'ther 
was sure 
That no cold or cough would e'er fail of a 
cure. a 
In hats the styles change, hut the records 
" 
will show 
Coughs arc cured as they were 50 years ago. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pector al 
has no equal as a remedy for 
coughs, colds, and lung dis- 
eases. Where other soothing 
elixirs palliate, Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral heals. It is not a 
cheap cough syrup, which 
soothes but does not strength- 
en ; it is a physician's cough \ 
remedy, and it cures. It is 
put up in large bottles, only, 
for household use. It was 1 
awarded the medal at the 
World's Pair of ninety-three. 
It has a record of 
50 Years of Cures. 
MARINE LIST. 
IlMIMVtt-k (ullllti I’ortA. 
Hi « km mkt—Sid KHi 21, m !i A V s WowdruflT. 
New I >>rk 
Ikoineatir I’ort- 
Boston— Ar Kid. 1- -.1.- N ini' un Bryant 
Turk- Inland; Annie I. Wilder, i.nnilaw 
Hockport 
Kki Weut "1 Kell r. -eh A I. Butler, Le 
land, v- w rk 
It. s-\v 11 k, (. -S|,| K. I' 1-, M-h W illle L 
New timi mmiii!>», N. iv I• 1 
hKMM'lM »id f !' Id. mi-ui N I'ld 
crlug, lla-k. !, N. w ^ .irk 
•l Ai k-o.N d K. ’• Ii Willie I. 
SIMUr; N. W >fk 
New York \ i I Wo 
rutT, IVrktnMar-.* i- 
< ! I*1' 1*. ,\ i.hlc 1 li-cker •••!■. bi'pi:, 
!<>r * .11 H.iv tlen 
\r y ell ,‘ti. m h \ y Ki .. *.»« 
I-a' v. „* ^ 
< ! y *• h S 11 II L-k. ! I. I — y f 
illua 
\i l' !• 1 .. mIi i. .«• fitly burke, "tan w Ku 
Kiv*r 
b’l> IV »rii l‘ it.** *. x 
!'* iltTI.A M> Ar b .ii- C "■ a I\1 
f i.r- I < H 
I rb k>-\, lireenY I.-i ii«i:n*r no Neve N-rk 
Cam %ii I.A ■! t I.: 1» 
1 H.Nltrkln-. t ..... 
"i'l hi. ... •',1, Mi., .1 tr.i'tri*. W ■ >-ter, 
I!;iv a 11 a 
1*11 II.AM I 1*111 A < ].| y> I". 11 C r. I «..over, 
>ar«'eiit. A ;, n I*..ini 
*ai.em >1<I C. 1", -<*h br.n. \ >u*ven.!*, 
r.>rllnii.i 
\ ini a K1» linn ! E « 11 •. I li 
H*>i■ b*n. * arv.-r1- II.if -.1 !• N. \s N -rk 
\r II K<«ie: T ■ I*.. ■ 
[MU 
h <»rt-ign 
C.ilM Ciru \ y « i- I". '. I.. 
I't v. rrl.X, New I "M. * 
l£|n .1 VNHKu \ 1 *. 1, |..i k <»!... I.vil 
w ;. I.:;,. I .r IM,. n i, 
I.l I 11 » I'.N, N / M l.in 1bark lYn a, 
M> au liter. N,'M k ! l *u « 'ill-. N. u ■ a -1 
nn.l liotig Kong 
OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
HALF FLICK AT 
C L MOKANG'S 
3tucctisrmnits. 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
f.»r Bargain*, call at our store and 
see the bargains we arc offering— 
our price* cannot be beiten. 
We have a lot of 
Misses' and Children’s Garmeals, 
which you can have at your own 
price. ^ 
We have also a new line of those 
Reversible Rugs, 
which we are offering Ht figure* 
that are leas than wholesale prices, 
also a few ^ , 
Carpet Remnants. 
With every cash sale to the 
amount of one dollar we give you 
your choice of a 
SILVER PLATED BUTTER KNIFE, 
or a set of those 
PLATED TEASPOONS 
as long as they last. 
Come early au4 take your choice. 
1>. K. Tit I KOI*, 
No. li Franklin St.. Ellsworth. * 
BIjIjS’W OHTII 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AN1> HATH JiOOMS. 
s ° 1' A V no w A mike .•> 
All kinds of laundry worn ■ 
Pee. Goods called f,,r .u.i i,T i‘! 6t‘orl n» 
West End Bridge* '™' Vf"" Ellsworth. Me. 
